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Office for RentThe Toronto World 36 King St. East, ISO per month. Pub. 
IK: and two private offices, on fourth floor, 
large vault, elevator and Janitor service. 
Apply

1 Office for Rent
6. P. n. Building, Cor. Ktng and Yonge 

m,, $79 per month. Two large offices on 
-gjnd floor, overlooking Yenge St. Apply 

m. H. WILLIAMS • CO.,
CD King Street East.

- H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
38 King Street East.ial Mon

tent Sale VOL. XXXVI.—No. 12,844
TUESDAY MORNING JANUARY 11 1916

Freeh to strong west winds; fair and 
much colder; local enow flurries.________PROBS-t CALLED BY GREAT BRITAIN IEMPIRE COUNCILda Om tietie DOMINIONS’ AID IS DESIRED

IN CRUSHING GERMAN TRADE
«ietietieue

Bessarabia 175,000
GREAT LOSSES

Losses in Terrific Conflict in
M ____________ —_______—

inoleums I
■

TRY RUGS, 
round,/ large medal- ! 
-n. brown and fawn . j 
10.6. Regular $10,35. j ADMIRAL MEUX CHOSEN

FOR PORTSMOUTH SEAT

Succeeds Lord Charles Beresford 
on Elevation to 

Peerage.

British Parliament Passe* 
Resolution Calling for 
Exercise of Empire’s 
Whole Economic Strength 
—Eloquent Appeal by 
Runciman Stirred Up En
thusiasm.

iji
1

>ESTRY RUGS. f| 
nail conventional de- 1 
I tan colorings. Regu»*l 

$4.95.

SLS RUGS.
y good Oriental, floral i 

acts; size 9.0 x 12.0. j 
mday, $19.75.

[) LINOLEUM, 50c. j 
erfect goods, matting, i 
iwood effects; 2 yards 
r, per square yard, 60c.

SIX USELESS GUNS LEFT
BY FRENCH IN GALLIPOLI

i

MIGHT REMAIN FOE OFFENSIVEÏ LONDON, Jan. 10. 11.20 p. m.—Lord 
Charles Bereeford’s elevation to the 
peerage has created a parliamentary 
vacancy in Portsmouth for which the 
Unionists tonight nominated Admiral 
Sir Hedworth Meux, the retiring com- 
mander-in-chiet of the port of Ports
mouth. As there will be no contest tms 
nomination Is tantamount to an elec-
11 Admiral Meux is the third son of 

the second Earl of Durham. He
Admiral Sir Hed-

commander-

Withdrawal Was Perfectly Carried Out, Says 
Official Report—Turks Opened Fire 

After Troops Embarked.
v-,y

f Struggle Around Czernowitz 
Has Been Bloodiest of 

the War.

Great Battle Precipitated by 
Germans Ends in Sharp 

Defeat.

Opposition by Unions to 
Compulsion Bill May Be 

Modified.

LONDON, Jan. 10, 11.25 p.m.—The 
debate in the house of commons to
night was chiefly remarkable for the 
unanimity of the members in urging 
the government to exert the largest 
.possible degree of economic pressure 
An Germany, and in recommending 
that steps should Immediately be taken 
to prevent any menace from German 
trade warfare directed against the al-

was 1->ARIS, Jan. 10.—Official announcement of the allied evacuation dt 
I J the Gallipoli Peninsula was made by the war office tonight in the 

following statement : “On the night of Jan. 8-9, the complete 
evacuation of the Gallipoli Peninsula, prepared in detail some days 

perfectly carried out by the English commandant and the com-
It was effected without the loss of

IS.
born in 1866. As 
worth Laihbton he was 
in-chlef of the British China squadron 
and also held ether important com- 

He assumed the name or

id colorings, all-over J 
with medallions, In 
and rose; size 2.7 x | 

-, $2.15.
BIG AUSTRIAN INVASIONhis CONFERENCE IS CALLED FIGHT VERY STUBBORN ago, was

mandant of our expeditionary corps, 
any French material beyond six emplaced marine guns, which were use
less, and are included In the seventeen pieces which the English an
nouncement reported destroyed.

“The enemy opened Are at 6 o’clock in the morning, when the em
barkation ended.”

mands.
Meux in 1911.V:

Drive Into Montenegro is 
Causing Uneasiness Among 

Entente Powers.
urtains Teutons Came on Four Times CHARGED WITH FRAUD 

in Endeavor to 
Win.

Asquith Will Meet Laborites 
in Private on Wednesday 

Afternoon.

IN GETTING JEWELRY lies after peace is signed.
A resolution was passed without di

vision, "that, with a view to increas
ing the power of the allies in prose
cuting the war, his majesty’s goverp- 
ment should enter into immediate eon - 
eultation with the dominions in order 
to get their aid to bring together tr.e 
whole economic strength of the empire 
in .co-operation with the allies in a 
policy directed against the enemy.”

" Runciman’» Appeal.
, The principal speech was made by 

Waiter Runciman. president of the 
(board of trade, whose emphatic decla
rations on the importance <*f maintain
ing British trade were regarded as 
largely directed towards making clear 
the position which caused him to hesi
tate to endorse Premier Asquith's com
pulsion policy last week.

“While the war is on,” he said. we 
must do everything in our power to 

German finance.

irtains, 69c Pair. Good 
r. 2%, 2% and 3 yards 
52 inches wide; white
border and spray cen- 

- Winter Sale, pair, 69c. 

irtains, 89c Pair — 2%
n or ecru; _____
j. Regular $1.25. Mid- j 
, pair, 89c.
urtains, $1.29 Pair—$14 | 

ches wide; white only, 
price, ner pair, $1.29. 
Curtains. $1.39 Pair — L 

igh as $2.00 a pair, 3% g 
iches wide, white only; f 
i strong net. Mid-Win- 2 

ir, $1.39.
$1.95 Pair — 214 yards-j 

»ru. fine voile, trimmed | 
tgham laces and inser-I 
-r Sale price, pair, $1.95. I

Albert B. Brull Arrested in St. 
Louis for Alleged Dishonesty 

in Toronto.
Albert B. Brull was arrested in 

Louis, Mo., yesterday on a charge of 
fraud preferred against him by Abra
ham Rosenthal, 125 West King street. 
About one month ago the police allege 
tha» he walked into the store and 
asked to see some diamond ear-drops. 
After making a selection he asked the 
clerk to allow him to take them home 
for approval. Ae Brull is said to 
made a purchase of a diamond ring 
before selecting the drops, the credu
lous clerk had no objection to him tak
ing them, but Brull failed to return.

The police say that Brull gave a 
cheque in payment of the ring and 
that when it was presented at the 
bank it was returned as worthless, me 
articles are valued at $1300.

LONDON,- Jan. 10.—The Petrograd 
official, communication says that the 
calm on the Czernowitz front is due 
to the huge losses and resulting de
moralization of the Austro-Hungarian 

That there is some basis for this

LONDON, Jan- 10.—dt was an
nounced here tonigfht toy the French SUPPRESSION OF LABOR PAPER 

DEFENDED BY LLOYD GEORGE
10.15LONDON. Jan. 10.

There is some hope 
circles that the opposition of the trade war office that The German offensive 
unions to the government’s compul- j jn champagne, that was undertaken 

don bill may so far be modified as to, ^ ^ flve„mjle front between Le Cour-
Arthur Henderson^ president'^of line and Mont Tetu, last night, has

boarâ of education, and Wm. Brace I en<jed ;n an abrupt check.
SÆn’Kr,” Th. German, », a

home affairs and lord commissioner of I counter-offensive and halted
the treasury, to remain in the official

p.m— 
in ministerial St.

To Inches J

army.
statement is evident from the estimate 
of the Hungarian newspaper,
Lloyd, that the losses on both sides 
of the Bessarabian battles so far ex
ceed 175,000, or more than the total 
British losses In the whole Dardanelles

Pester

Glasgow Newspaper Deliberately Tried to Stir Up Dis
affection in District Devoted Largely to 

Production of Munitions.them after they had gained a foot-
told. campaign.

Another
states, on the authority of a staff re- 

that the fighting on this 
the bitterest and 

history
both sides sacrificing men 

parallel.

considered at a | jn the front lines at two points, 
when

The matter was 
cabinet meeting today.
Henderson explained the attitude of 
himself and Ills two colleagues, who tyy the 
tendered their resignation as a result 
cf the decision of the labor congress
lait-Thursday in voting its opposition | caught with terrific rifle, machine gun
*•£ «{^'decided that Premier and artillery fire, and bis mnks were 
Asquith should invite the members of deed mailed- Poisonous gas shed le bad 
the parliamentary Labor party and the helped him on in a considerable de
national Labor party’s executive com-1 gne To caiTy out bis attacks he 
mlttee to meet him and discuss “cer* I (brought laiee forces into the field, as- 
tatn ^ invitation^^ias beep, accepted, saulting a single point in tW Prcncb 

and the meeting between the premier J ]jne with a whole brigade, 
and the Laborites will take place ih _
the house of commons on Wednesday. Expected Big Results.
It will be private. The French war office reports tnat

The belief is enterained among it hafl secured information that the 
sanguine politicians that a free and Q expected important results
informal confidential discussion be- penmans expecte £ 
tween the prime minister and the from the actions on this front, iney 
representatives of labor will lead to a had prepared for It by a terrific 24- 
removal of what are termed "doubt hour bombardment, but they found the 
and misconceptions," and that labor . powers of -the French troops 
will continue to be represented in the staying “ 
coalition government. unexpectedly %■

----------- I While the fight was going on
quarters with the utmost des

peration in Chamoagne, French gun
showing the enemy what 

the heights of the

Mr. Hungarian newspaper
No lees than four actions were fought 

before he was able to LONDON, Jan. 10.—The last half Mr. Lloyd George, “of suppressing
<* a.-,-..- <■»->-> «■ js

of the compilons today was devoted to a because a minister’s vanity was af
in discussion of Mr- Lfoyd George’s sup- fended- This paper for months had 

nreSeton 0f the Glasgow labor news- been trying to stir up disaffection in a 
V* Wnnward Mr. Lloyd George district more important for the eqmp-

«*3E?3S|35£ •bab&es®? pee
their _big gun ammunition, the Rua- talned offensive references to tile the more dangerous. Its account of

which I King; others declared that the war my meeting was a fabrication from 
had been engineered by capitalists beginning to end.”
merely to increase their- profits. Several members characterized the

On the day he visited Glasgow the injCiden>t M unfortunate. The dis- 
an attack on the cu9fl,on was atin under way when the 

house adjouAied.
Premier Asquith announced that he 

will allow two days for debate on the 
second reading of the compulsion bill, 
beginning tomorrow.

enemy porter, 
front has been 
bloodiest In the

get near the French positions. He was cripple and destroy 
credit and trade, at the same time 
building up our own and our allies’ and 
laying the foundation for future action 
When peace comes.”

In the «Rirse of the debate there 
were »*rtre reference to the danger of 
competition with the United States, 
which one member declared would, be 
a more formidable competitor after 
the war than Germany. To this John 
Halford Mackinder, Unionist for Glas- 

replted, expressing the affection

war,
a manner without i.AfterULSTER LEADS 

IN RECRUITING
:

PARLOR.
sians started An offensive 
caused the Aufetro-Gei^nana tq mush 

available • division to Galicia.
Czernowitz la still in the possession I p^per contained ... ..

with Derby recruiting scheme, which, the 
minister declared, was “one of the 

, , moot insidious appeals to the work- 
ently are directing their main attack lng classes not to enlist Which I ever
against Sadagora. north of the Buko- road.” intention,” continued
wina capital, where five important “There is

The
I

every
j ■■■■

of Great Britain for America.
“The member has spoken of Am* 

commercial
Nearly Thirty Per Cent, of 

Men Available Have 
Joined Colors.

of the Austrians and is filled 
.wounded. But the Russians appar-2 FOR ! erica ae a dangerous 

rival,” he said, “but 1 cannot conceive 
of that competition taking the complex 
scientific and destructive form of 
Germany's competition.”

Runciman'» Appeal.
Walter Runciman, president of the 

board of trade, won tremendous ap-

’£H

% roads converge.
Formidable Auatrian Offensive.

In tire Balkans reports persist that 
concentrating at

SOFIA ATTACKED BY FRENCH AIRMEN| FIGURES ARE OFFICIAL
at

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4.)the Germans are
Monastlr preparatory to an attack on 
Salon ikl. but the interest in the Mace
donian campaign has become secondary 
to the operations of the Austrians in 
Montenegro. A determined attack is 
being made on Mount Lovcen. a Mon
tenegrin stronghold overlooking Cat- afole 
taro Bay, by the guns of the Austrian | __ 
fortress at Csttaro and Austrian war
ships lying in the Adriatic. The 
formidable Austrian forces invading 
Montenegro extend over a wide front, 
from the River Tara in the west to 
the Ipek district in the east.

Italy Apprehensive.
It cannot he disguised that this in

vasion is causing great uneasiness 
the entente powers, and espe-

■_= closeSAMUEL IS APPOINTED
AS SIMON’S SUCCESSOR

Otner Provinces Show Fairly 
v Good Enlistment, Save 

* in Connaught.

VERMOUi 
I. MAIN MALI

L s&a,ndescr -
TING
ION! The Only Kind of Merger to 

Entertain
ners were
tlîey could do on

'“SSTc. Ært Re1=V n-ivs causing several of them to fall in.
Several Days. .| ^,he -British commander-in-chief,

If there is unnecessary talk and check 
to bupineee because of reports of mer
gers those who propose them are to blame. 
Tiiey must know that any such proposal 
is bound to create trouble in these war 
times.

For the insurance merger there is no 
Justification. Mr. Gooderham. anxious to 
look after Ms policyholders because he 
was going away to the war, might have 
done two things: (1) Proposed a merger 
with a Toronto company that would not 
have antagonized the public opinion of 
Ontario; (2) consulted, before anyone 
else, the Insurance authorities and the 
government at Ottawa. They might have 
told him privately what they may have 
to tell him publicly, and there would 
have been no publicity. In this case 
there is no need for the consolidation 
except the ambition of a big company- 
in Montreal to grow bigger at the ex
pense of the pohcyholdors of~a Toronto 
one.

■•s%
LONDON, Jan. 10.—(5.40 p.m.)—The 

exclusion of Ireland from compulsory II" ttot artiUery activity^ prevailed tojay ^ tQ R request for the num-
polnted home secretary, succeeding Sir at pauquissart. in the Bois u-remer, ....John A. Simon, resigned. | and abotrt ypres. Bombs dropped by bers of the men available for military

- any near mPOWDER PLANT MILLS»day s 
ale

service, and of those actually recruit

ed in that country. This information 
communicated in the house of

The above announcement causées no I German ^raft near S^r*Z®e^'.J^n 
| surprise as Mr. Samuel’s appointment j brouck and St. Omer. kiiiea 

was virtually assured several days | an(^ a child*
Austrians Were Driven From 

• Field After Most Sanguinary 
Struggle.

FOE CAPTURED TOURIAH

was among
3.1K-SS Three Detonations in One Day

the Italian littoral of the Adriatic. The Alarm Du Pont
Italian newspapers, in expressing the
opinion that an Austrian auccese. | UttlCiaiS.
against Montenegro would give the 
invader an incalculable political, mari -
time, commercial and strategical ad- QN SEARCH FOR CLUES 
vantage, admit the fear that Italy s' v
intervention in the Balkan campaign 
has come too late.

Albania Torn Asunder.
The present situation in Albania wn 

thus summed up todyaby Lord Robert 
Cecil, under-secretary for foreign a.- 
fairs in the house of commons :

“I regret to say that it is impossibl-,, wlLM1N(>TON, œi., Jan. 10,—Fol-
to speak of Albania as an entity a j- rvnipont Pjw-.present In the central area, ove; ing the explosion at the DuPont fjw
which Essad Pasha’s authority ex- der plant. Carney’s Point, N.J.. early 
tends, the relations* between the Ser- . in Wbich three workmen were 
Ibian soldiers and the population have ' toaBy’ 
been friendly, and Essad Pasha has 

valuable assistance.

ago. commons today.
The men between 19 and 41 years of 

age available for military service In 
the four provinces of Ireland on last 
Aug. 15 were approximately as fol- 

Leirister, 174,597; Ulster. 169,-

Sifters, galvanized iroM 
the handle, ' 

the coal into thgj 
Asli Can extra.] WAR SUMMARYust turn 

the can, 
y, $2.35.

1
lows:
489; Munster, 136,637; Connaught, 81,-Today’s Events Reviewed

Montenegrins Were Forced Back 
by Sheer Weight of 

Numbers.

Outside Influence Suspected by 
Company’s Officers in Dam

aging Buildings.

handle, bl»< 392.vith long Up to Dec. 15 the returns show en* 
listments approximately as follows: 
Leinster, 27,458; Ulster, 49,760; Mun
ster, 14,190; Connaught, 3589.

JON. WALTER RUNCIMAN, p°f vetofafa program

îsh Empare to stand the strain of war longer, of he coming deve P 
ment of the British Empire to be self-sustammg in war and peace.

The British Empire will recuperate from the warfasternJha ^ 
allies or Germany, he said, with the maxim of 8 . ^ th t
the nation which controls the seas controls trade, and the nation tn

UNDRY —
uns, nickel-plated, three 
d handle. Regular $l-£M 

[Regular 40c, Monday,
Lies- Lines, 30 feet cotton, 

on- reel; out of the 
ired; handy when vante».

2.35 p.m.—The
made

PARIS, Jan. 10,
Montenegrin consulate today 
public the following official communi-

As to bank mergers: there are cases 
when mergers have to’'take place in the 
Interest of the public as weU as share
holders. These cases, above all others, 
should first be approached by consulta
tion with the minister of finance. If lie 

think there was reason for a

Thus it will be seen that the prov
inces of Leinster, Munster and Con
naught, with a total of 392,626 men 
available for enlistment, 
tributed 45,237 men, or 11.5 per cent., 
while Ulster, with 169,489 tien eligible, 
has a record of 49,760 enlistments, or 
29.6 per cent.

In Connaught there were 3588 en
listments out of 81,392 men eligible, or 
only 4.4 per cent.

cation:
“Oour troops took the offensive on 

the 7th on the eastern front near Lc- 
ipenac. (The Austrian troops resisted : should 
desperately, and some 'positions were] merger he might advise that the aw&l- 
taken and retaken several times. We gamotion be, if possible, effected in the 
finally remained masters of the field provfnce mainly where the head office 
of operations. Our losses were aP* For instance If a Winnipeg bank
preciable and those of e y must consolidate, that it consolidate with

•■Desperate combats took place in a Winnipeg one; an Ontario bank with 
the direction of Rozaj and Berane. an Ontario one: and there would be Ht- 
The enemy, thanks to the superiority tie or no objection if local interests were 
of his forces, succeeded in occupying thus protected.
Touriak. Our forces retired upon 
position to the left of Lesnitza-

“The Austrians attacked' violently 
in the direction of Ipek:Rugovo, but 

everywhere repulsed.
“Our front at Lovcen

1'tiled, two mills blew up at the upper?nagr s'&rsff’ sswgTO
workman was slightly burned. Th- 
three explosions within one day have 
had the effect of making the secret 
aeivice and police departments of the 
DuPont Powder Co. unusually activ-• 
in looking for possible clues indicating
outside influence. , . .

A press mill blew up at 3 o clock 
this afternoon. .It was in this cxplo- 
slCn that the workman was hurt. 
Ninety minutes later a mixing mill, 
near the press mill, also exploded. I . 
contained 500 pounds of powder. No 
one wa* injured. Both mills were 
blown to atoms, the shocks being heai . 
fnr at least 25 Allies.

The disaster at Carney’s Point was 
due to an explosion of smokeless pow
der. while at the upper Hagley yard u 

black powder that went off.

have con-washesWasher.
tub quickly ana -othes 

boiler or 
, 69c.

round corners. Peayl sJjf 
x 7 inches. Regular

nel Pink Strainers, three
with feet. Regular

rendered them 
The northern tribes, among whom the 

has conducted a considerable 
hostile to the Sei -

4
( I enemy

propaganda, are 
ibians -and Montenegrins.

controls trade controls the world. # e s
A zollverein for the allies is within the bounds of possibihty, 

free trade within the empire is not feasible. Brilai S down 
the capturing of German trade, and she has already broken down
several German monopolies in production.^

ks to the belief that economic pressure will induce Germany to 
yield to the terms of the allies, geologists say tha-t three-quarters at 
the German iron supply on which Germany s industrial development 
depends, comes from Lorraine, which was torn from France in the 
Franco-Prusisan war, and as the surrender of the lost provinces is a 
sine qua non of the French people, only a smashing military victor) 
will win the war for the allies.

* * * * ■* v
The German offensive on a five mile front in Champagne, Paris re

ported last night, has received an abrupt check. No less than f oui co 
secuttve actions .were brought on by the enemy and all that he had to 
show for it was a foothold in two places in the French first line. The 
French brought up reinforcements and by counter-attacks during the day, 
Hot only stopped the offensive of the enemy, but drove hint out of the 
greater part of the trenches he had gained The Germans f gr®a
force of men into the fighV.one whole brigade being detailed to attack a 
tittle point in the opposing lines. The experience of this war teaches that 
Sh attack to be successfu1 must break thru the whole of the opposing first wd get well on fnto the second, otherwise the attacking forces are 

6 The Germans aim at retaking the ground lost in

MANY FIGHTS IN AIR.but
I

rCHARLES McGILL WAS
A STORMONT PIONEER

aSkirt Hangers. Monday. , Bijt when the Traders Bank at To
ronto was switched to Montreal control; 
when "It ie proposed to switch the Manu
facturers’ LWe to Montreal without any 
public reason; or now a Winnipeg bank 
to Montreal, for a good repon. there Lp 
bound to be a lot of f) - 4
aU be avoided, and yet )'
necessary that should ht T 
done. Unpeceeeary merger* are dtsfirù- 
ing. •

lis, mixes and kneads

Monday.,
ProminentConservative Died 

Yesterday at His Home in 
Dixon.

wereHave Lost Six Aero
planes in This Region 

Already.

(near the
Adriatic) has been furiously 
barded by all the forts and mobile 
batteries at Cattaro. as well as by 
cruisers, but no infantry attack has 
been attempted."

Germans
bom-

nickti
Coat Hangers,

each. Monday,e Special to The Toronto World.
- CORNWALL, Jan. 10.—Charles Mc

Gill, a life-long resident of the Town
ship of Osnabrück, Stormont County, 
died suddenly at his home at Dixon to
day after an illness of only an hour. 
Mr. McGill was 85 years of age. He 
took a prominent part in the public af
fairs of the township, county and 
country and was for years identified 
with the Conservative party, being a 
member of the county executive. His 
wife died about two months ago.
is survived by three 
daughters.
in the 
Vjcdneeday.

was

fire in krupp works
did MATERIAL DAMAGE

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—A new» agen- 
despatch from Amsterdam today

iv 15c
pots. IViates and Bean

frames, •• 
Regular fZl*S s.«|:£S

tinued aeroplane skirmishes, one of 
which continued for two hours. 
Germans have thus far lost six 
planes in this region.

The rumor that the consuls of the
Teuton™ allies arreted at SaJomki 
had been released appears to have 
been without foundation, as it is now announced that? they have been trans- 

He ferred to a French auxiliary cruiser. He f<’rr , thev have been interned, 
sons and three Tufkish reprisals are al-

The body wUl be. interred rradv ,,nnounccd and some similar
cemetery at Lunenburg on action is likely ai*’ from 0,6 caplUJl’

of the central powers.

Pie 
cut brass 

>of linings.
RUSS POSITIONS STRONG 

NORTH OF CZERNOWITZ
j

DINEEN’S JANUARY. FUR SALE.
The

aero-

utensils
efficient démons^

,>T Aluniln 
Mono

This is the second week of Dineen’s
Clearing

icy 
says:

“Fire destroyed the wheel workshops 
of the Krupp gun plant at Essen ac
cording to advices received here today, 
and also damaged other buildings.

LONDON. Jan. 10.—The Russians 
retain the important strategic height* 
in the -neighborhood of Sadagora. north 
of Czernowitz, says a Petrograd des
patch to The Times, and. altho the re
cent snowfall hinders operations, they 
are steadily and systematically ad
vancing and fortifying their position.;, 
until the extending front comprises 23 
miles of the east bank of the Strlna 
River. This front is now nesmod se
cure-against recapture.

__  January
Bale. The same re- 

AttHr duct ion* that apply
Au&W in ladies’ furs aro
j,^ L Jr , cai-rled throughiwt
an exceptionally vkiliable stock 
mfn'rfur coate, fur-line coats. oer--> 
^auntiots and tr^otor rugs. Most pa - 
ttoolariy. basgalne in 
coate. Dinsen’a, 146 Ycwige mftm,)

lgli-grade
by an

irt Wear-liver 
ItegulaS 55c size.

Essen ds less than forty miles from 
the Holland border. It has been the 
nhlective of many air raids by 
allies, aa it Is the location of the chief 
munition works of Germany^

ihe

yiught in a death trap, 
wptember.

MPSONSS ' (Continued on Page 2, Columns 2 and 3.) . -• .<•.» * t
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JAIL DIDN’T WANT HK * 1
;THE TORONTO WORLD

v K
TUESDAY MORNINGi ...AND...

SUBURBSYORK COUNTYTREDMOND MAY RETIRE 
AS RESULT OF DISPUTE

CANADIAN 
CASL \LTIES

SIXTEEN MEMBERS
SERVING AT FRONT

:GEÏ REFUSES REDDESTi
II Court Pride of the North, A.O.F.,

Proposes Looking After Their ^ . Hon-
Dependents. , c J Wounded—Robert „Anciereon,

, ---------- , . | 0~Aar Mav Relinquish beat second aetteiion.
The annual meeting and election of of- Irish Leader y , . Died of wounds—Raymond

fleers of Court Pride of the North A. O. . parliament Thill AC- Sault Ste. Marte, Ont.,was held last evening In m ri Greener, Radville. gasflt.
corner of Boon and St >- tion of Dillon. Third Battalion.

dalr\avenues, Barlacourt. District Chief . _ Wounded—Stanley Siramio ■ UnV

SÆjrrÆÆÿLondon.‘^Ti.sriBsr«rH Ch“rchH“Co’”

Ss = «ro» H struct,0B^woodward G. Talfln; senior beadle, B. J. parliament is extremely p . .. tonaa, Man.
lZ7o<?Jr£ G^W.1 McCo^ci."16' cording to The Mvnil"* PoatB Wounded-Koïskugglr’ Thorstelnson

«rÆ;pfohnîir»

ïsTtn 'Æ of past good aer- | ^podally on the Question of military ,and

blanchamRevrd,Str,0Thompeon,ain a well c°ïïfrUlSR°edmond would have been In seriously 111—Lance-Corp. '
^^n'sJ^h suitably r^potided. "Mr. Redmono natl0nal régis- stacy-Buüh, England.
Ch5221d5$^nhtef îSnrer Bra J. Maltleas, favor of WW 11 • of Derby’s Fourteenth Battalion. .

EsSSSUsw«

I- Ill Man Whom Asylum Could 
Hold in Charge of Immigra

tion Officials. Jl

ALLEGES CONSPIRACY

Declares He is Persecuted and 
Threatens to Show Up ; 

the Authorities. %

it: FIRE CHIEIi * England.

D.. Leffler 
Thomas

i■
FOR ROSEDALE RAVINESb!I Britain Will Not Take Precau- 

tions to Safeguard Passen
gers on Golconda.

PROPER PROTECTION

Austria and Germany Should Ob
serve the Ordinary Rules of 

Humanity.

ro1
iF., No. 9218, 

Maltby’a Hall,I Green
; New Governing

ASSRodies of Municipalities in 

County Yesterday.
Board of Cd

Immédiats

inad

!

FEE FOR DOGS' LICENSE Ellis Fischer of Pittsburg, the ing« 
Who 'has been refused admission ta 
the Detention Hospital and the Dee 
Ja.ll by the authorities, and who 
threatened to expose the methods ofl 
Toronto doctors, lawyers and meet 

in official position'll

1 TO AID CAR SERVICE

I Mount Pleasant Road Line Could 
Be Linked Up Under the 

Proposed Scheme.

WATC1Township Adopts City 
and Will Strictly

: ;
Yorkr

i* George W Methods 
Watch Rabies Outbreaks. ReferLONDON. Jan, 10, 8-69 p.m—Sir 

Edward Grey, secretary of state for 
affairs, finds opportunity for 

regarding ’the

Many 
f His Woi 

Pled,

every person 
the city, tout could not get anyone 
to aid him, is again in trouble, -fl 

He was arrested last night at ttoe 
Instigation of the 'immigration au
thorities for deportation on the 
grounds of being an undesirable.

Eighteen-Hour Trip. iT. 
Starting out from one of the down 

town hotels early in the morning k 
engaged a taxi-cab and drove Ujh 
tho city for about eight hours. In» 
lour he called at a number of office 
in the busy section and requested,» 
stenographers to type him an toilet, 
ment against t'he hospital. officie® 
doctors, police and the lawyer wh 
defended him in the police court || 

On hearing his story the Mg

foreign
some plein speaking 
Austro - German submarine warfare In 
a letter to the American ambassador, 
Walter H. Page, replying to a request 
from the Austro-Hungarian Govern
ment that special pains be taken to 

the safety of certain Austro-

The inaugurai meetfIJ*Unlclipal1|.i»s in 
councils on me vAT17UA,orer(iav In most 
toe county were are on the
,..stances the same r̂mbv^r very tew
SSSS21 ^ a™’ual

interesting clause in Mayor 
Inaugural address yesterday to 

at the Crossing and to 
of North Rosedale and up 
Into Mount Pleasant dealt 

the ravines east

The moat 
St. I Church’s

I dtavor Ch 
year for the 1 
augural meet 
program is '< 
rtiorms and
to P*®8- A h
/or commence
bar was «!«

h oooupiea 'by
f g*ve the rod* 

Paints, flags

ico.
Fifteenth Battalion.

Killed in action—Wm. Mclnerny,
**°Wounded—Walter G Barrett, England.

Eighteenth Battalron. over the hill
Killed in action Peter Newlands, ^ ncw brWes over

Twenty-Fourth Battalion- M t I u bclng brought down the hal and
Killed In ^ction-R. H. Driscoll, the ^ Une mvine and along

Twenty-Sixth Battalion. merhill avenue to Yonge street crossing
Lance Corp. John «• Harris, j ^ ^ tQ tbe Toronto Railway termina

it reads:

the business men 
Jhe residents elections.

fixed assessment.* GRANT
ensure
Hungarian subjects who are being 
repatriated from India on the steam- 
*hlg> Golconda.

The request is embodied in a peti
tion from Austro-Hungarian subjects, 
which the Austro-Hungarian Govern-

COUNT APPONYI MAY
BE DUMBA’S successor ««Æarjsïpa s?, ssssWITH FIELD KITCHEN.PRESENTED

On Sunday morning at tl^SLngtb/! 
Methodist Church the c<?ne£egati6n ' , .

th#, irorvice, conducted by the pas am* LfJv1 r S Appegath. presented the 12btn 
Regiment with a field kitchen Capt 
Rkhantoon, and his company received the

soldai

treated to refreshments by the wo
of the church.

u1
covering a period offlva 

years was ratified yesterday 
the Scarboro OowncW and the authorities 
TjSSBSS" Roman Catholic Semto^y 
on the lake shore, whereby the ««Me 
will get a fixed assessment of HfiOO Wr 
a period of five j-ears. The^questioh m 
this assessment has given rise to more 
or les© correspond-ence and the matter 
will now be «©tiled for the next five

>eSeorge Green and David Brown were 
for the year and

Hungarian Statesman is 
Mentioned for Post at 

Washington.

^, ...frim1’ Vienna say that Count Albert | land

CANADIAN AIRMAN FELL ^
TO DEATH FROM CRAFT gjj

Jeut. Duke and Warrant Officer it >»
Ffaser Both Victims of Z^nt m certain circles that gf Fatal Accident. chances for him to receive me

. raïa!_2ll r. polntment are good-

Cef^fZ°J^d lO^Adouble aero- Count Apponyi is 69 years r
plane fatality occurred at E^bmirne dZuTi^ since 1872. Count

SFSSJ!?S«2%iSSfSt *“ “”'“a,s,u“ “victims. The two naval airmen went 1904. -------—
up from the local aerodrome at about 
2.15 o’clock, and after flyl°g.,w®i1, a 
distance of about one and a half miles, 
the machine became very unsteady. It 
•suddenly made a dive downwards from 
a height of about 200 feet, and crash
ed to the ground in a brick field. Both 
aviators were killed.________

LIBERAL IN W. NEWINGTON.
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

LONDON.x Tuesday. Jan. 11.—Poll
ing took place yesterday in West New
ington to fill the parliamentary vac- 
ancy caused by the elevation of Capt.
Cecil Norton to the peerage. The re
sult was: J. D. Gilbert (Liberal), 2646;
J. J. Terrett (Independent), 787 ; Lib
eral majority, 1859.___________

C. N. R. Wreck at Nipigon.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Jan. 10.—A 

C. N. R. freight train was derailed at 
Mattawan this morning and 19 cars of 
grain went Into the ditch. No one 
Injured. It is said no passenger trains 
will get past the wreck at Nipigon be
fore Tuesday morning.

(’«solutions.
After tihe <j 

Gtmon Gayle 
Church- the 1 
oiadrees. A <v 
b«ew àndarei 
came to a chi 
formed the r 
lowed by a < 
■which, in Ws 
ate attention.

The first o 
ment of a 1 
stating that 1 
take the ma. 
ing. Fire pi 
fund should - 
In regard t 
matters, toe 
should be. ac 
whole de pair 
pointed to t 
maintained i 
not kept abi 

Watc 
•Economy,

ward,” said i 
strive to re 
(maintenance 
a way with 
transfer the 
control.’’ i 

A slap at 
ing 1916 br< 
personalities 
when (he sp 
manual, whi 
impossible.

Briefly he| 
trie and raj 
gar* to .tot
should be*i 
end that all 
the hydro 
lediels, he « 
In tmgdng tij 
t* the will 

Urged

Veteran Sum-
week. wn m
ers of the offices refused to helpxMM 
and told him to leave the buiuUfl 
whereupon he denounced them as ga*. 
ing in league with the ‘‘conspiratotj,’| 
as ho called the doctors and otheis^- 
and hurled abuse at their beads. * 

cases he had to be forcibly ejetir 
ed. When he dismissed the taxied» 
driver at the betel in the evening 
had no money to pay the bill, Had hi 
not been taken in charge for the.#» 
migration officials he would havefljigg 
arrested on a charge of threatening to 
sheet Acting Detective McOo^j^ 
against whom fie seems to nave,» 
arudge. McConnell hod a warrant 

rn out against him yesterday even- 
’and went to the hotel to arreg 

but when he arrived Fischer ms 
in custody of-thc Agnes street stall*.

Will Fight Deportation. ^ 
Fischer says he will fight deporta

tion in evei-y manner possible and *“ 
timated that he would have tim 1 
cab driver as a witness in his toe 

He declares he is a man of tn 
end that he is in the city because 
is interested in military operatiOBjl. - 
4M the people in the city, eepeciagy 
"those in authority he says are cW- 
splriwg against him, but he integjp.j 
■‘Showing them up,”

Ho was at first Committed to toe Wri 
sane Asylum, West Queen street,,#® 
obtained his release and was 
rested and brought before MaglstaflHW 
Denison last Thursday, when hewg 
ordered to be dtained at tii? 
tlon Hospital. On arrival at tns W 
stltution he was refused admlaww 
and was bnyight bock to Court 6"iH 
station. Next morning he a.npeareaw 
the police court and was sent over w 
Don, but he managed to obtain ■ 
release on Saturday. Since then ■$ 
has been hoarding at a

ment endorses- 
■Sir Edward Grey replies:

\ !Some of the requests of the petition 
have already been conceded, as a mat
ter at course. With regard to that 
portion of the petition which asks 
that a special precaution be token to 
prevent danger to the lives of the 
Golconda passengers by submarine 

. attack, I feel bound to express mv 
astonishment that the Austro-Hun- 

- gârian Government, themselves one of 
the authors of the danger, should have 

' thought it seemly to endorse this re
quest- Not content with doing this, 
however, the Austro-Hungarian Gov
ernment further state that they will 
hold his majesty’s government respon
sible for the lives and well being ol 
those passengers, ‘a majority of whom 
are better class people.

Who Started It?
“I am at a loss to know why better 

class people should be more entitled to 
protection from submarine attack than 
other non-combatants- But however 
that inay be, the only danger of the 
character indicated which threatens 
any passengers on the Golconda is one 
for which the Austro-Hungarian afld 
German Governments alone are re
sponsible. It is they only who carry 
on the novel and Inhuman form or 
warfare which disregards all hitherto 
accepted principles of international law 
and necessarily endangers the lives 

' of non-combatants.
"By asking for special precautions to 

protect one of their own subjects on 
board a British merchant vessel, the 
Austro-Hungarian Government re
cognize what is the inevitable con-

* sequences of their submarine policy, 
and admit -that the outrages whereby 
the Lusitania, toe Persia and num-

other ships have beer, sunk 
without warning were not the result 
of casual brutalities of the officers of 
the enemy submarines, but part of 
a settled and premeditated policy of

• the governments they serv|,
No Precautions.1

“It Is needless to add that his ma
les tv’s government dp not propose to 
take any precautions on (behalf of 
Austro-Hungarian subjects which they
2. not take on behalf of their own, 
and that if they suffer any injury 
from submarine attack on toe part of
^VmKV ’̂wlto toZTho

^ | (CoW* from Page 1). _____________

tJbfUr°tM«r d^ftoaf jgs: ---------The Russian official communique
Hungary and Germany Shouto observe thai the Ru8glanB have checked toe attempt of .^e Austrians and Germans 
the ordinary rules of humanity in to stQ th@lr advance by attacking, the Muscovite lines on the Roumania 
their methods of warfare. frontier to the east of Czernowitz This was a turntng movement in the

- jssvsrs i srSRï seeks
ings. ____ I artillery fire. The Russians are consolidating without molestation

positions that they have won. ^ # # ,

sifvenBDefindtingraBrlver to a^di’fncultTsk, for the protecting force is al- 

wlys weaker than the attacking force, the advancing troops being su
perior in men and material, or they would not attempt their offensive, can 
always select a point for crossing and by heavy artillery fire, cover the

P.SS of Balmaha Was Confiscat-1 “ 
ed Under Regulations Gov- Se

eming Prizes. I ^ntoon8 and the floating of them down to UmW chosen for crossing.

. T„„ in . The fighting which the Russians forced on the^Austrlan
HAMBURG, via London, Jan. 10, me ngn s qtrina was heavier than the officISncommuniquesrfd sa» » pii=,nln«

b«que PMS Of Balmaha. which was meted a total loss of 60,000 on the enemy Pil ng UP of automatic rifles, 
condemned Dec. 18 because her trails- machine guns, and heavy artillery to take the place of men has its disad- 
fer from British ownership to^Amerl- vantage8. The Russians are advancing along the railway from Tarnopol, 

registry after the outbreak of the hich they captured last autumn, and they have behind them the indus- 
lnvalid, has now been made | . dlBtrjct 0f Kiev with its brown coâl mines which the Germans failed

publlç. , , , , , , tn reach in their invasion. The chief Russian coal mines of the Dorbruja
’ The court based its decision on to reacn in , th „_„mv! article 56 of the London déclaration. | are also beyond the grasp of t ^

tions^wh'ich^is even sharper. 8The 1 , A British relief column under Generals Campbell and Aylmer, advanc- 
latter declares expressly that trans- ing up the Tigris to the assistance of the force under General Townshend, 
fer to neutral registry is only valid besieged at Kut-el-Amara, has defeated the Turks who were despatched 
when it Is proved that the transfer intercept it and the enemy has retreated to Khora. The British troops 
lias nothing to do with war and was . , ht bank charged the Turks on sighting them and captured their
made for reasons not connected with h Btaking 700 prisoners with two guns. On the left bank of the
war. Such a ship tollable to capture . Turkg attempted a turning movement and on its failure, they fell
sUrrr8pa^rsCpCeingatoaF<\he transfe'r back.’ Rainy weather is impeding the British advance At Knt^AM 
woulcThavc taken place regardless of the Turks fired a great amount of ammunition against the defenses and 
ths outbreak of war. on the village across the stream opposite Kut. In fighting the Turks in

The prize court rejected as tmma- tbis distant theatre the British officers, freed from the influences of 
terlal the contention that the Pass of critics at home, attack the enemy wherever they see him without waiting 
Balmaha, which at an earlier date . Dreijmjnaries of long detours and costly delays on the supposition
ÿSSLt l7rnth:ltVteXn Tf that theL make war more humane.

C4Th,elnpa^tftolmah2r^asycaptured ‘ The Turkish reserve of good fighting material, which is drawn 
while bound for Archangel, Russia, European races which the Turks have Mohammedamzed, has beef i 
with a cargo of cotton. exhausted by the Dardanelles campaign and the Constantinople military

1 • ----------- - 1 authorities have been forced to fall back on Asiatics of poor fighting value
„ __ , for recruits Owing to the severities of winter in the Taurus range, it is

WHITLOCK HAS LEFT improbable that the Turks will be able to send reinforcements to Mesopo-
HAGUE FOR BRUSSELS tamia before spring and meanwhile, after joining forces with the division

besieged at Kut the army may push on to Bagdad, the occupation of which, 
it. is said, would have a greater influence on the east than the occupation 
of Constantinople.

I Wounded—-
CanwbeUton, N.B.venth B„tta,ion, 

Wounded—Edward Dempster,
. ance.

were
men

Bn«-

,=».—I gæsæsZjEEdmonton, Alta. . .. * .1Ke au-eet, wun tbe aouoie-wat-icms

FOrt,em 1TA Waiton. | new~ ^ «

V^uirmg“en-1eveiyr<M^y7OT^^« 

new Dr.uges Dy means ol unuerdecks 
Duiài into the structure

Bridges can be planned and bu^ I Reeve Jonathan Nigh presided at yes-
carry not only tne raiiway t>ut aiae > terday’s meeting of the Markham Town- 
means of an unaerdeck, PUol*c ry. ship Council. The other members at

Princess Pats. tn the same directions, and also w thta year's council are Deputy George
Wounded—Fergus A. Scott. Scotland. I<le at either end of eobh u^terdOMt a Padget and Councillors Summerfelt.

Second Field Artillery Brigade. north ana south r^dway tor traffic mov R<MKjop »Rd M,itdhell.
__ UC1D I severely wounded.—Gtrnn^ Edgar A. w )T1 that direction, thereby elimmaung A big depu atlon, numbering neariy

WASHINGTON TO HEAR Bertrand. Sydney. N.S. what are now or may be dang^roa 100 of the leading farmers and business
WADrlt -TRUTHS Training Depot Engineers. eiade-orossings, or avo-diiw the con men in the eastern part of the township

STIMULATING THU 1 ria Bangerously ill—-Lamoe Corp. Edward I t:(,n of expensive overtgad croe-ong an/i aIX>und Locust Hill, invaded the
-1 Maltby England. I like that proposed for MaoDeaman j cham'ber In Union ville yesterday

, . . c o^Amincr Fourth Canadian Infantry Brigade— nue. asking that the ree<ve and council con-
nermanv and U.5. becoming HeadQuarters. ; . The railway company has intimated si<jer favorably a grant of $7000 to aid

n Cri/anrlc Rritain Looks Wounded — Albert Henry Hughes, Tyreddm-lnary conference that ^ would ln tf,e construe tion of a high-level brdge
Bosom Friends, DHtain louas Ki^™n ™ J^red io co-operate with the Jlty over the river on the 10th concession.

for Bullying. ---------- in regard to t'he reservoir ravine, “-"" The matter has been before the county
LIEUT. JOHNSON WOUNDED. | wlth tbe c(ty and township in regard_to mulloii and the good roads commission

. m v oî> n m__ The I ---------- the Belt Line ravine, for bridges of tnw I on several occasions amd has been hotlyDON DON, Jan. 10, 2.b2 p.m. in- grimSBT, Jan. 10.—A cablegram re- yharaeter provided the municipalitiee I d<ibated for the last two or three years.
Evening Standard, ^^"y^ent'^' retired here last Saturday night by ex- 'the additional cost thereof. The proposed bridge is on the “good
rially on the' reported settlement o Recve s. Johnson, conveyed the news eliminate Dangerous Crossings. roads” system, two miles and a half east
the submarine controversy between “h“t hlg brother, Lieut. R. T. Johnson, «..mmerbUl avenue starting at Yonge of Markham Village, but so far none of 
Germany and the United States, says the 78th South Lancashire Regiment, .^P^^golng easierly. could be car- the parties interested have been able to

“It is thought that now that Amend - b been admitted to No. 7 biispita . across -the Belt Line ravine into get together. Reeve Nigh yesterday re-
ca and Germany are bosom Men is Boulogne Jan. 1, with a severe contused r^edaoross the Be t^ underdeok of fused to commit the councllto grant n
ftJL Fndand is to be bullied once wound In the forehead. H^new bridge, and once across, by view of the war tax and othef facts In
again, Engiana is w Amerlca’p ---- ---------------------------- to*, SJljTvenue a high-class road- connection with the enterprise. Tbe depu-
more for interfering wm.l^be nrorided to Government tation will, it is said, later ask the coun-
WtL? Ŝts the British P^ple^Wash. I irnnrnT n linnn nCAH I HoLeTLrid in muchtiT same way across I ^ council to take the initiative in thetogton wiU hear some sttaalMlng ULDDfUT K [|[^J nS these unSîd^ks Anthony Forster and Wilfred McKay

tiutbs from this aide of the Atlantic. jllLIVULIll U. IIWUU UWWg provide for level roadway crossings of were reappointed assessors, the former

K RESULT
----- 4------ I Summerhlll tl}homf^>If>i^ ^W.' H. Stiver of Unlonville was reap-

... . Tnrnntn- Reside* Met With Av^ueKreada.tree; to north Pointed health inspector for the town- 
West Toronto Residem ^t wnn ^T^L^hTiind^- A‘bylaw to borrow toe sum of $10,000

Injury While at Work in ^te^id1nXo allow Tl^mvLd ave- to meet current expenses was passed.
Fairbanks-Morse Plant. I SM ^d^tVe^/p^Æd named commutées.

Sir Robert Land Commandery, No. 3. I into^Rosedaie by Highland ave- Last night, in Ne wmar ketithe i nau-
cSo xSd the annual installation at I *ue extended up to the bridge; and the gural meeting of the town council took 
G-I1G-, James' Hall last night. The 8ame treatment could be applied to the I place, Mayor Cane presiding. The fol-
officers in St. James ™ • E elr Belt Line ravine bridge lowing committees were named : Fireproceedings were direrted Dy VjX^nte|j new Belt une .raune w I and fiKh>t> Mayor Cane and Councillor
Knight T. Jinkins. The > . LC., C. As the railway oompany”8 bridge m- jtyaahouse; roads and bridges. Reeve 
officers are: E.C., î^-f^Téaptiain of provements are liable to be initiated al- Kelth and councillor Blnns; finance, 
Wright; Prelate. J.R. StokM, most Immediately I would recommend Counclltors Keith and Pearson; property
guards, C. B^irsbn, oresentatian of that the matter be taken up at ornceby and industry, Councillors Clarke and 
Wm. Bailey. The usual presentation ,our commissioner of works and the com- Do,yle
the past-masters jewel W»B ™ A mittee on works charged therewith to * hl inaug1Jral address, Mayor Cane 
the retina officer ascertain the facts bearing on amy suoh coungeled economy during the year, in
banquet and mosioal pre^am t co-operative action for the information vlew of the extraordinary demands like-
ttoc^^er part %the evmmg. r. of the public and the guidance of the ly to ^ made upon the citizens generally.

The cleatn oi ___ . Qt I couticjI.red in hie home at 17J4 Dundafi street a I A proposal f0r the extension of the 
an early hour yesterday morning. DMtin 4 street car line over the Glen
was due to an accident, which aeceasea road brldge lnto North Rosedale and by 
met with while at Ms work ™ to® - Government House Is also worthy of oon- 
banks-Morse plant He was 50 years of tfem b body,
age and leaves a wife and two grown-up 
sons, both of whom have enlisted. The 
funeral takes place from Speers under
taking parlors Wednesday afternoon to

some

TTyou™^J. Palk auditors
commissioner’s accounts for the 

were passed and a lot of routine 
business put thru.

The
yearDangerously

TZoZ0«dBBHÔrr, Smith’s 

I Falls, Ont. ; pugene F. Lenevaitre.Ene 
old. He | land; lienee HjgGregory.

Gallagher, Hilliard tom.

a
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»
Died—Osoar E. 
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LAXATlVB0lBROMO QUININE 
Drug^rtarefund^mon.yj^it

1
f e rous

___ When he appeared before J
Denison tin Thursday he. 
prefer a charge against t ie- hoqpi 
doctor, and on being ordered fa. 
taken away, ahoirted at tie 
irate that would lift the lid on 
before he had flnitoed.
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fails to cure, 
is on each box. 25c.
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WAR SUMMARY 1
a#E u

“TheI PABFHS’ MEEI1NEToday’s Events Reviewed

■ Attempt to Discuss War S 
ment Met With Strong 

Opposition. -h®The One Hundred MAY NOT TAKE VOTE.

înifeeting tigEtobicoke Township Council held their 
first session of the year yesterday, with 
Reeve Silverthorne in the chair.

The situation as between the township 
and the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commis
sion over the failure to get a vole on

Proepect Cemetery. 11 II4I\IVI II II I IIHMTHII n 1 I the proposed Toronto-London Radial
Wallace O.Y.B., No. 92, spent a very vmIIIIUUI/ llfl I LI fl I UlIU J Railway, was discussed, and later a con- 

endoyable evening in the club rooms In _ __ _______ I ference between Sir Adam Beck and the
St James' Hall last night, when a smoker FI ffiT Tlirin (111101110 I officials of the hydro-electric was ar-
vvas participated to. Motion pictures LI LI I IULIU I |p HI h K \ I ranged in the city on Wednesday. It is
descriptive of the war were displayed |_|_l II I I III 111 III | |uLI\U I believed that legislation will be obtained
by one of the members. A large initia- I whereby Etobicoke will not require to
tion occupied a considerable part of the ___ #___ 1 take a vote on the bylaw, the attitude of
evening. I the people being overwhelmingly In favor

At the monthly meeting of the Runny- .. n; _ Oupstinn nf Sewer 9f the radial scheme, which was adoptedmede Conservative Association, held In A1S0 DISCUSS VUcSlion OI sewer ei8eWhere ai0ng the route.
Rentals at Annual Meeting in L‘X ÏÏMTÏS

ï,S7TîyDÏÏiîS;'S“:l Oakwood Hall. I
member of toe organization

zealous worker. I The annual meeting and
ge Sy-me Lodge. L.O.L., hÿ” officers of the Oakwood District Rate-

installation ceremony to the Pne^by- I ____________ .
terlan Mission, Scarlet Plains, last nigiht. J ^ng oakwood Hall.
In the presence of a large gathering of Caj9weI1 occupied the clialr. I u
officers and members from the vanous i The (0n0wing officers were elected : | Monday.
Orange orders. | -w illiam Caswell, president, unanimously

______ _____ , re-eleWted; secretary:-treasurer, T. F.
MANY VESSELS SAVED Norman; lion, presidents, Deputy Reeves

nv DAIMfX_Tiri B’F’DAPH H. Miller and W, M. Graham: vice- 
BY KAU1U-1 LLLüKArn president, William Jarvis; executive com

mittee, W. Furnivai, W. Ryder, A. W.
Desbarats Reports That Value

the Service is Fully De- Bennett and H. Fraser; pianist, W. A.
monstrated. 1 McMul'len'

LONDON, Jan. 10.—A 
night at the Friends’ Meeting Hou 
headquarters in Great Bntaln caU 
to discuss “Problems of the Scttieme 
of the War.” broke up after an hour 
paildemonium with the singing of 
national anthem and three cheers 
conscription. ..

The principal speaker at the meet! 
was to have been Charles Roden B 
ton. but such great hostility to B 

manifested by

'tii,.I pel In the ij 
Joilayor Oh 

le 'taken 1GERMANY INFORMS U.S. 
WHY VESSEL IS HELD

81
Wi

I F0ton’s views was 
audience that hardly a complete se 
tehee could be heard.

Mr. Buxton attempted to speak 
the freedom of the seas, but those 
the hall demanded whether he me» 
freedom for German submarines to 
women and children. He replied!

“There will be no difficulty in g 
ting guarantees from Germany: .

“What good are guarantees m 
Germany?” was shouted by soroc 
the audience, and there was a gr 
outbreak, which lasted until the me 

brought to an end.

r
was 
pressed th 
speedy ret 
a char tore 
and

TH\ LITTLE BUSINESS DONE.
election of I you can 

I splendid 
tion of

_______ I Weston Town Council met yesterday,
payers’ Association was held last even- but little business was transacted, be- 

Presldent William I yond the appointment of committees, 
1 and an adjournment was made until next

ir-
R*

WX

TOWNSHIP LICENSES DOGS.
ing was aFi

The Inaugural meeting of the York 
Township Council was held yesterday, 
with Reeve Griffith and all the other 
members of council presen i. The first 
meeting of the year is generally prolific 
of a good deal of new-found zeal and 

. _ _, energy, but yesterday’s session was re- 
With reference to the question or gas I markably free from any outstanding fea- 

lighting for the Oakwood district Sec re I tures. No deputations were on hand to 
By a Staff Reporter. I tary T. H. Norman read the following preg8 their claims for recognition, and

OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—G. J. Destbarats, communication from the Consumers Gas | the order paper was cleared off In record 
ftemitv minister of the naval service Co : . _ . , time.
iPenartment states in his annual re- "It will not be possible for us to ex- The Canadian Northern was, on motion tN ,an iq—(Via London.
^PfXp'ThPvalue of an efficient I tend our street mains system to the d is- of oounclllors Graham and Miller, given BERLIN, J an. w t Hhow tl

h was demon- trlct referred to at present. The matte, the right to go ahead with the diversion The latest censu P ‘ decr«
radio-telegraph , will be again considered . in the early of Park drive, In the Don Valley, at the Berlin’s male population has de
strated on many occasions thruout the I 'Rosedale station, on condition that they ,ed by 232,547 since July, 1»1V*
year, assistance rendered to aisame- Considerable discussion was caused enter Into an agreement with the town- ,hieflv to the calling of the men
ships by means «of this having result- when the question of sewer rental was ship, so that tbe new road caused by the „rmv In females, however,
ed in the saving of many lives and mtioduced. W. Jarvis said: "The as-1 diversion be placed In )a good state of tnc t_ «tronelv Increasing-
ships.” Ten cases of assistance are sedation should get busy and make every repair for two years. A reixrrt will t>e population ro »^ 5 Berlin toda
cited In the report. The «hips in dis- enquiry possible as to the validity of I submitted to-the Dominion Railway Board total population oi ,,h .
tress were on the Atlantic and Pacific charging for sewers not in use. It is one t0 this effect. 1,837.869, »» r a?/ LM
coasts and on the great lakes of the most unjust taxes which have ever I Following special legislation obtained mark of 2,095,030 in 1912 and L

There are now 247 wireless stations been put on the township or city. ’ last year dealing with rural municipal!- at the' outbreak of the war.
. TV,minion toeln'l'inv those in- Another member stated that the sew- ties, York Township Council yesterday
ir; ^ ’The government sto ers wcru bein^ 1166(1 un Oakwood avenue passed a bylaw dealing wi Jh the llcens-
stailed on ships. The got eminent stn by at jgaat four houses. Ing of dogs along the same lines as that
tiens nunroer 41. "For the past twelve months the eew- now in effect In the city. Instead of

ers have not been flushed, and the having the dog tax collected in the fall,
medical health officer of the township together with the other taxes, the as-
should be notified,” he said. I sessors making their rounds In the spring

“If the township had only laid the 1 will be empowered to grant licenses, and 
cewers and not connected them with owners of dogs failing to secure their li
the city we would only have the cost of I censes before May 1 will be liable to have
laying the sewers charged to us," said | them captured by the county constables

and consigned to the lethal chamber. The 
license fees are the same as last year—

CiPOPULATION OF BERLIN 
SHOWS BIG SHRINK

Number of Males Less by 
Than Two Hundred thou

sand.

can 
war was to

**

■

!

I

I
*

from
neariy necessary some kind. of 

plumbing 'bylaw, and the solicitor^ 
prepare one at once.

HURT IN RUNAWAY.

J. Gillen, Geary Ave., Empioyed in 9** 
Cleaning Department, Sustains 

Scalp Wound.

COMPLAINS ABOUT DELAY
FOR CANADIAN MAILS

Rupert Glynn Wants Prompter 
Delivery From First Port 

of Call..

■

H. Oui.on. j,
“It is simply a matter of the city put

ting one ovqr on the township,” said W. I $i for the first dog and $2 for each ad- 
Jarvts, “and we should refuse to pay ditional one—and tbe summary action Is 
rental charges and we would by so do- taken to give effect to prompt measures 
Ing bring matters to a head." in the event of an attack of rabies, sév

it was resolved "That the secretary eral cases of which have broken out In 
write the York Township Council re- the township. Tags need not be attach- 
questing them to flush the sewers In the ed to the dogs while on their owners’ 
district before an epidemic of disease lands, 
breaks out.”

American Minister Prefers to 
„ Make Trip in Motor Car.

la his 
miraiJ. Gillen, Geary avenue, an ew*™ 

the Street Cleaning Deparünent, sug

avenue, was (lulckly f 
found the man had sustainedon the head, necessitating several^*»
besides severe bruises to the shornw
b?ty appears that the horse took 
and raced to the foot otjthe road^ 
liding with a P9»t 
breaking one of the shaft8 the 
Gillen will be unable to remime 
cupatlon for a few days.

***** ThisBagdad had long been the seat of the Khalifate and it was a flourish- 
•THE HAGUE, Netherlands, Jan. 10, city till the Turks came in the 17th century. English traders penetrated 

via London, 4.40 p. m.—Brand Whit- * ppraian Gulf region long before the Turks arrived from the west and
Jock, Ameripsn minister to Belgium, t a wlth the native rulers in 1622 to police the Persian
who "rived here yesterday from R^t- they “a^e a duty which they have faithfully performed

tepSe^today for Br^els. tor neaU 300 years. In 1622 a British expedition drove the Portuguese 

He j» to make the entire trip in his out of the gulf and captured Goa. $ 4 ,
«■^mobile, instead of taking a train * *
to the Belgian frontier, aa he had
planned*

M. M. Langshorne, secretary of the 
iwiiriwin legation here, who has been 

i w* imvs of absence In the United 
ptatee, resumed hto duties today.

is vela 
Wort

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Jan. 10.—Rupert Glynn 

drew the attention of the house of 
commons today to the inconvenience 
caused thru the delay In the delivery 
of the Canadian malls here owing to 
their oft erf not being landed at the 
first port of call.

... _ , ...... The postmaster-general replied that
General Sir Percy Lake has been appointed commander-in-chief of the Canadian packet mails are. wherever 

Anglo-Indian expeditionary force in Mesopotamia in succession to Gen- posstble, landed at the first port, 
oral Nixon who has been forced to relinquish his command by ill health, has proved necessary in only a few 
q. p r„v Lake is known in Canada as an outspoken soldier and as a sup- instances to do otherwise owing to 
porter of the cadet movement while he served to ^he Dominion. He is 61. 1 admiralty requirement*.

j
hr

TEx-Reeve John T. Watson of Falrbank 
was reappointed on the local board of 
health, the other members being Dr. 
Warren and the reeve.

The taxes on the property of Richard 
Penfold, a reservist, who was killed in 
France, amounting to $7.91, were remitted 
to his estate.

flying fell today, and both menl The rapid increase in the buildmi :
V trades to the township have rendered

TWO AVIATORS KILLED
EASTBOURNE, Englahd, Jan. 10.— 

An aeroplane in which Lieut. Gordon 
Duke and Warrant Officer Fraser 
were
were killed.

>
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I FIRST NIGHTS AT THE THEATRES

“OUTCAST' IS AN 
IMPRESSIVE PLAY

r >
.

IS KB . Hon, I. B. Lucas Urges Farmers • 
to Grow More Crops, Speak* 

ing at O. A. C.

1 Every seat taken and no dull mo-1 BACKBONE OF COUNTRY 

Charming Music in Piece More ment from the (beginning to the end of ■■ —
Seductive Than in “The Girl | Every Thousand Dollars’ Gain

when an exceptionally good him was Means Another Soldier at 
presented. — I

Lovers of good music found a series | Front,
of surprises in the superior quality of 
gj'rging given in “The New Producer/’
by Henry Beldit, with Bertram Pea- I gp^-^i to The Toronto World.

4 . . . cock. Blanche Morrison and Henry GUELPH, Jan. 10.—"Prepare now
Opening of Current Attraction at Antrim as principals and a fine sup- increased production,” was the

. 6 , „ , c„„ porting company of operatic singers, for increaseu *•Alexandra Proves Novel Sur- 1.]h6 auaience had the experience of I keynote of the address delivered to-
Drise to the Audience. hearing and seeing an opera in pre-1 nlght by Hon. L B. Lucas, attorney-
P I paration. and the good voices, bright eral for Ontario, In responding to

I costumes and selections given from I general iur vu. TOtll„h
There were great doings at the Royal Carmen, Lucia and other operas, gain- a toast at the annual banquet which

» , „h,n the -ay and Ud the company a number otf «pen-1 marked the opening of the Ontario
Alexandra last night, when ** taneous and enthusiastic recalls. Agricultural and Experimental Union.
Sml|animT^mne^^mns^ted^tindOT the Paul Morton and Naomi Gla^ had The speaker went further in deaUng 
title" 'Two produced a musical satire. “Before ai^ After. wlth the problem 0f the war. declar-

a cSSn&ny. The charm- Illustrating the changes brought about lng that every thousand dollars worth
Ing and lively music is by the same com- by two years of wedded life, mr. of lncreaaed agricultural products this
posers that wrote the popular score of vere not always years of weddeatwiss. means the maintenance of an-
laet week’s attraction, "The Girl Who „The Fool Detective, preeOTted by I other soldier at the front. The fln- 
timiles." It is even more seductive and prank Orth and William J. Dooley.is I . . backbone of the country, both 
there Is a tenderness about many of toe ^ the funniest things on the MU- anclal backbone or tne cu
melodies which commends them to theear J™ side-splitting situations, now and after the war, ts agricmt-ura.
of the audience. ''Dimpte" J^u  ̂Gs ^de!^, buhet^ted ,txy fall*-----------------------------------
whistled all over the house, and it is a | , —1.1 ~v. —i.. <M/*i>aoaa I —. —-------
^“ffU^^^witoa"^ in the I zest of the fiable "stepper 
boxes and aisles, which rather surprised A novelty offering, entitlecl HelT»n„ 
the audience. Two detectivee began to Hubby,’’ was given by Fi^ert 
abuse each other as to which was the This is a clever Skit, Showing
better professional, and It was not ror <nBny new ieaiurea w vuo —- -
some minutes that the audienceband variety, in the presentation of 
at the secret. Then a Y11" in which the husband is helped or hin-
dlsturbed to the box began to stogin « « a^oerding to one’s viewpoint, by 
rr "veÆMt «>teh* of an attrac- 
«n+oHtrr This was ttie home of Henri, I tive little wife.

d'Houmdlle, and his wife, B boise, | Jmle Bernard and Florence Scairtti

It Proves Outstanding Feature 
of Many Good Acts Offered 

at Shea’s.
;>>

McBride failed to attend luncheonrlum Could "Not - 
e of Immigra- 
fficials.

SFBr'rÏÏ œ [Hubert Henry Davies' Drama

clal eecretary In order to get relief sent. He Is confl — Presented by an Excellent
SArtWSSâ paWdHion: 3»mw= SSL company at the Grand.

— . 1 I^F^eh’eTcZride^le “attention PERFECT IN, DETAIL

of Control to Take It Up 5th? inaugural address and it was Wagstaff. Miss Wagstaff. Mra J. A. PfcKreA.i______ __
Board OT .conitended that greater Toronto should Cowan» Mrs. Orlppln, Mr». J

immediately, Says Mayor in ^tter luncheon Jeanne Eagels, Talented Young.
•Inaugural Speech. leones he saidT^! would suggest that took place at the Carls Rito Hotel fob Scored a Success in

. the (board of control confer with s‘n lowing the adjournment ofthe coun AIucm, ,»
is economyi h.» R<,le l_^iam-

. .. . *SSJgn£2Si SoSSSnM. |"«" •*—1” • w 11.W H»rvD.vi»:

Manv Reforms Are Suggested by ought to be mied in. the "^ ] ============ drama, the attrac^a^

f-S-r-r- IsHjgggg-apm ma NOTES i Se^si
Mavor Church outlined an aotlvt? I BOh ed ^hTo Health Matters. _ Haettolgg, medical officer of effective building tha^hould
“ for the 1916 city council at its in- T regard to health department mat- .better enforce- be the Ideal of .^treated

EÏÙ& meeting yesterday, « the ^ rmayoy/ald he be-lleved toere ^^^^tl-^lttlng bylaw would is toe ^^rfriJ?"th5nSRrt2
an8d ^chan^^me wa« ^^an  ̂ d<- much to preceMthe spraad of grip, b^y abUg^ht to the effort to

ÎTpaw. A half hour before ths time I partment of the board of education. le nothing to the report that regain rff^ît^blîbLe .who wear the
tig commencement, the «mnctl^cham- I overlapping could be avoided by com- I ^ postal deliveries in Eaxlacourt the O0"J,P?'".y c,oak 0f virtue, 
bw was «tied. HeeeJ^îAJe^d”bto Mniiig the two. he thought- M Lave been delayed on account of the <^yt.nti?"aJatrJ^ly marked, and its
aoeupied >by women visitors, and inis very suggestion, it is thougm. tbe government not being theme is .siroii*w traits that
gave the roofh a decidedly social glow. )ead to one of the greatest c0*>tr * lbl to cc>mc to an agreement as t° characters interesting as
Kkkflags and bunting formed the of ,the astherelsawWe ^^rtatW of the po^hnen. as the make = The

EfeSs’.'z’SS: LuSit,sr,s as^aASfa^^trss

satsa.'sss: 5a,“jssrA*S'U»
s'*

î£t”e matter up at i to ^ ™S*t SSifif “The city Is notproP^y Commentlng the "Monta ^ thn^^ut ^m^s^er in-

«-ded^ have^o regrto^t ^^to»^ bytito^to^ec- ol ££
toward to"Ud the mayor A^nto- t^JUgM Oo. i rates were aM beraUd
matters, the ntoyoropined that tnere and a northern road lower than those charged by the To- n«e and the less pleasing
should be some reorganization of tne were suggested. ronto Hydro-Electric Commission, a displayed along acting to the dlt-
wfcode department and ^ ag^ Soldiers Prsfsrrsd. conference would toe held at an eany <£arac*ari»tica MfTlam paas^

^eth?ede^rt^t had ^yor Ch^rah's^edUhU I date to discuss thoquestion. '^^Zny phase, of Mm pie

not kept abreaet of the times. soldiers who return will be placed «joiù need .by children in the pub- happinee^envy ti ^ renew

those who enlist and we wlll erect an medlcal examiner. ^he °ydfTJV"® r®. was probably the best work
dltional buildings at tbejExhibition I t ^ th« habit the dMWren haveof despair^ w~^pro ^ jg a flniahod 

to house the new units. I chewing their pencils, it being Maimed she mo. n Geoffrey with nice
should rec®1'®tbe® that the redistribution might be the £. burring the display of
employee of other | cauee ^ spreading disease. ^^quUltles, giving fuU value to the

good ones and always malting the ma.» 
an attractive and pleasing personality. 
Stanley Harrison was particitorlv 

the ^asy, natural and finished to his Play
ing of the 'barrister friend, and Blwyn 
Baton was smooth as the ^
other members made up what Is an 
unusually good company andtheper- 
formance was an artistic triumph.

"Outcast” ia a play that will appeal 
to the women. The characters are 
genuine human beings with thedr own 
good qualities and likeable character • 
turtles. It should attract lange audl- 
nr rrn -il week, and eepeclally at the 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.

was the onlymi M

IT Who Smiles.”:ONSPIRACY y
:

o SOME TENDER MELODIES illPersecuted and
o Show Up •, 
:horities.

I

Pittsburg, the maa 
fused admission iq 
spUal and the Don
thorlties,
ose tho methods of 
lawyers and most 
official position in 
irt nbt get anyone 

»in in- trouble. 
tl last night at the 
lo Immigration nu- 
pportation on 
an undesirable.

• Hour Trip, 
ni one ot the down- 

in the morning he i 
jab and drove thru {
: eight hours. In his 
a number of offices 1 

m and requested the A 
type him an indlot- v 

e hospital officiels, 
lid the lawyer who 
the police court last 
ig his story the 
refused to help 

I leave the building 
liounced them as be- 
lh the “conspirators, • i 

doctors and others, 
e at their heads. In 
,d to be forcibly ejeel- 
lismissed the taxicab 
tel in the evening he 
■j pay the bill. Had he 
In charge foi the lm- 
s he would have been 
arge of threatening to 
Detective McConnell, 
le seems to have, a 
iimII had 
if-hito yesterday even- 

the hotel to arrest 
arrived Fischer .was 
Agnes street station, 

kt Deportation- 
he will fight deporto- 
.tnner possible and in- 
would have the taxi- r 
witness in Ills behalf. ,, 

te is a man of means' gj 
,n the city because he * 

military operations- 1 
in the city, especially | 
•ity, he Says, are con- f 

him, but he intends I
U5p’*
Ft Committed to the ln- I 
Vest Queen street, but I 
case and was again ar- ] 
ught before Magistrate j 
hursday, when he; .was \ 
dtalned at the Dpt, ,
On arrival at the tn- 

as refused admission 
ht back to Court street 
norning he a.npeared in 
: and was sent over the 
nanaged to obtain !Jls 
unday. Since then he 
ding at a number of 
Is in the centre of the 
e appeared before Col. 
burs day he wanted-to 
e against the hoepfU-t 
being ordered fo 

ihouted at the m«gU- 
Id ‘Tift the lid off heU” 
flnisrticd.

I
WATCHWORD

and wha

t’ha

?£ ÎÜÎI WÆrÜT6 tbe I “BIRTH OF A NATION”
STARTS CLOSING WEEK

d. This Is a clever sait, snowmg I " ,• .
new features of the sleight-of-1Soldiers Were Present in. thq

Afternoon and Government 
House Party at Night.

««The Birth of a Nation,” entering 
eutrviue, ana am —'A i j'uw - -—-— i on the third and last week of its stay

%jg%srJs. br** 5 •srjSKr-swrswal pTS-s rs:

83rd Overseas Battalion, who

Its

Baron

those Present. Atjlf e»« | JJSitoWm'for'thëliir lady of "thé party
rati on ^L^^^^^cA^ltlre 88rd Overseas Battalion, ™ 

soldiers in the house to give three cheers I ot tne non»© a- <n i**_ marched from their camp to the hallfor them, and this was d°ne _by ci\Tl and the ^f?h^4vho W^ tQdBlLm2?’’ ay and occupied a big block of seats on
EwfmSto « SrywTîfa. dS the ground floor. Naturally their ap* 

^h^^Mfliraelllalee” with fine spirit, and w gherrard, her spouse, and Ed. H. plause was more strenuous than that 
'L whole house rose and stood till the I t.. uncle, who grows hilari- of a civilian audience, and they
end oÆ Setn More cheers follow- ^ ^ transition ed it up at every opportunity. The
ed, and Mile. Stone was from the pinnacle of eartbly happlness treat was arranged for the men by
a bouquet and made a little *Pe®^ . gt^rm Df breaking dishes, til Col. Reginald Pellatt and staff offl-
ecknowledgment and thanks, m. caused by the spilling of a salt-cellar. cerB> wbo bought seats for every man

s „r?n tarsattsriJSK
®!*** toe tltod act went with a call8 for her clever cbaracterizotion war> wbat it is like In action, and the 
wWri. The story to one of a ooupte who ^ a varied repertotoo of songs, her conseQUences and after effects of a 
are married a year and after aUttietl» I facla1 expression being particulariy great conflict. In the evening Sir John 
or series of them they talk ctf mvore. gJod Hendrie and a party from Govern-
A firm of divorce d®to^fre|.,wl^e(^w Exceptionally graceful and dexterous ment Hou86 sat tn the front balcony 
a business of caMng^on^,^ vbJ^orce ggnmnastic feats were perfoimed ln a Reatg The orchestra played the 6Na- 
oouptes In ord®£ L troop of trouble- wonderfully attractive setting _by the tJ al Anthem when they entered,'and 
^Tin ^y of and a conv- three Mori brother^ Japan’s premier audlenc6 st0od until they were
^T^ hSme-^-eckera In a bundijf | entertainers. ______ seated.
smart young men. All the evidence S£S*a£Tto a complete dlvcmto oas^to
cuaranijeed by the Aim. A mix-up ovw 
a misunderstanding arising out °L.ft 
SmfuMon of Identity between ^the wile

ÏÏÏxZu I Noted Pianist and Composer
ti^n^^pi^ t^tosTweeic Scheduled for Massey Hall 

^r^a^tobeT S^new. | February Ninth.
Ïï?«££3ïr2^ I Pelx;y Grainger, the most tolked-of
tories and concerted pteoee. pianist and composer before the pub- John gturgess, who <Ued at Brook-

1 The second act to transferred to the U(J tcday, wm give a recital In Massey lyn> jq.y., on Friday. Jan. 7th, 1916.
home of Lulu La arsurge, an actrass Hall on Feb. 9 next. __ was borh In Whitby. Ont., 66 years
who subsists on foolish Hua. I The name of Grainger is well known 0 ^ nved there about 21 years-
everybody ^llv??Jl?^L1^tiats8t}ley' really | to all patrons of the oroheetraland then came to Toronto and was en- 
n^e^h ÆS-bSSS"thS^sSwè «tortl concerts fl»«MngJa gaged ^th the Arms pnd Quigiey-
and to^re to am original ending, which urogram til€3ez^y®.tî^ ^^nStotlons now the American Watch Case—Com- 
oreserv-^ the Interest to the last The ture one or m^e.o{.^^Tmlthlne pany to learn the watch case making, 
opening quartet to very good and The And as a pianist toe Is making m»t g became an expert refiner and goldrrABffs; | srfflyisnrsnsz.as ri
ïlt«sr£x&Sff’SÂS'SS.’îK ‘Sits gn.5r
Waltz” to the tiidrd ami reels titot be finds amongst the fining and melting department. Ac-
■portunlty for some exquIMte damotag by 1 ^ |olk int0 the shape necessary cepttog the offer he proceeded to
the two principals, ami the duet lidiences at symphony concerts, embark for Brooklyn at once.
SaysSo''’’ wgsuccess*! JL one of the best refiners known 
pi^raoiTaddS^string of topical verses. here, ’’Molly on the Shore/’ the lit- ln the business. His many friends in 
Behan5 M Lre devw as Luhi. and Irislh folk song that under Grain- Toronto, Whitby and etofwhere will 
George Fay as Max made a krt out of a „er-g treatment becomes the most regret to learn of his sudden death, 
email part. Harold Vizard had aJ*u- * ravishing tone poem. Percy Grainger. He ls survived by. a widow and, four 
good Character study. The chorus idol ^f the American music lover, ^ughters In Brooklyn. N.Y., and a
costume* were particularly tasteful. | , Australian, from the land of big mother, seven brothers and four sla-

thinge, and he to said to toe one of the 
greatest artists before tfie public to-

:i warrant

:e

•TOconomy

transfer the duties to the board of

C*A slap at thoee members Who^^u^* 
ing 1916 (broke the rules, indulged in 
mrrsonalitles, and so forth, was given 
mtoen be spoke on a revlMon of the 
manual, which would make such things
ta§riefly1<he touched upon hydro-elec
tric and radial affairs, saying to re- 
saM to the former that everything 
Should be done to a°<lulre. bufin®f®’ 
and that all electric signs should use 
the hydro power.-. In regard to the 
j «dials, he said no time should be lost 
In urging the legislature to give effect 
te the will of the people.

Urges Traffic Commission.
A traffic commission was urged 

’ Which would 'begin at once to prepare 
' for the taking over of the Toronto 

Street Railway in 1921, 
would deal with the transportation 
question for a (greater Toronto. Fur- 

, ther. a definite policy should be laid 
' \ down regarding the Mlmlco and Scar- 

1 biro sections of the York radial Which 
j were acquired by the city some time 

1 ago “The city should renew its ap- 
1 Xiitlon.’’ he said, “for the surrender 
1 of the charter of the Toronto Suburban 

ti Railway Co. within the city limits for 
US failure to carry out their contract.

1 He held that In the event of the 
Toronto Railway Company falling 
to lay tracks on Bloor street between 
Lansdowne avenue and Dundas «treet. 
the city should' take over the section 
and link it up with the existing Bloor 
(Street line. The running board nuis- 

>nce was touched upon, the mayor 
Stating that it should be abolished. 

Agio tor buses, he said, would relieve 
utiying districts but he was oppooea 
o granting any more franchises. He 
uggested that the board of ^control 
«portion the advisability of the city 
ping into the business.

Assessment Reform.
». ui me matter of assessment reform 
Jo laxor Church said, "More care shou d 
J (taken ln the appointment of asses-

camp
of the police force 
same treatment as 
civic departments.

In conclusion the mayor 
heads of the 
courtesy

PERCY GRAINGER COMES 
TO GIVE RECITAL HERE

:

JOHN STURGESS DEAD
LEARNED TRADE HERE

Best Metal Refiner in Business 
Was a Native of Whituy^ 

Ontario.

PENCILS CARRY MEASLES.thanked the
•SÆ5Ü. ». twr

progress.

as far ashel in order to prevent,
the spreading of 

i measles epidemic in the Toronto 
_ x__ year I «phoois Dr. McKay, chief medical ot-
Committeee "adjourn- fleer to Issuing regulations warning

FoUowtog a ten year principals against allowing pupils to
Æa^ou^eT^Uows: excha^e pencils.

7fflSrsS5S^8SSs E?,rXknM^bWens, Rydingn’8ing" and 

Wagetaff, Aid. Ramsden being ap-
^ontioUer

O’NMUAJd. Archibald, Ball. Beamtoh,
Cowln.’ Gibbons, HUtzf McBride Mc- 
■Rrien Plewman, Ryding, Singer, wag 
!S«. Wli«tW. All. Maguire Appointe!
C6S51T^ *»£• Co-nattM.'

sSr

Exhibition Board are: Aid, Ball. Co 
an, Gibbons. McBride, McBrien,

is

en-

TREND OF THEATRE
TOPIC OF ADDRESS

I
Frank Lascelles Was the Speaker 

Before Canadian Club at 
Luncheon Yesterday.

The modern theatre has degenerat
ed somewhat ln tone from the institu
tion of a century ago, and has come 
tv be lightly regarded as a tawdry- 
place of amusement, Frank Lascenes 
told thé members of the Canadian Club 
yesterday. Mr. Lascelles is to produce 
Thomas Hardy’s ’The Dynasts," to. 
Toronto in February, and his talk to 
the members was an explanation of 
some of the scenes In the production.

The club enjoyed Mr. Lascelles’ read
ing of some of the pathetic and hu
morous pasages.

“It is not a play, he told them. I. 
Is more what tho old plays were.” The 
whole affair is a stupendous produc
tion of the times during the Napoleonic 
wars, and a masterpiece in beautv. 
Two hundred Toronto people will take 
part, and 25 per cent, of the gross re
ceipts are to go to the Red Cross fund.

Mr. Lascelles was the organizer of 
tho Queoec centenary and the Oxford 
and , London pageant as weU as the 
durbar pageant in India.

GYPSY MAIDS DELIGHT
PATRONS OF GAYETY

Splendid Music, Clever Dancing 
and Beautifully Gowned Girls 

Features of Performance.
»

Blutch Cooper’s large aggregation of

this popular burlesque house ln the 
funny two-act musical burlesque, On 
the Trail." The Gypsy Maids are a 
chorus of singers who donee well and 
appear tn twenty numbers ln bright 
and neat costumes. The Pony baUet 
is good and is well backed by the med 
iïXtfl of the chorus. x

jack Miller and Will J. Kennedy are 
a very clever pair of comedian*. Their 
line of comedy is original. The bur
lesque on a courthouse contains many 
laughable situations. Miller, assisted 
by the chorus, has a real singing sur
prise in the way of parodies on tne
latest song hits. .

Lynne Canter was received with 
CTeat applause in many songs. Lotue 
Blackford scored a hit with her rag-

Florence Davis and Harry Evans at ^ gmaij amount of 
lead the company to success and are ’vheadUner ig a deiightful little 
a team of good dancers. The Carnival cam playiet full of sparkling dia- 
Four are a quartet of pleasing enter- cleverly put on by Harry Brooks
talners and harmonists. and Company and entitled “The Old

Minstrel Man.” Edward Dowling was 
very popular in his character lmper- 
conations, especially of the Italian 

in New York. His recita- 
accorded tremendous ap-

He

The cuTwtU be represented on tne 
Victoria Industrial School Board V 
Controller Thompson, A^. Çowm. 
Whetter, Plewman. Nesbitt, wag»rai

*r, c—-
1er Cameron and Aid. HUtz.
ÆÏ TK£Syorwc.& -
Nesbitt.

Governors _
Maguire and MacGregor.

Director St. Michael s 
1 Controller O’Neill.
! Representative

irais COUPON111 HIS LUUrun 1 !
H"TtonfrSïï“reolntM <-r .to Jor-
'-“èsa» SLsrssr

B’,,M',%iSi».dhl“H.ld O..A

When it came to appointing a chair 
man of the committee of the whole.

ye-, n

a630t ap^into# again thi^ySr, 

W* effort to haveothematt

tors in Canada.Discuss War Settli 
let With Strong 
pposition.

MUSIC PREDOMINATES
IN HIPPODROME BILL

ÿ DEATH FROM NATURAL CAUSES*
Lance-Coirp. Jamee Keeler of tlio 

81th Battalion, Exhibition camp, was 
found dead on Jan. 1 ln kin empty 
bouse on Ductoess street by a police
man. An inquest was held at the 
morgue tost night and the evidence of 
the doctor wtio performed the autopsy 
Showed that Keeler had been drinking 
very heavily The Jury returned a ver
dict of death from natural causes.

day.

“THE IDLER” AT STRAND 
SPLENDID PHOTO DRAMA“The Old Minstrel Man” a De

lightful Comedy Sketch is 
Leading Feature.

an. 10.—A meeting t 
(Mends’ Meeting
In Great 
Dblenis of the Settleme. 
iroke up after an hour 
with the singing of tl 

■m and three cheers ft

HOtt; “The Idler,*' a five-part society dra
ma shown at theStrand TC.ieatre yes- 

, „ , terdav, will be the feature photo-play
Rio and Norman in a neat and well- fQr t-le flrst baif of the current week, 

balanced act of daring gymnastic ^,he production is a William Fox one, 
performances and feats of strength ..v chartes Richman in the lading 
open an excellent bill at Shea s Hip- role. Included in the cart are Cath- 
podrome this week. Music predomtn- ariTie Countlss, Claire Whitney an 1 

in tho rest of the turns, augment- gtuart Holmes, all of whom are Prim- 
* humor. taVorltes with admirers of good photo 

acting Other features of the bill 
wWe=a mutual comedy and a Fatfiie 
News.

Britain, caU Aid.

of Western Hospital: Aid.
i

Hospital: PLENTY OF COMEDY
IN BILL AT LOEW’S

S. Miller Kent is Seen in a Par
ticularly Novel Dramatic 

Playlet.

BASE HOSPITAL SAFE.stl! speaker at the meetl» j 
sen Charles Roden Bu: 
great hostility to Bu 

is manifested by t 
hardly a complete se 
heard. i

attempted to speak 
f the seas, but those 
nded whether he met 

submarines to I 
He replied:

I FOR 21 CENTS on tine Art Museum 
Beamish, Gra- Toronto University's base hospital is 

safe at Saloniki according to a cable 
received by Dean C. K. Clarke of .the 
faculty of medicine from Surgeon- 
General J. A, Roberts. It to .thought 
that the message was intended- to re-

i
i A

AND WINNIPEG MAYOR HERE.
MISCHIEF MAKERS PLEASE

AUDIENCES AT STARPatrons of Lcew’s should be well 
pleased with this week’s program. 
There is ipienty cf comedy In song 
end sketch, a clever little playlet and 
a good run of pictures, in addition to 

’ the Ruif'ua K. Wallingford film-
Byron Is a modeler in clay w<lio 

throws artistic dabs on to a (back
ground to make faces, famous and 

Fox and Wells, two oome- 
S. Miller

irman emigrant 
tions were
iplausa Harper in a novel vehicle 
"The Man and the Manicurist.” made 
excellent use of their several talents, 
singing, dancing and talking to the 
entire satisfaction of their audience^ 

Animal acts are always well re- 
reived, and Anita Diaz with her train
ed monkeys came in for a good share 

The tricks were per- 
almost

illdren. . _
be no difficulty in 8 

i-8 from Germany.” 
d are guarantees fr> 
US shouted by some 
and there was a gr\ 

until the me

«Undid Photo -LUbof rap*hlc ^RWrodSi’ 

tfon of
Aloha Twins, Clever Hula-Hula 

Dancers, Are Features of 
Splendid Burlesque.J THE KING are

REDy BIB LEV BIG
ifttoAcouponApriht,

In addition to the regular perfonn- 
ance Fred Gerhardy, manager of the 
"Mischief Makers,” wbo opened at the 
Star Theatre yesterday afternoon, pre
sents the “Aloha Twins," two clever 
Hawaiian girls, in a native singing 
and “Hulu-Hulu" dancing act. They 
play several of their native instru
ments and dance the Hula-Hula 
dance as danced before King Kala- 
kawa.

The
brimful of funny 
good singing and dancing. The pace of 
[he dancing of tbe chorus is very fast 
and Gerhardy, who is of racetrack 
fame, deserves credit for the exhibition 
of this clever group of girls.

Mabel Clarke, Ruby Lusby and Mar- 
a trio of leading

;h lasted 
-ht to an end. V comical.

cilans, give good songs- 
Kent, and Co. show some excellent 
acting ln the dramatic playlet enti
tled ‘Mr. Graves,” the ending of which 
displays the unusual and evokes 
greet applause. Rogers, Pollack anl 

a clever comedyiIN OF BERUN 
S BIG SHRWKAC*^■ formed>1wTth precision arid

"TunTS of. new songs and 

some clever eccentric dancing was 
featured in ^ne and Herman s offer
ing. This week the big film attrac 
tion is a Metro picture, ^r^ng
Francis X. Bushman a«d. „,?^Vhe 
Bayne in “Penningtons Choice. The 
nicture is beautifully staged and the 
tot crest Strengthened by the appsar- 

____ well-known boxer, J. J- 
Several comedy films com-

was 
plan
from being
terd settledf It was laldover 
with in the near f • . ^ leave

Controller Foster moved
the bÆ

Sr « nthe retos

the motion to be put until the- Si»rr?»i>sVs -ureipared was tP right to bring in 
first installed

ILLUSTRATED EDITIONi
iRogers also give

sketch, in which the impersonation 
of an old man is the hit of the evening. 
Webb’s performing seals are Clevel
and intelligent animal actors, who 
play musical Instruments and do va
rious juggling tricks- The Everetts 

"Adam and Eve Up-to-Date' have 
some clever jokes and bring the 
house down with their reminiscences 
of the Garden of Eden.

Park. Rowe ar.d Francis, three men 
• n gray ,are a singing quartet whti go 
ov.ef some of the old favorites and a 

it1 few new ones.
. 11 I The song tel.e-ofrs

Graham, numibers are good this week, 
deavored

Males Less by Mofff | 
vo Hundred Thou- 

sand.
lan." io.-.(Viu London.)"" 
nsus reports Hhfw 

population i1a8.^5fr ,1ue
since- July. 191L du® 
calling of the men 
females, however, 

strongly Increasing.
,on of Berlin today £ 
against the high wato 

,.030 in 1912 and 1,99».8® a 
ak of the war.

Distributed by the

Toronto Worldburlesque part of the show is 
situations and

a in 40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St, Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON tl 48 SECURES 
AND $!• IT

of theonce 
Jeffries, 
plete the bill.iy

^rmLSwhon0tnookCwe„ with the capa

city audiences who attended the per
formance yesterday.

the
motion was 
thic board had no 
a bill without being 
office. At this Potot Ald.

flip new members, en 
, " get a hearing, but the mayor com- 
p efely ignored him and gave the floor 

tPo Controller O'Neill, who urged that 
the rules be suspended in o der 
the motion could be Put. ^l° lng,
ham then managed to get a ,n
and stated that the matter 
order as it had been before last years

board.

EMPIRE club supports 
NATIONAL CHORUS CONCERT

Members Have Signed Liberally 
for Seats for Event on Tues

day Next.
Members of the Empire Club h»ve 

shown In a very gratifying fashion 
their appreciation of the work of trie 
National Chorus In connection v.itu 
[ho clulbb’s (patriotic demorte.rations by
scribing liberally to seats for 
the great concert on Tuesday evening 
of next week. The executive reports 
that the first block of seats is almost 
exhausted, but there are etiH a num
ber on hand and a supply will be -Ç‘d 
until Thursday evening. The Becrutt- 
iwr League, Patriotic League and Red 
Oross Society have also taken Uto& o? seits. Thejgeneral plan is 
now orien nt Mersey Halt.

and musical

■ 1*kind . of building 
law, and the solicitor 
tl once.

me 1Description iâTiMuu,','

pistes, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and manor useful helps.

T IN RUNAWAY. li
streetry Ave., Employed in 

Department, Sustains 
Wound.

V

am: «S2Z
quiet fell to earth at times
!nnghis e«orPt0keton°prevent Controller 

rar^r,"ucbc^ednowerr.in 

^the'putiing8"first motion but

anovtvn

council carried this latter motion by 
a good majority.

For the first time in many

leted IScalp
la Ml full drees uniform, as High Ad
miral of th, British Fleet.

Thl« sngravure, size 13 H x 31 Inches, 
la valued at 11.00.

World readers get It for 31 cents—If 
b, mail, add 6 cents for postage. Ad
dress

, ary avenue, an emptoX*j®B
ranlng Department, sums»,.
iries to the head andafternoon by being
while driving along 5cÜwoqd 
. Host-ley Soady. 97 Oakvv.
, quickly -suflimoneo "3

"js«s?5SArgs:h rubes to the shoulder »

Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 26 miles

therefrom .........••••• ,0
Rest of Ontario................ **

Other provinces ask post
master rate for 3 lb*.

MAIL ORDERS 
WILL

BE FILLED

07

THE WORLD up

e »te West Richmond Street, Toronto.
end ithat the horse took 

> the foot of the 
a post on Davenport 
of the shafts of the ri^ ^ 

e unable to resume rrjg 
a few days.

M South McNab Street. Hamilton.
cd7 a day

isss——i
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WMB I 3|L'<r!
t 10-1 m V d_> is serving aing.’’ The prisoner

yeTheeflretnaeppellate court Ust for to

day is: Gramm v'v. 
c p R. Pearson v. TrebilcocK, <-ook 
Koldofsky. McKenzie v. Moms Moto 
Company. White v. Greer-

german sub. stranded
CREW ALL ASPHYXIATED

Big Craft Reported to Have Met 
Fate Near Gibraltar.

HAVANA Jan.' 10.—A large Ger
man submarine, evidently bound 
the Mediterranean, stranded 30 mil vi 
sjutheast of Cadiz, and all members o 
her crew were asphyxiated, accordinj. 
toofficers of the Spanish steamer % al- 
banera. arriving here from Cadiz.

Thirty miles southeast of Cadiz 
•would ibe in the Atlantic within a (ew 
miles of Gibraltar.

CYCLIST PIONEER DEAD.

LITTLE THINGSWOMEN’S EMERGENCY ICUSI0DÏ OF DfflHB 
COME «I.F.W1H

4II
11 e Breaking C 

-»uses Fifty
lars’

SWEEPING THE STREETS 
EASIER THAN SCRUBBING

Mrs. A. M. Huestis Explains That • 
She Did Not Suggest Women 

to Clean Streets.

' III SMALL HATS LEADING 
FOR MIDWINTER WEAR

i
I ! Even in a 

—the wood, the 
flame.

I
I DIFFICULT

Height at Whic 
; Made Hard 

Fin

I EDDY’S MATCHESAbbott Says ins Not Formed Port Artor Banker Wins™ De- 

to Meet Any Imaginary 
Situation,.

■
In reply to the eriticlam called forth 

by Mrs. A. M. Hueeti»’ euggestion re
lating to women cleaning the

was street sweeping, not street clean
ing. This suggestion came to me 
from my experience in other work, 
am of the opinion that «weeping the 
streets in summer in white duck i 
much less difficult for older

scrubbing floors at the caty bail 
for Instance. A woman with a broom 
and push-cart, such as they have here, 
would be much better and leee ardu
ously employed than scrubbing floors 
for five hours éX ea stretch.

Dr.
Two Pronounced Types Among 

"rè at PresentStyles Whic made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per- 
that guarantees every match a 

of knowing how—that’s the

P
a ■ ' ftareih Vogue. SHAREHOLDER TO PAY

List of

fire, which thn 
i0n.pletely deatro 

checked yest 
I inflicted

K about $50,000 
Home high up u 

B^ese to the tower 

| The elevated
■ made the work of 
■tba more so bee 
■overhead wires 
■the aerial trucks 
■stumble up the 1 
1 filled stairways, d 
W altar them. Th<

if responded to the 
by A. P. Walker 
for the C. P. R-.

broke thn 
plOOM and a gen< 
tbs fire-fighting 
to the scene.

Council 
a large crowd 

Jng the city cour 
cine officials, v 
their annual ina 
CariwRtte Hotel 
fire Bad apparer 
file-room used b: 
papers with whi 

.the densest of a 
ing the firemen.

Among those t 
doom comment o 
tbs Mgh-preseur 
to get going, bul 
Harris, who waa 
until the hydrar 

i and Station atre 
r that the high pr 

working showed 
Chief Sinclair, ' 

- the absence of 
I call for more p 

was raised to 22
Confined 

The fire iteell 
1 gtxth floor of tlu 
I while a great j
■ smoke and wat< 
M fourth and fiftl
■ of the firemen 
Btfrom being hit t

a fireman 
Hp-oided a fall ol 
Big building whj 
B tbs skylight. 

•^ By 4 o’clock t 
ger and the fire 
“out.” The tra 
lerfered with, a 
immediately an 
ticket selling W 
The elevator n 
while the fire v 
men swept the 
floors thru sks 

1 street.

fected composition 
lighter.’’ Sixty-five years 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable alwa>s.

lengthÿ interview Dr. Abbott, 
of the Speakers’ Patriotic

defence^ of phiiip 1, Price Stays on
Contributors of Wagon

In a
secretary
League, comes to the

newly organized Women's Em-

...
IME turban designs!i: the tedBut ergenoy Corps.

He first points out that 50,000 men 
cannot be withdarwn from industrial 
life In this division without seriously | Mr. justice
affecting industry. ___ _ lowing James F. Scarth, a

“The Women's Emergency Coups « custody of his 10-
was -not formed to meet some whoUy Port Arthur, the eu y 
imaginary situation. Women are now, year-old daughter, was upheld by 
largely as individuals, aiding recruit- flnjt appeUate court at Osgoode Hall
ing in various parts of this diYj8i""’ lodgment handed down yester-
and while the need for a greatly ex- in a Judgment nw gainsttended activity on the part of women Lay. An appeal was A
may not as yet exist, one must be the triai judge’s decision by Mrs. Amy 
extremely optimistic. Who can be gcarth, the mother of the child,
lieve thait 50.000 men can *be raised I Scarth was re-
within a few months without extra- I In July, 1813, • take up a
ordinary effort? One of the methods I moved to P®rt. living his
which will have to be used, and which position as bank man^get Retumlng 
is extraordinary only because it has I wife and child in Toron ^ that
not hitherto been used in an organ- that Christmas ne P residence
ized way, is the definite co-operation Mrs. Scarth had sold ^^J^tt of 
of the women of the community- It t her father. Dr. W. H. howi 
canrufi beenough for our women to Toronto, without any consultation 
give consent when a eon or husband with hlm. Heated altercations re 
wants to enlist. They may actually gulted> and finally Mrs. ®fjF*ad ?0 
have to urge upon men the duty of fuged to accompany her husband
enlistment,” he said- __ port Arthur. ,. that Mrs

In conclusion the doctor states. It R wag stated In evidence that • 
may safely be assumed that the pres- I ,, rth suffered from poor health and 
"n/conization has no intention of to live near her father, who
becoming rabid. The women at its her doctor, but the court held
head are too serious and too sane to opinion that altho Port A]"thl^
fail to understand that the «uocess of the Toront0, yet it was quite a

movement depends in the first was ^ and not without a
instance upon the sympathetic co- ^„Smber of competent Physicians.
r^nas0^arXmfn.^e ~ g-g- ^-of^the to-g-fc 

»>R JAME8_AnC.NTiTERt? ^ ha, *~jj.

Sir James Aikins of Winnipeg, on $1300 a yean or «ven^on twlce^ a 

president of the Dominion Bar Asso- sum keep> mu8t go care-
S1:Æ ^usVhy^emptoy^, anl 

leik?nl.Ueat 0t|Œ’w^ir Chance, to still fur-

Many Made Very Narrow, 
Crown Portion is Cleverly 

Constructed,

Company.than

Lennox's decision oJ- 
banker of

B
raging in Montreal. 500 cases being re
ported The conduct of city bustae*» 

. tas been much hampered by the mal- 
r dy incapacitatin'g Mayor Martin, Con- 
trolier Macdonald, several private sec
retaries and 50 clerks.______ _______:

Canadian Wheelman sBrne.1I hate continue in the lead for 
toid-winter and early spring wear.

There are two pronounced types— 
the close cap-like model which when 
developed in fuir is the youthful de
votee’s prime favorite, and the smartly 

silk toque which

MONTREAL, Jan. 10.—Albert T. president of the
Lane pioneer of bicycling on this con- Asosciafcion.__________

«r.™ ™ “»=".! LA GRIPPE GRIPS MONTREAL.

Bound in Limp Leather
L. O. B. A. OFFICERS.

following Were elected, to office 
at the annual election of 
Pussell IAv>dge, QLaO-B-A.: Mrs. WllliBJn 
Da we, WkM.; Mrs. A. E«4bury._D-M--
Mrs. Wilson,.chaplain: Mrs. F.^>i«ns,
recording secretary; Mrs. Adams, nn
o rcial secretary ;Mrs.WlHa.m Court-
ney treasurer; Miss J. Wilson, D. x 
C ■ Mrs. H. Thistle, first lecturer; Mrs. 
Pritchard, second : lecturer; Mrs.
Holmes.insi.de guard; Miss Ferrie, out- 
t,<de guard; Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Rod- 
way, Mrs. J. Bolton and Mrs. Gordon, 
committee; Miss Milan
pünist ; Mr. W. Kennedy, guardian.

rl The

■
■ tailored velvet or 

comes in a variety of small and very
French designs.

For Dress Wear-
I the large pic- 

with
For dress wear■ ture hat of velvet trimmed 

feathers Is often chosen, but more 
often rejected for the daring rose model 
with high circle of fcold lace, a nar- 

trimming bond of fur and a pretty 
Many of the

- I
I

row
velv'et ijeialed rose. 
se<Lfion’f« smartest turbans are made 
very narrow, but this trying feature 
is softened by the ci ever construction 
at the crown portion, and Other orna
mentation. When a close band of 
dark fur or velvet is the only sem
blance of a brim, the crown often 
grows into, rather extravagant pro
portions in the shape of soft tarns, 
flare** of lace or silk and gathered ir
regular crowns, pulled deftly into moot 
becoming shapes. Altho the black 
velvet model is so generally popular the 
newer shades of red and blue, with 
a few purples and greens, are made 

match street costumes of the

FOR SERBIAN RELIEF.
!

of the Suffragists’ War Auxil- imlttee 
iary. -

Convenient Service from North To- 
Ststion to Ottawa and 

Montreal.
This service from, the heart off tne 

residential district should appeal 
strongly to the traveling public.

Leave North Toronto 10 p.m. daily, arrTe oîmwa (Central Station) 7.40 
and Montreal 7-30 a m. Equally 

returning. Electfic-

ither
ronto

6
I . UP to 

same color.
The fur toques are made from seal, 

ermine and fitch, and topped with a 
large round button of the same or a 
contrasting fur.

a.m-
good service 
lighted standard sleepers. A

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket egente." Toronto city office, 
Phone Main 6580. 5 R

I,™, to wu.
Mr Scarth has satisfied the cou t 

has made due Provision to re- 
for his daugh-that he 

ceive and .property care e;itiI
ter. Appeal Dismissed.

The first appellate court dismissed
the appeal^ 'smST**-

order ot Mr rom the decision

shares of the capital stock of 
Port Arthur Wagon Company.

The an^pcllant* who resides sX The appeii Novemben 1910, bought
_- value of $100 per
subsequent date re- 

on the

IHr And tbevVOBZ

bring forth abundant 
creature that hath 8 U 
that may fly above the 
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Dudiated his subscription
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r-—Ærtï°l-ing established that his subscrip
tion tor the shares in queetion wassrrr-K s-sFir ~
fatoT to his case, the court malntain- 
!0!ln agreement with the mtstortm- 
ordinary, that at the time Mr. Price 
made his subscription for the shares 
£ was infonned that the common 
OOatos were subject to a pooling 
agreement-
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issnr , nDeut. 4. U.
firmament ps.74.ie;

aKtoBning and the 
MScond day., 
id, *Let the waters 
m be gathered to- 

pwo place, and let the 
\Oc : and it waa so.

My called the dry land 
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[fiat it was good.
[God said, Let the earth 
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The Proved Cure for
Nerve, Stomach, and Kidney Disorders 

in Young or Old.
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r “EMOIThe effect of .the Famous British Remedy, Dr. Cassell s
to increase that vital 

The

■ t AJ
Tablets, on the human system is 
energy upon which health and fitness depend

râ: wd M VSZSTL ».scientist sa vs “ Having had my attention called to many remark- ejected by fir. Casjls Tab.e.s a»d h.v .g personally 
investigated the same, I am now in a position to state that, as a 
safe and reliable remedy for loss of flesh and vigour, nerve 
affections and bodily weakness induced by deficient assimilation

I WS.'oSSivffi°i« r-gnised ?

W all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or ^ young. Unexampled success has established them as the modem 
horn/remedy for Nervous Breakdown. Nerve and Spinal Para ysis 
" ct Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease,
Dyspepsia Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Dis^s. 
VitirËxhkustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for 
Nursing Mothers and for all women during the Critical Periods of Li e.
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,Ntho earth brought forth 
therb yielding seed after 

the tree yielding fruit, 
—yKsiniteelf, after hit

9 Conviction Quashed.
Mrs. Bessie 

In the Township 
conviction

A motion made by 
Gourlie of Woburn 
of. Scarboco, to quash a 
for using postage stamps ;that had 
previously been canceled, was grant- 
ed. In quashing the conviction the 
court held that it was an offence 
against the Postofflce Act and pun 
ishable upon summary conviction. 
The offence was committed upon Feb
ruary 24. 1915, but prosecution did 
rot take place until October of last 
year. Under the criminal code Prose
cution ought to have been commenced 
within six months after the offence 
and the conviction was therefore bad 
and should be quashed. The ordc_ 
was made without costs, as proof had 

submitted that the offence had

Nf
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For One-For •.1:
^fiofiAoifxfoJW

m

}yeen
ueen committed.Caee R#fuge((

the^Ippllcation'Tf1 Hsiof Esrnil. who 

was found guilty of wounding with 
intent to malm Charles Lambro, was 
made bV the first appellate court. As 
a result of the asisiult. which took 
place, near the St. Clair 
school, Lambro spent six weeks in 
the hospital. Esmil was charged 
with wounding with intent to kill, 
and Mr. J- M. Godfrey, acting on his 
behalf, thought that the jury should 
have been Informed that they could

your city send Toront<). one tube, SO cento, 6 tubes for the price of five.
Sole Proprietor» t—Dr. Cassell s Co., Ltd., Manchester, Emj.
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GET A FREE SAMPLE.
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S cents for postage, tic'., to Harold 
f. Rtlchte ér Co., Lid„ 10, McCaul 
§1., Toronto, and a generous sample 
mil be mailed you free of charge.
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H N STATION SCENE Kl f►4
'

ff SPECTACM GIAZE WEED*
Breaking Out on Sixth Floor Sales in This Line of Business 

Causes Fifty Thousand Dol- Show Advance of Seven-
■ lars’ Damage. | teen Per Cent.

I difficult to combat

1

A United People Bending Every EffortV ~

UNT
To the Successful Prosecution ofie things” 

lility, the

HE GREAT WARCONDITIONS LOOK BRIGHT
&ES s

Height at Which It Was Located According to Associated Adver- 
, Made Hard Work for the tising Clubs, Department Stores 

Firemen.' I Enjoying Great Prosperity.

t
:

VI
k

ecret per» 
match a 

-that’s the

1
■Æ

the Resolve of Canadaiÿ* pire, which threatened tor a time to I galea by leading merchants of
-~vmi*letely destroy the Union Station. I Toronto in six representative lineeof 
-complet*1 > u en nu, «. _ I buatneea, have ehown an average increase

e was checked yesterday afternoon after I 17 cent. In November. 1916. over 
“Tbad inflicted damage to the extent November, 1914. TMa improvement in

about 150,000 in offices and «^ '^^^-^“ro^ndlX^ £ 

the root and | gearoh report of the Associated Advertis
ing Clubs of the World, which has Just 
been received here.

Department etorea enjoyed an tacrwtae
mmle the work of the firemen difficult, j per in Retail 

. «he more so because heavy banks of cent. ; hardware dealers, 1* ,pÎLiZÏ9-«■ ■»»«■« «» — Ht» rtSS-*
■hi ærtal trucks and the men had to regarded as Indicative of sound bual- 
! tumble up the five flights of smoke-| ^^“'th^yTre^Æ^

1 filled stairways, dragging lines of noee j peroue. , r„nnrrh
Ltir them. The downtown sections ^Toronto “j'KetfÆ 

* responded to the first alarm, turned In trfM ^ Q^ada and the United 8 tates. 
bf A. P- Walker, e=ttneer », survey, m^enslve

for the C. P. R., at 2.83. At 3.06 the peport .
flame broke thru the root in several lnc?aAem!lïî 19« a! indicated
places and a general alarm brought all I byC^£'tjni^jeg thruout the United States,
,hs fire-fighting apparatus in the ^ increased
to the scene. I according to the second annual report or

Council on the Scene. the merchandising research rommtttee^
* large crowd had gathered, includ-1 the Associated Advertising Chrts or^tn^ 

lag the city council, and many of the 1 World, which has L,mber 0f Associated 
cbte officials, who lmd just finished j^vert|ejng the monthly magaxlne PSj'

_____ their annual inaugural dinner at the A“^j by *the Associated Advertising
—— Carle-Rite Hotel across the street. The Ib compiling the report, Novem
J Jt^Vlad apparently originated in the taken as an Index month to

fjiA.mooi used by the C. P. R., and th* I ixMrinew oondi-tton*. H 200
Z^^ltihwbich it wan filled made I The inve^^tion^ucbed^r^i^ 

.STftoneest of smoke, further hinder- in a number erf
ing the firemen. Canadian cities, covering store» setting

Among those on the street there was, luxuries and necessities. O vnous comment on the iact that it took jeweiers, department «tore own ^e„
tbs high-pressure system a long time ware dealers, clothier»in- 

- to getgolng, but Works Commissioner presenting nJa theh^book*
Ms wltowas among the spectators ^^^re^^lnvSt^tore who in- 
«Id the hydrant pressure on Front £ »e nunoreos 

| and Station streets was 98 p<,“n5^ One rneusand Investigators,
F that the high pressure when it did get Bnoaxmaglng increase» "T»*®8 ™ fi. 
r working showed 160 pounds. Acting- Hn„ toveatigated were reported

Chief Sinclair, who was in charge in «my evenrwnere In * U0ver 1914 in
the absence of Chief Smith, put in » and the average lncrease^o r atorefl
SS for more pressure at 3.15 and It to nave
W raised bo 226 pounds. £at ^^^n^^ustne» conditions

Confined to Sixth Floor. „ compared with those in l»H.The fire Itself was confined to the 1 .(^wing the outbreak of toe Buropea 
Mxth floor of the station and the attic, wer> were dedoedly 
While a great deal of damage from no tea, than 1000JllJ^Swirchant» in
SSks abater was done on the Upcn city
f^th and fifth floors below. Several leading ^r^Sflve. mercnanU

‘of tiw firemen had narrow escapes at SfuSes investigated were
being hit by falling slate and tile Assurance was guve^ tha

the reof narrowly ^ , indi— ^^^mg to
^t^X  ̂ahowlng percentages

direction, of Mac Martin ot Mhmeivpo
increase Jn Advertising.

Sales, local adv*rtl»l.i|. eollection^d
the amount of stocks carried by .^VtoTovember. «16.

^^h wort Businees experts ron- 
i^Ttoat tous in November, so is the 
SSJh. business In retailing,” and No- 
^îber is recognized as an index mon.

in-I^«e fXë” V wtin which the investi-

carrying 4.81 ner cent. ■ ■
Consumers Buying Luxuries. 

Satisfactory inoreaoea in jçwclr)'
in practif^lly every city.

tihe average Jewelry sale® for the 
hpii rvtr 18 9 per cent, higher than those 
in^iali. This shows that peoi^eevery- 
Where are buying lu*“^'i(mw^gjd 
taken as a certain Ibdtcai-ion or 
Bees, for nf<>“8'‘l«J,radtuTaHy °°me 
first and luxuries afterward. t

An interesting fact which the repor 
dlvulges is that while the jeweler s sak-* 
fncrçased * more, Proportionate^, toan 
.v ,.Bp ,.be grocer, the grocer, ae »

collects what Is due him with much 
greater ease than any other kind o 
merchant.

This is
The Determination of Ontario

ed
bine high up under 
|pae to the tower on Front street.
The elevated poeition of the blaze

” This is the end to which Political Leaders
effort and continued to wield“1

500 cases being re- 1 
ict of city tKuslnes* ’ 
tnpered by the mal- ' 
Mayor Martin, Can- ' 
several private sec* 
erks.

have made every 
their great influence.

No
Election 
Until 
After 
The War 
Is Over

No question of a local, contentious or politi
cal nature can be allowed to divert our minds or

Win the War.her
our energies from the one duty.
The best minds in Ontario and, in fact, through
out Canada believe that, although- there may be 
questions political and otherwise that might well 
be determined by the electorate, yet these must

&

I

I
.

wait.
Wi <X:
7 XH'

No General Election This Year
;“ought“d“S in directing Canada’s great efforts to do its full part within the Empire ' 

winning the war and thus bring about an honorable peace.

■

■ *1

9 111

: riH-

m kAnd now at this critical time comes the Citizens’ Com
mittee of One Hundred with its campaign for Total Prohibi
tion to divide us, to throw us into opposing camps, and if

this province when many ot me

-it
called

I
Let possible force their will on 

electors are fighting for the Empire in Europe.
■*y

nd a fireman on 
.voided a fall of 60 feet into the burn
ing building when bis foot made a bole 
E the skylight.
Fay 4 o'clock there was no more dag
ger and the fire was declared officially 
••out." The train service was not in
terfered with, as Superintendent Beck 
Immediately arranged to transfer the 
ticket selling booths to the train-shed. 
The elevator never stopped running 
while the fire was on. A large force of 
men swept the water from the flooded 
floors thru skylights and out Into the 
street.

the
■■m

The Electors of the Province of Ontario
Spoke With No Uncertam Sound June, 1914

Man
Who Fights 
Vote

The Issue

V
- ■1 -ü

Governmentk to retain The License System under sane 
supervision and control.

The question was settled, then why does the Citizens 
mittee of One Hundred raise it now?

on<3

EMor Down
Ml ADDED TO LIST

I H Com-

\>
mhParliament of Canada 

Gave Vote to Men in 
the Trenches

The Men at the Front and 
the Thousands to 

Follow

North Toronto Receives Tele
phone Service They Have 

Been Agitating For.

:I

After considerable delay North To 
(onto ratepayers received last night 
the telephone accommodation which 
they have been agitating for ever since 
the old town of North Toronto was an- 
nexed to the city. With the opening 
of the "Belmont’* exchange on Eglin- 
ton avenue, the old call of * north 
will not serve for the district north 
of Bosehlll avenue any longer. The 
opening of this eXchango means the 
transference of 1600 subscribers front 
the north office on Bismarck avenue, 
which was considerably overtaxed, but 
thi large new energy switchboard 
•wuleh has been Installed is capable of 
locking after 10,00'J subscribers. 

:*etween thirty and forty operators 
dp employed in the new exchange and 
Ml addition there are overhead mon, 
Kphîktrument men, etc. In order to pre- 
f vent confusion a new directory will be 
Mi'lamed today and it is the desire of 
K the company that the old books be de-

X

In the last session of the House of Commons 
a bill amending the Franchise Act was intro
duced, approved and made law, under which, in 
the event of a General Election in Canada, our 
soldiers in England or on any field of action will 
be able to cast their votes. The Citizens’ Com
mittee of One Hundred is trying to get a verdict 
in the absence of our fighting men.

The Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred 
realizes that the men who are fighting for the 
World’s liberty on the battlefield of Europe 
would be fighting for the liberty of the individu
al if they were home.

Wait, and give them an opportunity to vote.

»Thousands of our fellow-citizens have heard 
the call and have gladly responded, sacrificing 

comforts of home, their loved ones, their 
friends, their business, at the call of Duty and 
Liberty. Many more will go before the vote pro
posed by the Citizens’ Committee of One Hun
dred could be taken. These men voted in 1914. 
Is it fair to force the question of Total Prohibi- 

Ontario when they have become dis-

**•

J

Collections Above Normal. ■
the fact that cansumer

healthy 
be ter.

6 theIn addition to
demand—retail sales—Showed a 
fle^ee, collections also were 
the average for the whole country being
^tlÆ8 Th^potoT^tem of°scoring

fo?0^ report

3: »aVeportof good Sections vJhe reports
Of the retailers are thus given numerical 
value for tlhe purpose of tabulation and

4
9

Coupoi
I

averages. ea $how Actua| Gains.
The following table shows average per- 

rentage* of increase In sales and ad 
wrtiîng in the United States in the six

StarasettSSfSipoints collect ions axe above normal - . 
reported by the merchants: ^ ,

i

I
tion on
franchised by reason of their absence—fighting

yed

eet, Toronto It How to Save k.
. . Your Eyes gT£....
[A _______ * Stores ..............
la. ----------- Hardware 1
■Try This Free Prescription stores

Stores ■ • ■
l your eyes give you trouble? Do you jewelry ls «
T à tikeady wear eyeglasses or spectacles? Stores ............■ ■ •increased.■ffkouBands of people wear these "win- How Purchase. Increased^

who might easily dispense with The following table sho ,™crea3ed 
them. You may be one of these, and H extent the averat- , seotions ofI» tour duty to save your eyes before It hls purchaser In the différât^ctiora ^
1» too late. The eyes are neglected more tll0 United 1 Hle fisures show-
than any other organ of the entire body. bUsines.- lmeatlgated. the ^ 1914;
After you finish your day’s work you sit w.g percentages of .ncreaae 16 5g _______ _ —--------------------" , « bnth services—may well be
down and rest your muscles, but how New England States ......... 13.66--------------------------------------------- ~ ~7 b0u«e of commons this aT1^ men of bot ^^ suré wfi1
about your eyes? Do you rest them ? You Middle Atlantic States ........................ is.44 - _ —. mA,A rtf\f*lT FF IT dressing the ho .proud. It deserves, and I , 0f
know you do not. Y’ou read or do some- South Atlantic States  .................. 23 41 HJIflkl Dfl C P DC AT LL AT afternoon. receive, the profound = jm.
'king else that keeps your eyes busy; East-South Central States................ 15.12 lUllINnll A IlKl A I II AI ,.Th„ house will learn with extreme King and country, and takesyou work your eyes until you go to bed. East-North Central States • • ||Ulll\U U UllLfl I I LH 1 The house win „ , t of thù perishable place in our national his-
That is why so many have strained eyes West-North Central .starts.............. 24 98 . . , § Aftl IITII gratification of the , .v „ ipry Hls majesty will be aâ'
ana finally other eye troubles that threat- West-South Central States .............. ]5 45 ip I 11 |nrn DV & Ofll IITL1 farces at Cape Hel’les (at the tip of t-.e Monro R0ebeck. Wemyss, Bird woo
en partial or total blindness. Eyeglasses Mountain Stales....................................... h.23 |\ I EAIIIItII ni A.il II II 111 Peninsula), without the loss riavld and other officers should recc: ,-eWÆX « œ ParfX^.\cffB..eareh;«e^. 10 LMUULU Dl hoquilll Wgl^ the premier said. ‘Of ^.a, recognition.’’

p^æ?ofr8y°ouman^Ta ^ te°to ^t^^^a^ertia- U guns left In repTyXo f «u^lon DotdVberi

Withdrawals From Galhpoh before they were

»M2,a,0^tVÎ55.e ^uX^tm^fireCtihf Wp^ng the WithOUt Parallel m Fine 3band<)ned. All stores of reserve am- that eari^mmS the Turtoshmmtacy
;̂CaintWo°nXanb,eetb0a^ ÏÏ/oV.tTo ! S^coUec^nsT^sto^win he atie Generalship ShOWll. munition ^^^^^Uarement.' SfA Freoch non-.on^atanto

thoroughly dissolve with tihls liquid to determine what standards to set tor ---------------- were set afire before me revue f01 the purpose of exposing them -
bathe the eyes two to four times daily. 1916 and to compare their own unNORS WILL FOLLOW Brilliant Achievement. the Are of the allies. And that t e ^
Ju»t note how quickly your eyee clear creases, advertising Increase ^nd coMec HOlNUlO W whole retirement was conduc.- tish foreign secretary had notlfled Tu
up and how soon the inflammation will t!on conditions with those in other m^s ---------------- The wnoie Enver Pasha, the Tuikish
«•appear. Don’t be afraid to use it: It in their own and other sections of the ed with minimum loss. 1 nese 4» minister of war, and hls highness ball
ÆïÆt!!- Mowo. Roebeck. WCmyss B.rd- b”, ^ An. “:

xszsnxje-jsjarA tosssx»,.»««,msi&snrsiz srs&sff%su-sstM srnasssra?*» R"=e've Rec°^mt'on ssa-5*WK a-rLss&, „«»,.■Wt delay a day, but do what you can nt^sihle. extra numbers of the magaxm , : sliould h. idering the vast amount Lord Robert Ceul decl111 an.'£8tit ÜÎ*|Î*5 Mvmred ,1 LONDON- *u>: 10-—Th, Britiah ro- ^’"personnel and “JJJ1 ’IP'^ncern ^ SSn»SSn re^rdlug aU Man enemy

sr-swss ajrs=sjs^a.*w.
Fworiptton by mail, if your druggist Ad vert’s, r^. 893 Merchants Bank fcrred to by Premier Asquuu ro so
«not. Building. Indianapolis, Indiana.

for you—fighting for Liberty!8.11.419.
14.5‘ 3.1 j8.8on. 6.11.617.9

4.7 PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO.. •/,' '
i.IS.3

THE4.44.3, 11.6
2.7Rights Reserved. 2.9Italn I
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from the prime minister of Nepau!, 
have been made to the viceroy as 11 
donation towards the expenses of the 
war. Strenuous efforts to assist in tn«- 
manufacture of munitions continue to- 
be put forth; and. indeed. India sen- 

to assist the allies to victory

L

INDIA GIVES FUNDS FOR 
MESOPOTAMIA HOSPITAL

J

T/j^sfeo L 
ytvlCfc THE I 
The Vmb-V]

deavor 
grows daily.Strenuous Efforts Also Put Forth 

to Assist Campaign for 
Munitions.

ar -
|. O- D. E. OFFICERS.

the Sir WilliamAt a meeting of 
Osier Chapter of the I. O. D. E. last 
evening in St. James’ parish school 

officers were 
Bogerat. Dr.

?!

LONDON, Jan- 10.—(Thru Reuter's 
Ottawa Agency).—A special despatch house the 
from Delhi says: elected by acclamation :

"The princes and people thruout Brown. first vice-regent, Miss Mar»»

“** ÏÏSJS5 «-»-». SW
issue- the Punjab aeroplane fund now «econ^. I^fetary ‘ Mrs. (Dr.) Mv- exceccfs £35.909. Ambulante carts, Oore Aa1** >,',trce’ : trr
ponies and motor cats have been given M» hall., r9. i ai e Kon Kreet. finati- 
whlle recently there- came a request Miss 1 M; D. phitts. Shtiw
'or a general hospital of S000 be^\ft>r j :.C standard bearer, ’Mrs. D- J. Mesopotamia and the greater portion j ®tr^: . - vvithrow avenue,
of the material for it has already been Nasmith. » witnrow »

D ! following»

to carry on
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Tffic TORONTO WOBU?

AND GETTING STEADILY WORSE MANS’ OFFENSIVE TWO YEAR SENTENCE 
TO RELIEVE BALKANS GIVEN CHAS. TACOE

Y• r~ | TUESDAY MORNING

The Toronto World
by exti 

lexis and ho 
a* only a l
■ offered in 
«■ this weel

(building of high level roadway* by 
means of undepdecks on the steam 
railway bridges crossing toe ravines. 
The laxity of steam railways In fail-

I'woitLn1Hmi^IN^ll?ORONTO, __ tor su oh a service be made to the rail- 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STR4et. I w board. with a ttfbe from the wa- 

.... eonneetlns terfront to the city hall toe steam rail-
all departmenta I -ways might serve an immense area to

•ranch Office—40 South McNao awn profit and the ooirvemlence
T3?ph”n*mm4. of the citizens, but they have left toe

opportunity neglected so long that 
-S3.»— wor'd! other plans may supplant this one.

(„Æn?.«,?1lWiyve«a^' ths city Of Revision of toe council manual is 
Toronto or Hamilton, or intended to cut Short the flow of era-
address In Ca^a* nMeMstona enum- tofy which all past councils have had 

£* sJXnlT^f Pt£ p£.tal Guida at thelr unlkntted disposal. The mayor
I thinks that an alderman should say 

In advance win pay for The all he has in him on any question in
-even minutes, and say it only once, 

flvered In Toronto and Hamilton gholdd the mayor be able to establish
Newsdealer» and Newsboys at m tbfa retorm he will deserve a monu-

Poetage extra to all foreign ooun tries | ment-

1 / buying
z Man Pleaded Guilty to Obtalntnj 

Funds From Man*.* Thru 
False Pretenses.

Got Wind of Pre- tf TABLEZZ Germans
paradons and Withdrew 

Troops From Bulgaria.

I
Irish Lto 

in choic<
ax «!•_*« 
IV% x 2%-

i Zyz? zI m•JT.%I >
V/ POLICEMAN IS THREA' |

CZAR’S MEN IN FORM/ Sit/A■I , Irish Linei 
quality, inZ, Man Sentenced Says He Will 

Life for Him When He 
Gets. Out.

0.Remarkable Recuperative Ability 
Displayed in Raising Mag

nificent Forces.
22 X 22. Be 
27 X 27. Be1rJ: In y: /'à CHEi ; <Z Pleading guilty to obtaining c! 

LONDON, Jan. 10.—The Times’ Pe- by jajae pretences from the H 
trogriod oorroeipondent, who Is visiting Arlington anq Moesop, and obtai 
Russian headquarters, says he learns fur3 valued at 275 from Sellers-Qt 
that the Russian blow in Galicia and Limitedj by means of a worts _

Xt^mTan'Tfor ?S£ <*<**u«’ and a °f clothes by
lug the entente allies in the Balkans, 
but that, as in previous movements ox 
the same kind, the Germans Sot wind 
of it and began immediately to with
draw their troops from the Danube.

-The recent conference in Sofia, in 
which' Field Marshal von Macke ns e n 
urged the Bulgarians to continue tueu 
march on Salonitoi," says the corre- 
spondent, "should be interpreted iu 
the light of this withdrawal. The Ger
mans were doubtful whether the Bul
gare would pursue toe adventure 
Von Mackensens troops wero gone, 
but they were obliged to withdraw 
them, as the Russian offensive could 
not be gainsaid.’*

The correspondent pays tribute .0 
the remarkable recuperative power 
the Russians have displayed “in the 
formation of the magnificent forces 
now assembled along the Austro-Ger- 
man front.” They are. he says, well 
ÜTÎqîpJied with ammunition, “in con
trast to the position a year ago, when 

educed to one Shell per day

■ i’l
— Linen H 
dity. Size 24 
fTJOO.

■H TOWEL
dte Hemmed 
-e 27 x 54.

TOWEL
iççbtte hemmed, 
red stripes. Si: 
40c, for 25c eac

■
I 4". VhSzS s//2V

m B'im of a forged cheque from Bdgel«r*i. ’
Limited, Charles Jacobson was sen
tenced to two years In the penitentisry.tl 
by Magistrate Denison in the police 
court yesterday. Jacobson pleaded tor 
leniency, stating that his house had 
been burned down and that he had lost 
his child, but the crown attorney In- ’ 
formed the magistrate that he had been ■ pure 1
given a term in 1(114 for similar of- ■ «ink or
fences, that he had abandoned hie Syf Regular $9.00, 
wife and child and taken up with « W ir»cnN BA1 
weak-minded girl in the east end of ■ D, iui
the city. Thirty-five dollars found ir. . ■ WOOL tSLAlX
his possession will be distributed I gfee 72 x 92. 
among his victims. $|g »or $12.50.

Threatens Policeman. Eg ^«-rnv pH
■Til do life for you when I oota* Vg CO* * 

out,” shouted Thomas Nugent at Po- * g COMFORTER 
1 iceman Sullivan, in the ct>aft g choice sele
yesterday, when he was fined $50 and ■ “ 72 % 72
costs or. six months in Jail by Magto- g o»1?? ior $250. 
trate Ellis, on a vagrancy charge. Tî* g „

showed that Nugent had

\
>h.m

united states. I The Fire Department
Daily World $4.00 per year: There is only one point enlarged or.CL.the mayor’s message with which we 

eluding postage. | have any disagreement. The reorga
nization of the pension fund should

■$SS£?K3Sfs£ bttsrzis
Circulation Department. - I of promotion is to be observed. The

aJMv°# l^ïïjTsrt "of thirty7 fund Itself is not able to stand to, 

or suburbs. World subscribers are I demands which would be made upon

issuuts: S’Jini'Ssji « «.*, .«=».
delivery. | ae has been suggested. This is entire*

ly apart from the choice that may be 
made of the various eligible men that 
are said to be in the fire department. 
None of these men would desire to

—*-■^(rssiss'srss^rsrj'js:
u,. —1

marked contrast to last year’s policy, 
haô this defect, "that it will hasten the

more

% /

L
. m Wool 1 

blue b4II
■ s onc3
: z
t Zz

z.

z.TUESDAY MORNING. JAN. 11.El rs-rw

*0
s

ix - : z'y The Mayor’s Message
comfor

Tine choice of 
n x 72 and 7! 

$6.60, for I

MAIL ORDI

,
policeman 
been a nuisance around St. 
Market.we were r

parry U likely to be witneesed betfoic 
Gens. Ivanoff and ^lecKen„z^l,a”d 
Archduke Joseph Ferdinand come to

6ste1>!t>fTOSt, toe correspondent 
concludes, has Improved the roads 
without stopping entrenching opera
tions. and the Huatians are Maturing 
line after line of Teutonic trenches.

I - Chinaman Remanded.
Quon Should was remanded for 

week in the women’s court yeeterd 
or a charge of indecently aasaulti 
Mrs. Fanny Bender, who stated tl 
she was attacked by Should when 1 

store at 311 Colli

— -< 'Z~y E-Z"
nity. We are prepared, as last year, 
to support every measure that appears

belief that a difference of opinion has delay would do. We say a little delay-, 
led to the selection of different me- I for we believe that toe matter should 

toods of attaining the same end-
been able to convince our-

of our contemporaries or two to put the pension fund in£o 
difference of opinion proper shape.

1 fB . ---
, — »»■*

went into his
street to get her laundry. Peter 
87 Chestnut street, hearing 
screams, ran to her assistance 1 
had to put up a stiff fight with the 
cueed and, three of his countryi 
whom he Allied to help him. «

■
-iK-fSO; c!

. h Wa I he settled at the earliest opportunity, 
and it need not take more than a week ih 56 to 61liave not 

selves, as sameI SUES STREET RAILWAY 
FOR HUSBAND’S DEA*

T<z

Ml UN SHU. 
HIM

I j v Ixive. that u
i • means the desire to overthrow toe in- I If the present acting chief is to get
i j j sti tut ions on which the city rests, or a permanent position, it means that h»

the deliberate wish to undermine the is given an unexpected bonus in the
toe municipality and the increased pension to which toe promo

tion will entitle him under ^the present 
id slogan of business as usual arrangements: Had his resignation, re-

hos not made itself heard of late, tent peatedly sent in and pressed for ac-
there will be no quarrel with the de- ceptance, been acted upon, he would 
sire of hds worship to continue the have had a liberal pension to retire 

which must dis- upon at present. His resignation 
body while the shows that the acting chief was

expecting any larger pension, and this 
bq 1 makes, it possible without prejudice to 

his expectations to rearrange the pen
sion fund hefore hie appointment, if 
it is to be made, be carried thru.

children of the city be given an op- 
the preliminary per- Mportunlty to see 

formances. Nothing, thought Mr. Las- 
celles. could be better fitted to im
plant the great ideals of our race than 

wonderful pictures of our his
tory We trust the children may see 
the spectacle, and that every citizen

which is

Mrs. Mario Silkoff is Claim 
Ten Thousand Dollars in 

January Assizes.SHOOT EMILYinterests of 
dtizene- m1

theseThe Ir;Before Sir Œenholm Falco
CnlenrliH ImnrCSSion Made by I and a jury, in the January ____bplenaiQ lmPrc5alu“ ‘. J I Mario Silkoff is suing the Toroi

Marksmanship of Brigade Railway Go. for $10,000. On March
1 last the plaintiff’s husband, Nk4 
Silkoff, was so badly injured wl 
struck by a Parliament car on Par 

, . I ment street, .‘between Sydenham 1
LONDON, Jan. 10.—Corporal Mid- I streets, that he died. The r

dleton of toe Strathoona Hone, has 1 way company claim that it was t

Question of Eventual Size of the 
British Army to Be 

Settled.

fZI
an opportunityI will take 

unique and notable. Two Hund 
Masons’ anc 

, gates in C

MORE ST

Proceedings 
Meeting in 

Techi

With Big Guns.practice of economy 
tingutsh every public

What is necessary

not1 t

DAILY MAIL GLOOMYwar goes on- 
should be done, and what 
postponed without injury to the public 
service may very well be left over. But 
there should be care taken that no
thing is loft undone that is essential.
Economy of that kind is more costly 
than judicious expenditure.

Nothing is more Important in toe I neetton with 
mayor’s address than his reference to pageant of 1908. 
financial and treasury matters. The WOrld-renowned spectacles, addressed 
good seed sown toy the late Aid. Wick- I the Canadian Club yesterday on the 

bear fruit if his worship’s j approaching production of “The

can

_________Corporal Tebdutt, infan- | occurred.
try. is commissioned to the Huntington

tl AIDS WESTERN CANADA Government Waste of Million 
Pounds a Day is 

Alleged.

witnesses ofHighlanders.
trv is commissions w ■■.-  -------—=— 1 Two firemen were
Cvcliats’ Battalion. „ , accident and were called to. the fire M

Fifth and Sixth Howitzer Bri- the Union Station before giving th«S 
recently completed their trials evidence. It was decided af|er tW 

f* Hniishurv Plain. The shooting was I firemen had left to use their teStlmotg 
remarkable A veteran imperial officer | given at the inquest as evidence.

BHHFrrriwHV n yosNews came today from Shornclltfe I ___
continued excellent impree- The attractions are unsunpassw 

^ ^v the troopers in the dis- Beautiful palm trees, warm sea t
sion made by me iruuy thi-ng, orange and Panama groves, @1
trie*. cnnneil of Hythe passed tarpon fishing, luxurious hotels for

______________ , The town council, « ap^cla. pockets. Two nights only from Toron-
Henry Gibbons, solicitor, who died 1 a ^^“"xyiülthe troops of the I Winter tourist tickets n->w on saK

at Liverpool, England, on July 26 last. dfc^trlct behaved during Canadian Vaciflc^Railway. Bxcellti*
left an estate worth $383,490. Of this Capt. V. Marshall has 80rvice is offered via Detroit to
amount $10,285 is invested in stock in deputy assistant qua.rterma»i ge ci-nnati. Particulars from CanoXicLl toe heirs of the -ate erol^Shomcliffe. OBeW^ ^ticW agento^r^te.y.

live in Enplan'd. I, France. I Toronto* '
Rotfert Gregson. builder, who died I The following officers have gone to

Dec 22, left $14,187. By his wKlh made FranCe: Lieut. Blanford N. Rope.totne nNTARID LICENSE BOARD n davs before he died, $500 is to be i,™t ammunition column; Captain UN IA1UV LlVEA’wc. Dvre» 
paid to a daughter, Mrs. Gladys May I Roy captain Bentley, Lieut. Thomp- | HAS GONE TO OTTAWl
Hamer of Saskatoon, Saak., and the *£*’ Lieut. McCallum, to the second 
income from thfe residue to hie widow, | ^°ûmn; Lieut. Gravee, to the 25th 
Elizabeth Gregson. In toe event i Battajton. .
Mrs. Gregson’s remarriage, the bal-1 _h following engineers have gone 
ance of the estate is to go to his da-ugh- Vnmce = Dleuts. M. Robinson, M. 
ter, Gladys Hamer. I o_ott g Gar row, A. Page, W. Caseele,

Bv the will of Maria Young, who I “ Z '„7U.rotnnKaugh J. M. Orros, J. , 
died Oct 29, 1915, nine children and F^a« pone E Smythe, W. Mer-1 The Ontario License 
two grandchildren will share the es- Stock, M Pope. E. smytne. i night for Ottawa mid this a
tate of $6000 left by her. | c tT1'1re-pon-General Carleton Jones noon will bear two cases th ,

MORE JOBS JHAN SOLDIERS. I EÏ jE” sJldïrs^Ks^u

jsr ;r “rSsoldiers to fill them. So far the com-1 Day, Patf1°"v nnetted to toe 11th Re- chased liquor for an Indian, and t, mission has placed about 200 men »?d fe^Tbe 8th Station is to be re- proprietor will be called on to def 
there are about 4Q jobs waiting for serve- The n and de8lgnated her connection with the de^l.
suitable applicants. The great diffl-1 organized as p t ieut perraa has Chairman Flavelle, who sustMl 
cuity is to find the right man for the the ^ cap^in the Can- a broken rib in Lindsay. is back
right Job, as for instance, the com- been at sllorncUffe. Lieut, the job, but CommissionerAy
mission has a position for a typist but adia Machine Gun, is transfer- is new confined to his home
cannot find a soldier who can operate ^h’0^“^e brigade. grippe,
a typewriter.^ I

f X
“The Dynasts”

Mr. Frank Lascelles, famous in con- 
the splendid Quebec 

and many ' other

The

C P. F. Has Been Forced to 
Meet C. N. R.’s Reductions 

in Rates.

« -
I LONDON, Jan. 10.—The question of 

I the eventual size of toe British army,
has not yet

z

f which The Times says 
been settled to the satisfaction of Re
ginald McKenna, chancellor of toe ex
chequer, and Walter Runciman, presi
dent of the board of trade, wiU 'be fur
ther discussed at a cabinet council to 
ibe convened Tuesday.

Until this matter is settled, accord
ing to The Times, a cabinet crisis can
not be said to have -been surmounted 
or the country to be safe even from a

For the first 
ration of their 
vention <xt the 1 
Plasterers’ Ir 
America was h< 
There were o 

: different parts 
when the tmei 

: Hotel, and it 
f number will 1 
; day.

1
ett may
suggestions are pushed to a consurn- jDynaa'ts,” a spectacle founded upon 

He desires the reorganization | Thomas Hardy’s epic of the same 
of the whole treasury department, and nam^_ Associated with -Mr. Lascelles 
the appointment of a new official to j8 Mr Alan Sullivan, who is taking 
handle the city's large bond and fin- j charge 0j the local aspects of the 

There should be no

| Special to The Toronto World.
VANCOUVER, Jan. 10.—In regard 

out by The
WILLS PROBATED

mation.
to the statement put 
Montreal Gazette, that the Canadian 

tertnlnals here, toe 
is able to show that 

secured the use of the 
entrance linos into the city and the 

and freight terminals and sid-

Northem has no 
latter company 
it has already

I anclal business- 
hesitation about adopting this plan, 
provided a suitable man can be ob
tained-

There will be a difference of opinion 
citizens according to their af-

production. There will be 200 char
acters in the 24 scenes, and it is suffi
cient to indicate its success that' when 
it was put on in London at the Ktnge- 
way Theatre for a month it ran for

station
SS,ï£Æ YJf’SK «

more at work on its o-wn ^erminalejn 
this Mtv* So that the C- N* R. is hoav
doing a transcontinental business with
a fair equipmet, so efficient in fact 
that it has been able to make a odt 
in freight from here to all points on 
the Canadian Northern in 13as^at?Î!®' 
■vvan Albert?, and Manitoba, and that 
the Canadian Pacific has had to meet 
ttheae cuts by corresponding reouc 
turns. This is the first result of com
petition in transcontinental freights.

Headed by 
.‘Highlanders, 
preeeritatives 
and Labor C 

| new technical 
Rev. Arcbd- 

I session in to 
E nohool with i 
f of the local u:

F. G. Macdia: 
; delegatee to t 

mler Hearst. 
of the advanc 

! - to the workln 
Ontario, and 1 
tartly, withou 
organization, 
the fair wagi 

James Riel 
Local Labor 
son, Principa 
Bowen, presd 

i Union, also 
1 The delega 

bar Temple,
I taken up wit 
r feront comml

general election.
Great Waste Alleged.

The Daily Mail, in an
that unless the country is able 
for all the soldiers required to

1editorial.among
filiations on the subject of creating a 
monopoly for the hydro-electric sys-
ÏZri:«:tT^Z°l 2 forebears of the Napoleonic wars 

vlèw that If a corporation pays its Trafalgar to
s.nould be allowed | present juncture nothing could be

that toe

five.
The spectacle it of the. most patri

otic -character, and covers the ten
from

argues
to pay „ 
smash Germany, toe war is best los.

“tie ,£“Æ.?*rïr » M.U
continues, “there is plenty of money >f 
OT.ly national and Individual waste w 
prevented. This is a matter for Mr. 
McKenna to devote his attention to. 
S.nce exhortations for economy have 
rot the slightest effect on the British 
public, Mr. McKenna should eupptoss 
the mad orgy of state and individus, 
waste by example and legislation. Ac
cording to good authority quite £ 1.000, - 
00C per day of the £5,000,000 toe war is 
now costing England, represents sheer 
waste."

Will Take Up Case of Hoteln 
lleged to Have Supplied 
Soldiers With Liquor.

Waterloo. For the

taxes in the city it
freely for the business In more desirable. It seems 

have faith that the hydro- j pageants of the last ten years have 
will not suffer by such been of the greatest advantage to the

to compete 
slight. We

1 Board

electric system
a policy, and an opposite policy is apt motherland in developing and organ- 
to make as mar-y enemies as friends izing the spirit of patriotism, without 
tor the publicly owned utility. To whtch the world would be In a sorry 
consolidate toe enmity of any section I pllght today. Things like these, and 

of the public against the hydro-elec- such movements as the Boy 
trie system does not seem a. wise me- organization, have played a larger 

Everything in the way of legi- art ln holding the world for liberty 
tlme.te competition we are thoroly in Qnd -justice than many imagine, 
accord with, but we doubt that any 

attend the adoption of

i

DEAL WITH DRINKING
AMONG THE SOLDIERS

Ministerial Association Appoints 
Committee to Investigate as to 

Immorality Also.

I
Scout

Z
i,

thod.

FRESH COURSE OPENED
BY ARTILLERY SCHOOL

Three Hundred Officers and Non- 
Coms. Attend Seventh 

Course.

Mr. Lascelles is giving his services 
freely for the purposes of the produc
tion. and the proceeds are to be de
voted to the war funds, toe Red Cross 
getting 25 per cent, of the gross re
ceipts. Mr. Lascelles’ account of “The 

intensely interesting,

■
success can 
methods which would be condemned 
if practised by the corporations. It 
looks as too a mistake had been made 
ln not acquiring the plant and busi- 

of toe competing company, and

I from all denominations 
committee “to deal

Ministers
united to form a 
with the question of drinking and im
morality in toe vicinity of militai y 
camps," after some discussion on the 
subject at yesterday’s meeting of the 
Toronto General Ministerial Associa- 

of the committee is ■a
k Zi

-1 y

jgjp-- h« :
-

lilliiii» 5 llii:ness
it may yet be necessary to consider 
the whole question of securing the 
generating, transmitting and distri
buting plant of the local rival to the 
,hydro-electric system.

competition Is the order of the 
hay. and on these lines we feel confi
dent the hydro-electric can more than

IDynasts"
and parts of it set the audience into 

of laughter, for like all great

. :
was mmSpecial to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 10. —The 
royal school of artillery opened Its 
seventh course this morning with over 
300 officers and N. C. O.’s present.

that has

* •Siroars
modern art it has great humor ae an

tlon. The convenor 
Rev T. Crawford Brown. The sum oi 

reported to be secured for

*:
« Nine-Tenth»æ toelement of its vitality. ,

-The Dynasts” takes the audience 
hack to the ancient drama produced 
in the temples of old, and Mr. Las
celles said that the production had toe 
effect of a great and impressive build
ing dedicated to the thoughts and in-, 
splration of another 
work was full of the innermost things 
and he thought that with the memory 
of those ln mind who had 
honor of laying down their lives for 
their country “The Dynasts” would 
afford the means of expression to his 
hea'rcrs that many of them

3580 was 
the Machine Gun Fund.

The ministers gave hearty endorsa- 
tion to the scheme of Lieut.-Col. J. G. 
Wright, commander of the 169to Bat- 

toat recruiting officers shall be

At preaent ^Hn5th!ÜLS5^e^cJSs 
standard for purity and flavor a Ug 
delicious Lager.

Mild,
Pure and Healthful.
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation." Full bodied, nc 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout. 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious."

This Is the largest course 
ever been held for qualifying officers 
and N. C. O.’s. It will be under the 
direction of Lieut.-Col. L. A. Goroy, O.
C As the result of a letter sent by Dr. 
j. A. Graham, coroner, at Hammond, 
Indiana, the body of a man who was 
shot and killed by a man there while 
on his way home has been identified as 
Frank Holder. Mr. Holder, who has 
been away from Kingston for about 

brother of John Hold-

A Fhyslcisn'i

▲ famous 
«•searches ii 
stomach ant 

i earned for 1 
tion, said in 
hire that n< 
•s well as 
organs, were 

9 ranged oared 
to turn was 
«• excessive 
•our etomac 
only Irritate 
lining of th 
gastritis am 
tereeting to 
nee of pate 
medical trea 
in* that he 
cured remai 
ordinary bit 

, neutralizing 
\ moves the e 
tends that 
stomach its 

i vrtio steppe 
on the foolh

i!feeer.
m

m ii
ill!!;talion,--------- - . ,

allowed ten minutes at the close 
services on January 23 and 30 in each 
of the twenty-five churches.

hold its own.
A traffic commission has already 

'been mooted in the tnyisportation re
port, and the mayor mentions the per- 

he wishes to place upon it- It is

of I“The si! Bill
Theworld;

. COCHRANE REACHES ENGLAND-

w OTTAWA, Jan. 10—A cable 
had the xccsiv^d froxn Hon* Fr»ink Cochrwifii 

minister of raU-wttys, announclpg his 
safe arrival in Engand. He was on 
steamer Lapland. Mr. Cochrane will 
visit h.s two sms at the front. Ho 
expects to be back in Gttevwa by too 
cr.d of this month.

cons
not clear whether they are mentioned 

ex-effleio or. in their own proper 
persons, and we shall pass over the 

meantime-

ii 4iîiüüSwas
as 26 years, was a 

er. He lost his fingers ln an accident 
here 30 years ago, and thru this he 
was identified

The death occurred at the Hol.el 
Dieu of Sister Margaret Walsh, 68, 
g ho wao born at Rullton, was the 
daughter of John Walsh, and had been 
In the Hotel Dieu 43 years. She was a 
sister of toe late Father Edmond 
Walsh of Trenton.

tTherein thematter
must be a full and free discussion of 
the whale of the transportation report 
and the plans therein, and we have 
no desire to embarrass toe situation 
by prerr.s.turc comment- 

Assessment reform is touched upon 
in the message, -and we arc glad to 
tee that the mayor has adopted sev
eral of our views. The creation cf an 
increment tax, for example, for land 
■n Toronto and toe suburbs, and the 
correction cf the inequalities of as
sessment are necessary measures. At 
the same time we quite agree that the 
assessment question 
one to handle.

Another idea which The World has 
advocated is* the establishment

1

iJislmight
1HAlack.

The production will be on February 
14, and during the week of too 7th 
it has been suggested that the school 1 4

9, ■ Am POLICE BENEFIT NOMINATIONS.

At the meeting of the Police Benefit 
Fund on Saturday the following 
nomination* were received; By accla
mation. Inspector McClelland. Detec
tive Guthrie. Patrol Sergeant Payne, 
Policemen Phillips. Campbell. Mc
Gregor, Andersen- Bustard, IJe, 
Sanndorson and McElroy. In Court 
r.treci. station Policemen Rowland and 
Daw con were ncov’r.atctî: C'a—uuonL 
street. Pollccrc.cn . Bailey and Thomp
son- and in Pap? avenue division, 
Policemen Grtenwood and Morr.s. 
g onto of the candidate! favor a larger 
pension being granttd the men 
their retirement at the end of thirty 
years’ service.

•;j

f^MICHIE’S
BEAURICH MARS

I rû7r
ritating m< 

i pente are 
! tente of Bh 
t ttove the t 
f heed for i 
t * the atom 
; ferers fron 

heartburn

Iters

.
OT&fr ft;

3 ffKÏEFtO'KEEFEmis à most dlfflctilt r.l>LDbeers are best in Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for over 

50 years.
3 FOR 25c

AT THE CJQAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W.^

~ALF.‘ UÏ w5:
$] m414 ÎRECIALlong

cf a P'toilc teldpheno system. A trunk 
line, owned by the prov.ncc, would -)0 
the, best beginning, and title would 
remedy most of the pressing evils front 
which the local companies suffer.

Another point of importance 1* the !------*------
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

RADIATM5N.

(Copyright, 1916.)
O FILL the world with hap- 

ptnes,
And ease it of the stir of 

stress,
T

Begin 
Within—

Make it your sure resolve and

To be* as happy as YÇU can, 
And When your heart ic brim

med o’er, ___
So full it cannot handle more, 
By radiation let it rise 
In word, and deed, and k.ndly

round about you
eyes,

Til! others

The fruitage of. your jocund air.
■<
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THE TORONTO WORLD *
116 AmusementsTUESDAY MORNING Amusements

Branches 
All ParkORDER MASSEY HALL—Now Playing

Farewell 
k Performances

Don’t Miss

ITENCE ANUARY SALE ||THE WEATHER
«featured by extra special bargataa |J_

I Lny offered in these departmen JMu 1 ( u hast night la
S this week. YOU can econo- over weetern Quebec. «

■ ,eA bv buying now. I caused milder weather from the .
mis® rv ATU0 LaImb eastward, with light rain In south-t.lNEN TABLE CLOTHS em Ontario, and enow In the

îssrs s

s « “wtawï:«S>. I 24; Vancouver, IS, 24; Kamloops, 10 be-

igUfSSr» sl« 2L»3g$gfe
ene Quality, m choice of fine pat ford s2 24 below; a
®n® Q . il below, 20 below; Moose Jaw, « il l
o.Ti>2 x 22 Regular $6.00, for |3.50. M ,bel<>W; Winnipeg, 12 betow, 8 btio | IlCaU

K5iS-b^ïïtoravY&ra.ft K“«;
hemstitched huck 5SRr» Si-STwt %.
TOWELS . I 4, 32; Halifax, 4, 28.

t inen Huck, of extra fine —Probabilities.— _w|
PUITitv Size 24 x 42. Regular $9.00, Lower Lakes,
quality Size i* * Valley and Upper St. Lawrenee-Fre»"^”

RATH TOWELS SITUS "SSy*srStLsraJk
w • nSi*ÏSri«ÎS‘5S^51

TnWFLS with aome era>w- turning colder at nigh
P* ,t hemmed also gray checks and I or1ffwTn!£SSSiK winds and galee from

f ÏÏ'ïS ste 24 x 48. Regular wert; clearing; oo4der on
^Kesch. | Wednesday. ;________

w,S2Lw!fE?«. :
HUDSON BAY CRIMSON 2 p.m..

WOOL BLANKETS »£"
aue 72 X 92- Very specia1, ,15’00’

lor $12J>0.
COTTON FILLED 

COMFORTERS
choice selection of patterns and 

”! x 72 and 72 x 78. Regular

$$.26, for $250.
WOOL FILLED 
COMFORTERS

5~,»W‘£Kw R”;
and $6.60, for $4.00 each-

HAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
" FILLED.

i *

by City£. JACO! Phone
£r"moSSÏSi. cJcUHor-

rocks, for the first Irme atoce her mar- 
riage, when ehe was looking very pretty 

frock of tllHeul silk, with corsage 
and sleeve» of white chiffon, emtoroidered 
with the green of the st&. »Dd a corsage
bouquet of lilies and violets.__ Mra. Hot
rocks wore a very smart gown ot steel 
taffeta with lace and diaimonds. Mrs^ 
Anderson, who also received, »»« »
handsome black gown trimmed with >et. 
The large old fashioned rooms in Win 
Chester street looked very comfortable 
with a bHght 'fire and lots nffiowers. 
Tea was served in the room opening off 
the drawing-room, where the table was 
centred with a cut glass and gold bowl 
of daffodils, surrounded with tulle, Mrs. 
P. Horrocks and Mrs. George Bail Ppur" 
ing out the tea and coffee, assisted by 
Miss Audrey Horrocks, in a blue taffeU 
gown, Mrs. Bragg. Miss Mary Logie, Misa 
Alice Burritt, Miss Helen Horrocks, Miss 
Margaret Bell.

A+.

CONGER- 
v LEHIGH

uilty to Obtain] 
n Manir Thru 
Pretenses.

in a

/

20.
THREATEN]

YTHE COAL THAT SATISFIES f It!Phone
Main
6100

1 Says He Will 
lim When He 
ts Out.

Aj LtniOH VALLCrl

Office Evenings 8.15Matinees 2.30John,

95 Bay St.r to obtaining creffM 
es from the Hotel*] 
jjssop, and obtaining! 
f, from Sellers-Gougti 
ns of a worthless 
t of clothes by meat*! 

feque from £5dgeley*fc 
Jacobson was sen- 

irs in the penitentiary 
Denison In the polio*, 
Jacobson pleaded tor 

| that his house had; 
n and that he had lost 
e crown attorney In-1 
itrate that he had beeai 
; 1914 for similar of.

had abandoned his 
Land taken up with a 
rl in the east end ofi 
f-fla-e dollars found lr. 

will be distributed

♦

Mrs. John A. Cooper is visiting Prof, 
and Mrs. Scott, Kingston for a few days.GRAND OPERA 

NEXT WEEK
Announcements

Mrs. A. B. Kemp and Mrs. A. H. C. 
Proctor are leaving today to attend the 
opening of parliament In Ottawa.

winds,

sSffiST#
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a ltoe.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
rMiruose is cot the raising ot 
rroney may be inserted in this SSSmn at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

■j
The Queen’s Battery, Kingston, Is giv- 

the 27th. Inst.ing a dance on

Boston Opera Company and 
Pavlowa Ballet at Alex

andra Next Tuesday 
and ^Wednesday.

Mrs. E. W. Gardner, London, Bng., has 
arrived In town and during her stay here 
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 
G. Jackcs, 486 Summerhlll avenue.

THE BAROMETER.

Wind. 
18 S.W.

42 29.17 19 &

41 209 17 W.
Mean" ot day, 39 ; difference from aver

age, 17 above; highest, 42; lowest, 24.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Bar.Ther.
29.2238

Miss Catherine Welland Merritt, St.
Catharines, has taken an apartment at 
the Roxborough, Ottawa, and will spend 

remainder of the winter there.

. 39

. 42
the

MR GORDON WALDRON will address

Oddfellows' Temple, College street. 
Public invited. ____ ______________

COMPANY OF 200 Miss Helen Caisse!» 1» In Ottawa, the 
guest ot Mrs. Robert Cassels. Miss Isabel 
Cassels, who Is also in the capital, is 
staying with Mrs. H. C. Monk.

Mtes Curtis, Perth, is visiting Mrs. C.
L. Benedict. _______

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Osier are in New 
York. ,

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Heydon have left-------  with
town to spend three or tour months at STONE and ARMAND KALISZ
St. Augustine and Palm Beach. | AMELIA ^ MaP 5()<. gi.so.

Pep. Mat. Wed.—Beet Seats gl.00.

Tues, and Wed., Jon. IS, 19. Mat. Wed.

BOSTON BRAWD OPERA CO.
and PAVLOWA BALLET BUSSE

Snow-
wïd^Eve.—L» Bohcme and Spanish Ballet. 
Price# $4, $3, $«, $1.80, $1. Box Seat# $8. 

Seats Thurs. Mail orders now.
Curtain rises evenings at 8 sharp, 

at 2 sharp.______________________

THTJRS., FBI.. SAT., JAN. *0, 21, 2*. 
Matinees, Friday and Saturday.

its Policeman.
for you when I coo 
[homas Nugent at P 
l, in the police cou 
he was fined $60 ai 

pths in jail lay Magi 
vagrancy c' *rge. T 

kved that Nugent hi 
b around St. Lawrea

aI Including Score of Grand 
Opera Stars and Com

plete Imperial Ballet.

gg> - 25c ts SI.Ü0
EVENINGS 28c TO *1.80. 

AN ARTISTIC TRIUMPH

ALEXANDRA^,
The Very Latest Parisian Musical OperettaSan Giorgio..........New York ...

Rotterdam......Rotterdam..........New -
Patria.........-Glbra tar..............New York
Buropa.................Gibraltar..............New York

Mats.GRAND
OPERA
HOUSE OUTCASTSTREET CAR DELAYS BLOW AIES*Considerable interest Is being shown 

in the return engagement of the Bos
ton Grand Opera Company, the Bos
ton Orchestra and the Pavlowa Rus
sian ballet, the combination that gave 

I such splendid performances In lo- 
ronto two months ago.

As Is known the organization in
cludes 200 tpeople, with such celebi-i- 
ties as Maggie Teyte, Riccardo Martin.
Jose Mardones, Giuseppe Gaudenzl.
akrMWa^ui1^ MVUUni. ^Thomas I RESOLUTION CARRIED h h been

Chalmers. Gek>rge Raklanoft. Elvira ___________ Mrs. Keimeih Fe"w’1<^!n!ÏÏ5, h5Lb^l
t evroni. Blanca Saroya, Georgl Pulltl, epetidtog a week In Toronto, has
Anna Pavlowa, Vollnine, Stephanie Brjtjsh parliament Looks Ahead turned to Kingston.

to Years That Will
' rStm brief visits to Cleveland. Follow War.

ENGAGEMENTS. Detroit and Toronto ^“.ve. b.^®n ----------------- Mr. O’Reilly, wl1?

an<^h"^engagement L________(Continued From Pafl, 1)._______
announce t e w Berkeiey be included in the neW circuit now rplauBe from the house of commons to- Kingston. -----------
ter, Evelyn Ora , • T H forming, with Washington, Baltimore, nlght by a speech in which he declar- ^ j Brown, formerly lieuten-
Stark, only son of the Ut® ‘ wiu Detroit, Cleveland, Pittsburg and Buf- ed that the entente allies must take of the Northwest Terri-
Stark and .Mrs. Stark. The marrlag falo , steps to see that Germany is unable to Stories? has taken the late Hon. Georg*
take place quietly this month. T^e Qo^pyratton of the former carry on a trade war against them | a. Cox’ house in Sheiiboume street.

„,TU. local grand opera committee after peace is signed. /x . _ 36
DEATHS. f senting the social, the musical and -There are signs,” he said, “that at At the house of the bride sparentAJe

BENNETT—At her daughters reel , the lnttuential element that mak^ for laflt Germany is beginning to feel the ^ther^ t^welcomt Mr. G.
858 Breed view avenue, on Jan. 9, 19 , clvlc [betterment, and .the reiveweti I ecen0miC pressure of our blockade. I and lire! Sparke (formerly Miss
Ellen Meredith, widow of the late tereet already shown in the lorttieom. Her food suppiies are becoming de-1 jj^Teaoe Mae Brown) home from their 
Thornes Bennett, in her 73rd year. lng engagement next Tuesday n pleted, while ours are Increasing. Altho honeymoon trip to Buffalo and

Funeral from above address Tuesday, Wednesday may plaçe this city o our exporta have fallen- and our im- Mrs. Sparks l<yked charming, wearing
to St Barnabas’ Churoh, --grand opera map." If, this ports risen, there Is no dodbt that the green brocaded ellk dire» Vlmmed^^th

at P, T„vn., Cemetery Norway, complished It will mean that at economic strength of Great Britain is laCvJ^«rimh«r were "^UAes Ben'iha
thence to St. Johns Cemetery, Norway every year Toronto will hear ^ we„ ,oundedKthat we can 8tand the SSUSTto?bridee^tid": Mr B. Hart-
Funeral by motor. real grand pipera. Instead °* ®j. * strain far better than the central pow- ,ley Buffalo the groomieman, wae also

BROOK8—At the residence of her son- jntQ th,eae various cities and building I LroreSt After supper was served the
in-laiw (W. Grant Noble). 134 Howland afi Qpera house, as had onc® ^eep “Bread riots in Berlin and in nearly bride and bridegroom «Jrijartedfor_their

Sarah planned. Max Rabinoff ha=^"dn„1M every other big German city do cot oc- new home. The roet of toe evening was 
J. R-j possible to present these • . cur without good reasons. We have de-I spent in music n

performances in a few or L prived the enemy of many necessities! „ , ■Rnenr* Dowling daughter
in theatres which have the necessary | Qf warfaje and ^,me ot the Helen ^ ^

necessities of life. His stoqks of raw I guest of Miss Florence Wharton, St. 
materials is giving out. Economic cinrens avenue, 

make it I Pressure, possibly better than any | ■ 
other means, will ultimately persuade 
Germany of the fruitlessness of con
tinuing the struggle."

Can Stand Strain Longer.
“We can stand the strain longer 

than Germany," continued Mr. Runci-

an Remanded.
was remanded for 

.men’s court yesterday^ . 
: indecently assaulting 
nder, who stated that- 
»d by Should when she 

store at 311 College 
: laundry. Peter Bro-we," 

street, hearing her 
to her assistance and 
, stiff fight with the ao- 

of his countrym* 
to help him. «

WITH ENGLISH COMPANY FROM WYSB- 
HAM’S THEATRE. LONDON.

EXT WEEK—SEATS NOW
Eves, and Sat. Mat., 25c to $1.50. 

Wednesday Mat., 25c to $1.00.
Al. H. Woods Presents

Monday Jan- 10th, 1916. 
Bathurst cars delayed 1 

hour and 44 minutes, and 
Parliament. Church and Yonge 
cars delayed 1 hour and 62 
minutes at 2.33 p.m. at Union 
Station by fire-

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at G.T.R. crossing at 4.35 
p.m. 'by train.

Bathurst car» delayed 6 
minutes at G.T R. crossing at 
7.20 pm by train.

In addition to the
several delays leqs

and Mrs. A. B. Otrmeby are »P<**ï- 
_ nf Cm I ing a fortnight at the Homestead, Hot
Full Economic Strength of fcm-| Virginia

pire Will Be Used Against 
Germany

Mr.

Bthtiwyn Mowat is spending a KICK INMisa
few days in town.

will CATTO 1 SON Mrs. Gates. Hamilton, to to town, stay
ing with Mrs. George Hagarty. noted comedy-drama success that 

In New York.The 
ran oneee solid year

66 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

IMats.

edr RAILWAY 
ISBAND’S DEATH,.

above
Mona Ooxweil.there were . ..

than 6 minutes each, due to
various causes.

IMm i--------- .
New York for a week, 
home. HARRY LAUDERSilkoff is Claiming 

usand Dollars in 
îary Assizes.
Glenholm Falcoribrldg# 

a the January asst 
' Is suing the Toronto 
>r $10,000. On March 1$ J 
itlfTs husband, Niche!I 
io badly injured when y 
arliament car on Parlia- i 
between Sydenham and 'M 
that he died. The rail- 
claim that it was thru . 

gence that the accident £

n were witnesses of the S 
called to the fire at J 

ition before giving thelf,^ 
was decided after the 

:<t to use their testimony 3 
inquest as evidence. |

FLORIDA FOR YOUR | 

NTER TOUR?

URLÉSQUE
GYPSY
MAIDS

Mets. 80c to *1.80.Nights 80c te *2.

Bricklayer Si’, 

Masons’ and Plasterers’ Dele
gates in Convention Here.

MORE STILL EXPECTED

Proceedings Open With Mass 
Meeting in Assembly Room of 

Technical School.

Two Hundrejd

BIG CHORUS 
Vaudeville Headlinere

Next Week—"Ben Welch"
12 *

Iffl ICCWTINUOUa■ A 12 NOON TO
IT I1FM
■ IO I-------------- r-J HIGHj fo FVG’ 1015 £5 i IvAUDcviiiE

were

mornlirg,avenue, on Sunday 
Richardson, relict of the la>te 
Brooks, in her 70th year.

Funeral (private) on Tuesday, at 2.30.
Interment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, equipment.

•This Week—8. Miller Kent * Co.; So- i 
phle and Harvey Everett; Rogers, Pollock 
and Rogers ; Payton and Green : Fox and 
Wells; Parke Home and Francis Byron; 
Mr. Wallingford Series, “Buying a Bank 
With Bunk." , ... .
Coming Next Week—Edward Abeleo. ed 
Box Scale Can Be Reserved In Advance.

Der the first time since the inaugu
ration of their local, the annual cjn- 
veotton gif the Bricklayers’, Masons, and 

Plasterers’
America was held yesterday in Toronto. 
There were over 200 delegates from 
different parts of the country present 
when the men met at the Carls-Rito 
Hotel, and it is expected that this 
number will be greatly increased to-

lions are unsurpassed—*!■ 
m trees, warm sea hg-yj* 
and ban.ima groves, golt a 

;, luxurious hotels for all A 
nights only from Toron-* 

lurist tickets now on role. >1 
tickets read via m 

Excellent W

Interment In Mount Pleasant vemetery. i Ieit among those interested
BLAKE—Monday, JanXlOth, Grace: Me-' that there k a iarge enough music- 

Oauley, aged 27 years, beloved wife OII ]oving population here to 
W. J. Blake (of W. E- Blake & Son). I while to include this city^as one
Requleecat In pace. I

International Union of Week, Monday, J»n. J®;

S£ri£„.
BijSSa- -a

roust secure control of the supply ot
=uu.=v»v ... v------  lot thus short circuit. Many Toronto
Funeral Wednesday, Jan. 12th, at S ftfiks make their reseryations at the 

v he- mother's residence, 276 Metropolitan and Manhattan in New
am., from her mothers rea‘ti®"r;because up to the present time 
Markham street, to St. Francis Church. L0^’ the nearPg.t available place to 

GIBSON—On Monday, Jan. 10, h&r real grand opéra-
Michael’s Hospital, Thomas A. Gioson, Qn thig vlsi,t the companies are pre
in the 69th year ot his age. I sePting a repertoire which includes

from his late residence, 3271 ppagliacci, Madam Butterfly, with 
Wednesday. Jan. the Japanese prima donna, Tamaki 
Mount Pleasant Muira, and La Boheme, Anna Pav- 

! Iowa, with the entire Russian ballet, 
In conjunction with the 

With

oil.
“As regards shipping, we must sec 

that foreign subsidized shipping sha'.i 
not have free run of our porta to the 

, disadvantage of our ships. While the 
mliui, "and if we husband our resour- r jB on we mLLSt do everything !n 
ces the disaster that will fall upon her QU|r to destroy German finance,
will be almost irreparable. We must | credjt and trade.
make it clear, however, that when j motion which the house of
peace comes we will not permit the eommons is discussing today has plow- 
outbreak of the economic war which pd fitful soil. It will Show the ene- 
Germany would wage against oûr- my that we are not yet at the end of 
selves and our allies.” CiUr ingenuity in winning the war. The

Discussing the suggestion of free work' of the board of trade shall be to 
trade within the British Empire, Mr. I tiee that'after the war Germany do»s 
Runciman remarked that the domln-1 not have the opportunity of reorga- 
ions of Great Britain were not likely to mzing her commercial system before 
alter their methods or thedr attitude I oui trade has begun to flow in ever- 
toward the mother country. The colon- increasing volume, to see that Gct- 
ies were determined to raise their many has no chance to reconstruct he1’ 
revenue and to foster their industries | war machinery, 
in their own way, and he was afraid 
the idea of free trade within the em
pire must be dismissed.

“1 feel the same way of the pro
posed zollvereiin to include all the 
allies, but if such an arrangement 
prove essential to end the war suc
cessfully we shall have it, for there.is 
no arrangement that the allies are not | received^ at 
prepared to make to that end."

t your
eifle Railway. 
ered via Detroit to C»n-| 
-ticulars from Canadian 
t agents, or write M-G-» 
strict Passenger Agent,® STRAND

CHARLES RICHMAN and 
CATHARINE COUNTISS

GALT COUNCIL APPOINTS
STANDING COMMITTEES

First City-Elected Council Ban
queted at the City 

Club.

day.
of the 4SthHeaded by the ’band

one to orrAE* “EbJz : w. » ,.r—
Rev. Arcbdeaoon Cody oipened the HOGG At Tcron , * Jcomipany at every performance,

session in the assembly hall of the 1916- Herbert B. Hogg, age 60 years, ot Lhe dancers follow the opera present-
school with prayer. President J. Vick | ^734 l>unda» street. I ing Coppelia, Snowflakes and the new

of the local union introduced the Hor.. Funerali from William Speers’ funeral Spanlsh ballet, each of which has its 
■■ F. G. Macdiarmid, who welcomed t..e 1764 Dundaa street, on Wed- own characteristic settings-

delegatee to the city on behalf of Pre- J ’ t0 prospect Ceme- All the original scenery by
mier Hearat. Mr. Macdiarmid spoke nesday, at 3.30 p.m., to Fr pe artlst Joseph Urban, and the novel
of the advance of legislation favorab e tery. , diffused lighting effects and color
to the .working men in the Province oi KNOX—On Jan. 10, 1916, at his late resi- hemeB used in the Metropolitan en- 
Ontario, and said that 'he had vulun- dence, 68 Murray street, Joshua Knox, „a_e,ments for these performances are
tarlly, without pressure from any labor beloved husband of Jennie Knox, in hto belng transported here for next Tues-
oiganization, placed in all contrac.s Wednesday at the Alexan-
the fair wage clause. 58th year. Lira Theatre

James Richards, president of the Funeral notice later dia Theatre._______________ _
Local Lalbor Uouncil; Delegate Siroi-- STURGESS—On Friday. Jen. 7 1916. a DCPDI HTINf BRISK FOR 
son, Principal MatiKay and William Brookiyn. N.Y., John A., dearly beloved RECRUIT!INU BRISK rVK 
Bowen, president of the International ^ q( th^ late J(>hn Sturgess of Whit- WOODSTOCK COMPANY
Union, also spoke. I . Qnt ln his 66th year. -----------
tor^Temph^where6the afternoon was Funeral at 226 Palmetto street, ^ Men Sworn ill and Sui-

; liken up with the reports of the dif- Brooklyn, N.Y., Jan. 9, 1916. rounding County Sends in
I lerent committees. I Whitby papers please copy. Pennrts

TURNER—-On Jan. 10. at the realdence | Good KepOltS

of her son-in-law, Mr. R. T. Finder,
Newtonlbrook, Mrs. Ann Turner, reUot 
ot the tote Robert Turner, in her 86th 

year.
Funeral on

-----------’ I p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
NlBê.Tenths of All Stomach Trouble Said whiTE—At the Coronado Hospital, Jan. day or t.wo^ gratifying reports from 

to Be Due to Acidity. 1 ^ 1916, Hazel E. ‘White, in 'her j ^ different recruiting depots in the
... . . A----------  _ r.._, ..’ear beloved, daughter of William, and d viliages in the county and
* Physician's Advlce^n Cause and Cure. {T»e townships, and it to thought

A famous physician, whose successful Funeral Wednesday, Jan. 12, »** * that all of: the 1 r
•**ea.rches Into the cause and cure of from parents' residence, 643 Wil-1 allotted number
•tomach and intestinal diseases have v- " st- John’s Cemetery,
earned for him an international reputa-1 ton avenue, to at. 
flon, said ln the course of a recent lec-

LICENSE BOARD M
IN

“THE IDLER”
Eves., 6c, 10c and 15alup Case of Hotelmaai 

to Have Supplied c 
rs With Liquor.

Mats., 5c and 10c.
123

GALT, Jan. 10.—At the inaniguralmeet- 
ing of Galt’s first city-elected council, 

•the following stand
ing committees were appointed.

Finance committee—A. Taylor (chair- 
A. Mclrvtne, F. S. Jarvis.

W. Mercer( chair-

BLOOR NEAR , < 
BATHURSTMADISON |

• THE CHARMING STAR

MARGUERITE CLARKs
in a novel screen drama of rural and cir- 

' life of unusual beauty and interest

“STILL WATERS”
"Billy Joins the Navy," comedy, featur. ,

the held this morning.
1o Lilcense Board 
r Ottawa and this 
••ar two cases there, otwH 
Palace Hotel at SmitM 
it is alleged liquor 

soldiers, and Mrs. DufTyWg 
at Cornwall. The latlg 

n which a bootlegger purf| 
r for an Indian. 
ill be cadled on to defend 
Ion with the deal. Jw 

who sustfl'ii*!

Harper, custom* broker, 39 We*t 
Wellington et„ corner Bayet. , ed

man), J.
manT,ru°Burgess, H. Hannam and J. A.

MMarket and f 1 re-W. Stuart (chairman). 
R F Macdonald and W. H. Anderson.
“ Cemetery—Alf. Taylor (chairman). 1. 
q Tarvis â.nd W. H. Anderson.^ Reception—J. A. Mclrvine (chairman). 
A Tavlor and F. S. Jarvis.

Industrial—W. H. Anderson (chairman), 
H G. Hanmam and F. S. Jarvis.

Railway—W. H. Anderson (chairman), 
r F Macdonald, A. W. Mercer, G.
Burgess and Mayor Edwards. __

The keynote of Mayor Edwards* open- 
ine address was "save and serve.

After the meeting the council wa* 
dined at the Galt City Club as guests of 
the mayor. Dr. J. H. Radford was re
elected chairman of the waierwoiks com
mission at a meeting this afternoon.

eus

CAPTAIN’S CONDITION GOOD. ing Billie Reeves.

COBOUBG, Jan. 10.—A cablegram
__Norwood from Nursing

Slater, Lieut- Gertrude ^Sqplra. form

erly of _______ ___ . Met. Every Day
MISCHIEF MAKERS

Next Week—"WHIRL OF MIRTH.”

that village, states that she 
To Recuperate Faster. I ^d "^gited Capt. Everett BirdBall,

He declared that the British Bm- son Qf Liieut.-Col. Birdsall of Blrd- 
pire would- recuiporate alter the war gall's, and that his condition was goo • 
faster than any other country. "Then A few flays ago a cablegram announced 
it will be our duty,’ ho added, “to aid | Qapt. Birdsall to be in a critical cpn 

France, Russia, Italy

Flavelle, 
i in Lindsay, is backt 
t Commissioner Ayheer i

Ined to his home
«4

THURSDAY, JAN. 20MASSEY
HALLSpecial to The Toronto World.

WOODSTOCK, Ont-, Jan. 10—So 
. .far over 80 men have been signed on 

I tlhe Woodstock company of the 168th 
Wednesday, Jan. 12, at 2 Battalion, and It ts expected that the 

I hundred mark will be reached in. a

as far as we can
and our other allies. I would even add 
Germany at 'tlhe bottom of the list, for 
mo man would wish to see a period of 
prolonged poverty in Germany.

" But we have the right to demand 
that in the recuperation of Germany 
nothing be done which will make Italy, | 
France, Russia, or Great Britain suf
fer.

"Moreover, I am not prepared to 
wait for the end of the war to take

dition.ACID STOMACHS 
ARE DANGEROUS

ürüMa SOLOISTNEW YORKThin People Gained
Weight Quickly

:;iS;n SYMPHONY M1SCHA 
ORCHESTRA ELMAN

IItiiiiii
I* “ROTTENEST DEAL” SAYS

BRANTFORD ALDERMAN

Nearly All Committee Ch3.irm<m- 
ships in New Council Go 

to Conservatives.

iiii;:|
Violinist.Welter Demroech, 

Conductor. 
Reserved Seat*

82.00, $1.80 
and $1.00.

By Following This Simple Suggestion
Thin men and women who would like 

steps to deal with this matter. It has I to increase their with

stt’asvsi

the war began developed a trade Which tablet with every meat-tor BRANTFORD, Ont., Jan. 10.—The there
I hope will continue long after the - / weeks. Then weigh and mea-sure bka. conservatives in the city
cessation of hostilities. • Lgato. It isn’t a question of how >ou are^ with g,x Liberals and a Liberal

Monopolies Broken Down. look or feel cr wna‘ yo“|',,rifhpd ta-r4 mayor, Conservativees almost swept the
"British traders, dépite the handl- L,;d think. The soak* and tire tape at the inaugural meeting of

iai!D of tlhe war, have worked wonders measure will te'Qif LmÜi we believe council this morning, biveol tne six 
in trade development- x We have com- many thin^men_ m ^ eight pounds committee chairmirrs P» all’ j^t year
p’.etely broken down the German mono- ^nltj^p1>r3t f<mrteen days by tolkwing ^irmaT'o^he^flre and fight,' was rele- 
polies in optical glass, dyes, electrical thCe g;mpie direction. And best of ajJ- d to the chairmanship of manufac-
apiparatus and certain chemicals, end the new nesh stay» Put. but furere, and the others were filled by Con-
Lhese monopolies will not again be gargol does not of Itself make *a-t, servatives, as follows : Finance, J. S.
renewed The policy of the board of mixlng with your food, it «mms to turo ^ ,linK; hoard of works, G. A. Mard, 
Sade is that there shall be no es- the fats, sugars ^duemg railwaS, W. Bragg; fire and light, S.
l ^tiel artide either for the arts of have eetem into ridh. rtpefatipritouctog ran >cher; buiW,ngs and grounds, 
n^ce or WM" that we cannot produce nourishment for
within either Great Britain or the blood can readily accept. Much

“Tïïlly appreciate that one of the Bti
necessities is the improvement stop waste and do it quickly and 

. _ raseartih methods and the to make the fat-producing contents of
technteil Education of the rising Ih M
generation. There is also need develop ^^ ^nds^h^y
for improvement in banking. efticlent and inex-
need for helping Y»ut«. grovringflrnM. ending druggists to this

i need for putting the matter of paten,s p n, ^ it ln ]arge boxes—forty 
5$ 1 and copyrights on a different basis. tablets to a package—on a guarantee o
|m To Control World s Coal. we'ght Increase or money back as toumJHI -The board of trade is looking ahead. large box. If you find a druggist
”1 10 a=k the co-operation of our ,8 unaMe to supply you. send $1.00

must see that control ,-o the National Laboratortos, 74 .&T:

:i:y: TICKETS NOW ON SALE
Steinway Plane used.

UNIVERSITY. . _______ ____ ________ , Norway.
tore that nearly all intestinal troub es,-------------------_
*< well as many diseases of the vital I p « iripu Q, A. C. STUDENT
25S conditIon6of'"th^etomaoh? wtoch U SERIOUSLY INJURED

to turn was due, nine times ou-t of ten, I _______ .
to excessive acidity, commonly termed , cida
tour stomach or heartburn, which not wm.- Mr[)ermott SllPS Oil OlUC- 
only irritated and inflamed the delicate c,,ctninin<r Rad f\lt Oil
hning of the stomach, but also set up walk, Sustaining baa UUl U
eastritls and stomach ulcers. It Is in- With Brain Concussion,
tereeting to note that he condemns the I ncau vvii
uee of patent medicines, as well as of , Wnrlrl
medical treatment for the stomach, stat- Special to The Toronto Woria- 
in* that he and his colleagues have se- GUELPH, Jan. 10.—After traveling 
cured remarkable results by the use of many thousands of miles over tms 
ordinary bisurated magnesia, which, by contment and being foted some weeks 
neutralizing the acidity of the tood, re- Canada, the Australian Oadets lofv 
moves the source of the trouble. He con- o’clock for home,
tends that It Is as foolish to treat the at - o <cl  ̂^ requart from
tooomdh itself as it would be for a man Verbal bouquet Bix more con-
vrho stepped on a tack to rub liniment the chief of poMce ro , ^ the
«R the foot without first removing the stables were the tiiiet Jeatu <)i 
tuck. Remove the tack, and the foot iaat meeting of tlhe city council 
WH heal Itself—neutralize the acid, and morning. Everything Passed off «B*1*

! toe stomach troubles will disappear. Ir- , at y,e inaugurai meeting of Y‘u
rltatlng medicines and medical treat- foT 1916, Mayor Mahoney ais-
mente are useless, so long as the con- I . with an Inagural address- 
wts of the stomach remain acid. Re- Miles McDermott, fourth year stu-
toove the acidity, and there will be1 no . th Ontario Agricultural Co.- , ____
toed for medicine—the Inflamed lining djait at Che ms^ d„ring the —-
W the stomach will then heal itself, buf- lege, and Review, K?
krers from acidity, sour stomach or past year °* ^.l^L^cment‘the ■■
ÿ*8Jtburn should get a small bottle of slipped on t.ie ioy . bad 15«tourated magnesia from their druggist, college this morning, receivnga bad |^j
tod take a teaspoonful In a quarter of a cut in the head, and he m lyingma -
•tow of hot or cold water after meals, dangerous condition at tit- Gen 
topeating In fifteen minutes, if."®?6®" Hospital- It is feared that concusB.on 
jtoy, this being the dose which the doc- brain may be serious, altho nstoehas found mort «tttoactous to all I imiprovemenit toottSit,

ORGAN RECITALinn
I?

CONVOCATION HALL f 
Tuesday, January 11th, At 5 p.m.

Mr. H, G. Langlois
The Public are Invited to Attend.

£

f!*:

PREMIER NOT ABLE
TO ATTEND OPENING

1 -I R.

while the board of works is all Conserva
tive! and Conservative majorities rule on 
all the others.

Aid Mins hall denounced the arrange
ment as the rottenest deal ever put over 
in Brantford, which was echoed by Aid. 

but the state was passed, 9-7.

â Influenza and Complications May 
Keep Him at Home Week 

Longer.
OTTAWA, Jan. 10.^-Sir Robert CTesr- 

den will not be able to attend the open- l 
tog of parHament this year. The prima 1 
mtoirter developed Influenza soon 
after his return from New Tone, ^.a 
(omplicatlons followed. While he has 
made steady improvement and is a -le 
to be up. hie physician has advised 
against hto leaving tito txovm thto 
week,

I

Lew spirits, discouragement the 
usually resalt from a tired 

and exhausted nervous system, 
the upbuilding process to-day 

of the greatest

* first
blues 
brain 
Start
by beginning the use 
of nerve restoratives,

Mellen,

iLDSTOCf
^ALE-r^

CAR FERRIES STILL RUNNING.10’KEEFE T

1 (tS! COBOURG, Jan. 10—The two oar 
ferries, Ontario No. 1 and Ontario No.

have both been on tlhe Roeheeter- 
Coibotirfe route the part week.

e We must
otThe* metals of the empire passes en- 

^«^nSol0^™ worlds c^l;mwe

|
Y 2,

SPECIAL ten J,EXTRA MILP postpaid.ALE

■

THEIR OONNAUQHT AND THE PRINCESS PATRICIA, 

Thirteenth Annual Concert of

THE NATIONAL CHORUS
v-, Dr. Albert Ham, Conductor

MORGAN KINGSTON
England's Foremoot Tenor.

NET PROCEEDS TO BE

&
■

t
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1
■
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sSB
rebt-SroBTON—«LAto-riNeoml 

(Of the Four Mortons)
RUTH ROYB

Frank—OBTH—DOOLEY—Wm. J.
-THE NEW PRODUCER.

Bl3ie Williams & Co.; Bernard and 
Searth: Pielert and Scofield; The Mori 
Brothers; The Kinetograph, with new

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip*

■11

iBURLESOUE

Mats.lois 
Evenings 10.15.25t

OEW"S
YONGE STTHEATRL

tVlNINGS 25.WL

MATINEE DAILY 2^*

GATETY

"two IS COMPANY
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■ TUESDAY MORNING 1111W" S
I in IMade Two New 

World’s Records
t*

^ Ice Races:? .

Battery 7 
T.R.A. 0

A | Recruiting 
jed to Youn; 

” jweit by Otta-

I Hockey
T. R. &A. A. NO MATCH 

FOR SOLDO OUTFIT

IÊ
I

M
i ElI
i FASTEST FDUfi HEATS 

EVER PACED OVER ICE
$

^defend

SF^5|E
1" V I He Dec

Sweater Coats V |J|Si I By • Staff Reporter-
___ 'll _lipM£ 1 FotTAWA, Jan. K

-nerits with Oatho
H^*e^*Rev.

"

111Hockey Games 
Scheduled Today

niwwwiii|i!H|i,,lllinlIll|1""'
,i""«MART

|l'
iBy Yedno and Fay Richmond in 

Free-for-All—Record Also 
by Paddy R.

The hookey games scheduled today are 
as follows : FAIRWEATHER’S JANUARY SALEI O. H. A.

—Senior.—
Waterloo at Stratford.
Berlin at Elmira.

—Intermediate.— 
Weston at Brampton 
Dunnvtile at Port CoFborne. 
Hamilton at Niagara Palls. 
OrtUia at Gravenhurst. 
Alllston at Midland.

—Junior.— . 
K^Srl. at Frontenacs. 
Aurora at Aura Dor.

Shut Out inBattery Scored a
Senior O. H. A. Fixture- 

Goals to Nil.
59cMEN’S ENGLISH 

ULSTERS
--hand yesterday 

the fourth day’s racing 
The track, altho soft, 

Two world's

gcriptuTes
^ a searching <*a 

Blessed Sa 
jr. It was til 

X'eermon preached 
a week and 1 

Eâf duty of young 
Egt and his ringii
EtooUc® to ^oiri th<

K we 0 fthe most c 
X appeals heard ii 

beginning oi the 
«j,e most notable 

-on came whe 
ifaaalring with etud!

Cged himself to t 
i i«mhus and asked,
I lithe Knights of C 
Or. K not, when w 

i Si attained? I ask 
of tCie soc ; 
- it should 

ôn of Carnl 
! under col

■ weraige proportion 
11 £mbe necessary

■ "totey its ranks bj 
I sions or to drop the 
I ustttle. Sir knig I anus comes to yo I volunteer at once .

Tta, Canadians,
Alt Bound t<

After applying th 
Brtnclples to show 
Sggting in dt-fenci 
Mgeactlfled and rei 
JKSmaintainlng I 
Cgied unmarried C 

I inconscience to voj 
j- o’Gorman toy 

131 to his people. i 
ithollcs of Cal 
* is now being] 
;0f sacrifice; n 

«StWhen this wd 
to relate what 

i the war of 
,e: What did 
the war of y 

ken of the si 
Catholic in t 

rvdal to the 
e that we sha
it non-Cathol 
. and rightbj 

not shad

A good crowd was on 
afternoon to see 
at Dufferin Park.

In very fast condition, 
records were broken and 
ishes served to Provide the 
for the day. The first race called waa

unfinished pace from Saturday. Paddy 
R went out at the start, and, setting a 
fast pace all the way, led to tne wire in 
the world's record time of 2^11%. but 
only won by a nose from Dayspring, who 
closed very fast in the stretch and just
failed to get up. _____Chllliooote had things his own way In 
the 2.24 trot, with the exception of the 
QfiW heat, In which he was V®!Z„W._ 
ateey. and was beaten by Widower 
Peter! who went an excellent race. In 
toe second heat of this race, ChBHcoote 
trotted the fastest heat ever on Dufferin
Sack.

Seven

M inTh. 40th Battery have settled awa>_.

the Arena list

lllT?e losers were wofully weak and fell
easy victims to th« s>'^tem?t^hAteta^JUd 
ITT’t-it.rv The black and white squau
^lere onto" haU-hearted in any back-
cbeoklrrg that they'Tbf wto- 
snldieH made the beet of it. x ne

play that T.R. attempted. It was a poo 

Sa^eh° played a much-improved game.
ssHTfe ôt ft ?<^Fd

Se TSftWf.£ T£m^ 
tofct resulted from the last gam®- an 
Pflthlck played the rover position, with

ti,tyt5e had°MaSiren back and usedjdm 
>• k- nan •'rfJJ"Iwirachv as Mac-l^mT’p^rt^r on^he ft^ce"

^wa^'werfa^y^low'thefr form on 
.hi C^cTme Mhvan let his check run 
wid^r,r^PP Could never fet,^ed 
sft I centre. Mitchell was «teady th~°^ 
end did some nice saving, desp

was
JS

t

Ithe
1» » f-

l HOCKEY SCORES TI 20% Discountsi
i r•ini '} mO.H-A.

weathers” clothing racks—
Jun-—Senior—

.............7 T.R. & A.A
—Intermediate—

..............3 Wiarton ...

....... JO- C> M< R. •»»
Exhibition.

................5 Aberdeen® .

O H.A. SENIOR RECORD.

0
lit40th Battery

Owen Sound 
Paris..............

t1 -1211 I A SURPLUS
J STOCK left over
I from army con-
I tracts and

bought by us, at 
an unusually low 
price. They are 
khaki, made in

plain cardigan stitch with two P0<*fts- 
High storm collars have since been
added to them, making an altogether 
complete garment that is warm_and . 
serviceable. Sizes 36 to 42. Tues
day, each.............. .... ...........................

1 :iV rlndiv idual garments, 
most of them—
Individual in color—pat
tern—and design—
Finest of British wool
lens—
The superb in London 
tailoring—
The superlative in values 

- at the regular prices.
An extraordinary opportunity ' to choose such 
merchandise at the liberal discount of 20 per cent, 
off the marked prices—

$30.00 Coats for .
$35.00 Coats for .
$40.00 Coats for .
$50.00 Coats for .

Sut. wx-ft. ftrsyssff.
second in Cie first two heats. Fred Hal 
who was back, came strong toe tost heat 
and got second after a drive thru th.

StThe" free- for-a 11 was Pr°£uc.tiy« lf 
other world’s record, for the fastest four 
heats ever paced on Ice. Yednowoatoe 
first two heats quite easily; In the next, 
after leading -to the stretch, be nmde a 
bree^t and finished third Fay Richmond 
winning by a nose from Texas Jim rl^rt 
at the wire. In the fourth heat, Fay 
Richmond, Texas Jim and Yedno raced 
together fill the stretch, where Fay went 
on to win by a length from Texas Jim, 
With Yedno third, five lengths back In 
the fifth heat, Grafid' Opera came to life 
and raced Fay Richmond, and Texas Jim 
all the way, but he was not good enough, 
Texas Jim lasting the longest and win
ning by a nose lrom Fay Richmond. This 
race will be finished this 
10.30. The summary follows ;

2.24 trot, purse 3400 :
Ghillicoote,

Francisco;
Toronto (Ray) .................. . •

Widower Peter, b.h., by Peter 
the Great; W. H. Groech.
Milverton (Shively) .......

Montalvo, b.h.; T. Hod gins,
Orillia (Powell) .......... .. * * 3 3

Phillip Ha Hi, b.g.: B Why-
lock, Toronto (McPhee).... 3 3 2 6

Al Chatto, b.g.; G. B. Hance.
Toronto (Cberrier) ........

Bffie Wright, b.m.; W. Hez- 
zlewood, Toronto (Hezzle- 
wood ) e®eeeeee ,».##••••••••

Time—2.21(4, 2.18%. 2.19%. 2.19.
2.12 pace, puree 3400 :

Eel Direct, gr.h., by The Eel; S.
Mahon. Thomdale (Mahon)... . Ill 

Hedger, ch.g., by Hedgewood 
G. Rea. Lexington, Ky.

Pittsburg Itt i|

Si!a- ¥mToronto Group.
—Goeh

Won. Loot For. Agal.
27 18
21 13
12 9

6 26 '

the W*
I

CoMtribus
2Argonauts .. 

Riverside» .. 
40 to Battery 
T.R. & A.A.

2
2
o

&Games This Week.
Friday—T.R. A A.A. at Mver»dee 
Saturday—Argonauts at 40th Batter>.

I
Ü orV

*06 0. H. k GOME 
AT IKE ARENA TONIGHT

T'took them a few mlnutg to *jt

^ witoTp^^comW^tlo^f wllL

T>iey ran in three goals in .
T^rtod. a like number in th«, 
and scored once in the closing twenty
minutes 

Bven

5 MEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT- 
ROBES, in medium weights, mostly 
pink and white, blue and white stripes, 
and a few plain white; soft, turn-down 
collar. Sizes 15 to 19. Tuesday, 
each .

first

$24.00
$28.00,
$30.00
$37.50

at
.

with hard back-checking, th® Bat-
t#rv are going to be hard to beat. Thy 

% barrel of class and were much 
improved over their last appearance. T e

*Tr.:& AA. (O)-Goal, Mitchell; 
fence. DeGruchy. Maclean; rover^ 
laren: centre, Trapp, right, Myles,

S*llmhaRat,ters- (7)—Goal. Janes; defence.

Referee—Lawson Whitehead.
The Summary.

—First Period —
40th Battery. ...JuPP ■••••••
40th Battery....Gooch ............
40th Battery.... Smythe . - • •

—Second Period.—
40th Battery.. • Gootii .... ■ ■
40th Battery.... Macdonald ......
40th Battery. ■ ..Pethick .......... V • •

—Third Period.— '
Gooch ...

Lee—La-Aurora Play Aura 
flamme on Injured List— 

Gossip of Players.

sch.h., by San 
C. A. Burns.

i 113 1 II69
de-.

Mac- 5 2 12 MEN’S NEGLIGE SHIRTS, broken 
lines, in plain white; al^b light 
grounds, with stripes of blue, black and 

Have attached, laundered 
Coat style. 

Tues- 
... 69

—Main Floor, Centre.

left, Aurora, juniors play Aura Lee at the 
Arena tonight. The local club is going 
strong, but the Aurora outfit should 
give them better battle than Milton. . FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED

I 4 6 4 4 mauve, 
cuffs and neckbands. 
Sizes 14 to 17. 
day, each.......................

Dr. Jerry LaOamme got a nasty gash 
on the back erf hie leg in Saturday night s 
strenuous game. It took four stitches to 
close It, but Jerry was at the Arena last 
night to watch the Argonaut squad work.

84-8è Yonge Street, Toronto# a
Reg. Si.oo.. 9.00

: Î8
6 5 6 5 mmWinnipegMontreal

m leges
lie guide in fl 

sacraments, 
| mags. People will]
■ of these things by]
■ conduct. Even thd
■ demand, and witn
■ shall have done

» And..If We fall, bul
* -re, the successors 

flg- 1 herdlsm. m the 
[I warriors, first sal 
1 Ontario; w*. the] 
II. Crusaders, and w] 

ffl 1 tlsh sons of pen] 
' 1 Catholics who art] 
1 teen centuries cl] 

^ 1 we cannot fall. 
— ■ Father O’Gormaj 

1 In Germany.

Ottawa, who came to life on Saturday

ywrsî «s^æss.
Arena.

.... 4.00 
4.00 

10.00

12.00

*
I ■Boy;

(•Rea) .. - 
Fred Hal, b.g., bÿ Gold Hal; W. 

McPherson, Kempt ville (Mc
Pherson) ..........

Patehen Wilkes
Hodglns, Clandeboye

2 2 3
40th Battery forward, was out withFarrow, a new 

the Argon last night Frank Knight was 
very much on the job and snowed tk> ill- 
effects of Saturday’s overtime game. 
Parks, Stewart, Farr and Hicks were toe 
forwards out.

ENGLISH AMM BOOH ill BURY HATCHET 
IS EMMS KAO WITH M ». k I). Of C.

8 7 2/ I AFixing Up Northern 
Ball League Circuit

II.. b.h.; S. 
(Hod'g-

4 3 6ins)
R. M. Flick,Ross Keith, b.g.;

Kittanning, Pa. (Patrick)..........
Holly Brand, b.g.; G. Spencer,

Winnipeg (Spencer) .............
Furioso, b.h.; C. Parks, Sutton

( Parks) .................................. .. • *..........
The Indian, b.h.; B. Whytock,

Toronto (McPhee) .................... .. 7 6 7
Gordon Prince Jr., blk.h. ; A. B.

Kemp. Gore Bay (Kemp) ..........
Greatest Heart, b.h.; Field Bros.,

Hamilton (Field) ....... ■ ■ • ■ • •
Time—2.15)4. 2.16)4. 2.15%.

Special to The Toronto World. Free-for-all, purse 3400 (unfinished) .
OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—An early and sat- Fay Richmond, gr.g., by 

isfactory adjustment of matters in dis- (£ea^ea.’ 3 3 112

pute between the Dominion Football As- Ye<jno> by Bob Fitz-
sociation and the A.A.U. of C. is pre- simmons; Daly Estate, 
dieted by Mr. H. H. Russell of Winnipeg, Petertwro 
vice-president of the Amatbur Athletic ^®k; W.’ Turney, Wvom-
Union of Canada, who is in Ottawa to- jng (.Roche) ...............

Grand Opera, b.h.. by Claus 
Forrester; T. H. Brown-
lee Ottawa (Neville).......... 2 4 4 4 3

Time—2.13%, 2.12)4. 2.13)4, 2.14%, 2.16%.
2.15 pace, purse 3400 :

Paddy R . b.g., by Cros- 
aidore;! R. Trench,
Teeswater (McPher
son) ...............

Dayspring, b.h., -,
Moko; G. Powell. „
Belleville (Ray) ............ 1 1 * » 2 -

Daisy C., b.m., by Pilot 
Chimes: J. Charbo-
neau. Ottawa (Neville) 4 o 6 6 1 3

Cliffe Moquette, ch.h. ;
S. Huhel, Kittaning,
Pa. (Hunel) ...................... 6 2 3 2 4

Dick Bison, b.g.; H.
Langs, Yarmouth Cen
tre (Langs) .......................

Dan K., b.g.: R. Pierce,
North 
(Pierce)

Judge Direct, b.g.; Geo.
Spencer. Winnipeg

2.m%;-2.ü. hi 2.V2.n%.

is j •4 3 6
Riversides had a fight workout last 

night. 10 5 4

De la Salle have a classy looking junior 
outfit. They play their first game m 
Newmarket on Wednesday night when 
they tackle the Pickering College outfit.

the Beaches Hockey

WINNIPEG. Jan.
peg and largo are ^ thls summer.

former ^esident of toe

«ï-sÆr cîrb iU-
toe copper «wntry ^e^prejjmt «me 

tritia*Tèw' of aligning Calum?ld%am

1 ranchise-holder in f the
oock and Houghton as joint holders oi tne
Uturis™Tfa?'all certain that Superior 
will come into the league when toe 
Northern magnates gather "’ lî!
sjdoUs on Jan. 20. There is a difference 
oTopinion between Superior men ^cUned
àîdb?heS°sTrtoheartn Lea^magiiates that 
amounts to .^seiy It^

5 8 8

H. H. Russell of Winnipeg Ex
pects Soccer Men and Union 
Officials Will Get Together.

Track and Field Championships 
Are Likely to Be Resumed 
__W. G. George’s Views.

9 10 9

6 9 dr
i.AH clubs in t ... .
league are requested to note that in 
rature all clubs must (day all their games 
as scheduled, as under no eondltlons-tacili 
the league sanction the postponing of 
any more games. Any clubs postponing 
any games after this warning, without 
the sanction at the league, wifi run the 
risk at having same declared as a loss 
to both clubs. Clubs are reminded tnat 
thev must have all their players signed 
up and sent to the league secretary to 
he registered. Since the last meeting 
of the league, the St. Paul's Club of the 
intermediate series and the Capital Club 
of the junior series have withdrew their 
teams, and have been replacçd by the 
Canada Life Club in the Intermediate 
scries, and the Diamond Club in the 
junior series.

the BALMY BEACH SHOOT.

The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club was held, as usual, on 

their grounds, Eastern avenue, 
turnout of members and friends 

present.
birds each, Messrs. Dale and Rothwell 

the winners, with 90 out of 100.
Shot at. Broke.

■NEW YORK. Jan. 10.—That the Eng-
____track and field championship will be
resumed this year and that other sports 
wall be patronized is the feeling in the 
old world just now. What has partly 
encouraged the belief that athletics will 

of the former attention 
that the recent 

the Aldershot

■VERDUN CIV1 
COMMIT

A good TONIGHT OH.*.
AURORA t. AURA LRS

Mb
wasI

! In the two-man shoot, at fifty11*34 Wednesday *£. |6
N.H.A. CHAMPIONSHIP

OTTAWA

d. Nozwortb 
in Charge c 

Mun
•were4 2 2 2 1ocme in for some

from the fact 6770McGaw .............
Greene .............
Lansing ..........
Bernard ..........
Nicholls ..........
Dunk ...............
T. Hodgson . 
Burrows 
W. Hodgson
Joselln ............
Rothwell ... 
Dale ..................

day.sprang
cross-country ' race for 
Command attracted the enormous string

8895 | (OTAIOTBII» _ 5oNTrSlT

VS. TORONTO» I worthy, Engtnee
■ | tees—l

| City of Verd 
“I aectlon with wo 

Ls* end foundation 
Insorthys reside 
I for voluntary stt 

* ■ Judge Leet In t 
’p ■ morning.

amateurMr. Russell is looking into 
sport conditions, and says that he has 
prepared his report for the A.A.U. of C. 
in relation to the troubles with the D.F. 
A, He is confident matters will be sat
isfactorily adjusted, and another eonfer- 

betwee-n the D.F.A. and the A.A.U. 
will be held. Speaking generally of 

amateur sport, Mr. Russell said an er
roneous impression had gotten around to 
the effect that the A.A.L. and the offi- 

inalterably opposed to profes-

5170at all certain

will be among those present. Mrpma 
wants to remain in the league and the 
officials of that club are endeavoring to 

Newton Randall as manager of

78.... 95
5870of 640 starters. , .. ...

Soccer football, skating and other km-

future. 'W. G. George of 4.12% fame in 
a letter to an American tells some in
teresting items of English sport when 
he says: "So we are to have the ama
teur championship this year, and already 
the gossipers have been talking of some 
crack visitors from the States. They will 
be welcome, of course, as they always 

to create a stir.

98..........  105
60

Reserved seats on 
Spalding’s and Mpodeya. I43

4760
2 3 113 1Ulrich, the mute player, will be given 

a trial by the Toronto».

Jack Burrill, late of T.R. & A.A., has 
been transferred to Brampton, and will 
play with his home team.

Ottaiwas are going strong and Toronto» 
will have to show considerable to beat 
them tomorrow night.

Bud Maclean is sporting a bady bruised 
wrist from the former Battery-T.R. & 
A.A. fixture. ________

The Junior O.H.A. game scheduled to 
be played at Orillia last night, between 
Barrie and Orillia, was postponed; no ice?

Owen , Sound defeated Wiarton in an 
intermediate game last night by a score 
of 3 to 1.

A Cornwall despatch says : Manager»^. 

X. Runlons today received a telegram 
from Roy D. Schooley. asking that the 
Cornwall hockey team play two matches 
in Duquesne Garden, Pittsburg. Pa., on 
Monday and Tuesday next. Jan. 17 and 
18, after their engagement in Cleveland 
on Friday and Saturday of this week. 
The team will leave here on Thursday 
morningf for Cleveland. It is unlikely 
that Pittsburg will be visited on the 
dates asked for, as several members of 
the team could not remain away ffom 
their work for both trips at once, which 
would occupy about a week. However, 
Pittsburg will likely be vising later in 
the season. Manager Runtons also has 
an offer to take the team to Detroit. 
Mich., for an exhibition series.

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE. •*

: 45. 60
' by 10S110secure

1hffr Superior decides to divvy up and 
rejoin the league and the copper country 
towns under consideration also 
the choice of the eighth franchise will 
He between Aberdeen and Sioux Fails, 
both of the South Dakota cities having 
perfectly reputable banks willing to go 
good for a 50.000. attendance mark for 
the season.

ence 
of C.

68. 70 
. 70 64

-Ii30Till 203-1Kerman ............... '•
Bond .........................
Tomlin ................. ..
Murdock ..................
Cutler .......................
Catton ....................
Boothe ....................
Craig.........................
J. Trimble ..........
Wase .......................
A. Trimble ..........
Shaw .........................
Burdan .................
Murray ........
W. Boothe ..........
Smith ......................
Gooch ....................

5970
7885cere were

to stamp out. is the hypocrisy among 
amateurs, who pretend to be simon- 
mires but take money on the side for 
their services. Veiled professionalism is 
greatly detrimental to the interests of 
amateur sport. We have driven the 
bogus amateurs out of honest sport, m 
fins west, and we will do so ,in the east, 
said Mr. Russell.

66.... 70 “I WET CANT

of Montreal 
isteriall

opining of "the January assizeslfi# I. MONTREAU^^| 

citv hall yesterday Mr- Justice jKfe ■ canteen In the* 
dleton said t'-erc has been a reouW ■ ewer evil than* 
in serious crime both in the (^^ ■ the jurroundin* 
and England af> a result of toe T- ■ lie houeee In tS 
There are only tv/o criminal MW ■ Her. Dr. Bruce® 
be heard in the sessions. ^ ■ Paul’s Pre.sby*

His lordship stated that N f. *»• * drewing the Ml
idson. K.C.» crown counsel in tn* ^ ■ «edatton today* 
Cutcheon trial, had intimate-d__ . ■ eently returnee*
Fiat he thought it wise the hie st the frfl
additional charge of theft ana p™*"» ■
ev-idcnce before the grand JW ----------------■
these lines At the present tne ■ f «——■

FIFrHM^^oNTR^uN.T ' - 1. MADE MONTREAL UNIT to* Jur>. «««.«J;

conditions of pfisoi»,

are. for they are sure 
It will be quite an easy' matter to take 
s wav some of our championships now, 
for "the best of our men are engaged In 
the war business. Those who are not 
drilling or in the trenches are engaged 
in the munition factories.

"During the week I had occasion to 
• visit Sheffield, and, of course, I coud 
not come away without a peep at the olu 
running grounds so long famous over the 
professional sprints. It 1» thirty> ears 
since I was present at the itoal of Tat- 
tersall’s third handicap, and this city,
which then knew' nothing more vicious _ n <

tiï'Jïï.srs.T,;;»esr«»^ r, h, Y. C. Will Build
and bcnYbs. I enquired of a> policeman it
he could direct me to the old running T7* A "K/yrtT I Iff h HaIICP
grounds, where I might find some of the Hft^£ Xiv^r ^1X1V XlVUww
supporters of the sprinting1 game, but he 
answered that the grounds were gone 
and that the men who supported them 
were dead. ,

•‘Most people versed In the Olympian» 
will remember E. E, D. Anderson of 
Cambridge University, who carried the 
Light Blue against Oxford in the Inter- 
varsity more than once. He was a mem
ber of the English team to Stockholm in 
1012, but he failed to score successfully.
He had gained the title of captain in 
one of our fighting regiments, but the 
poor fellow’ met his death not long since 
in the Dardanelles. Jack Hatfield, hold
er of several English and world’s swim- 
mine: records, is on the firing front at 
the Dardanelles, and is yet in the land 
of the living.”

7285
42.... 60l EVIL57

3 4 4 4 6 dr» 53 War/ft Given as Reason in Chtiff 
of Justice to the

Grand Jury. :|

60SOLDIERS WERE EASY. 5060
Bast, Pa. 5460PARIS. Ont.. Jail. 10.—In an O.H.A. 

game here tonight. Paris defeated Ham
ilton Canadian Mounted Rifles by 10 to 

Paris (10)—Goal. Walter; defence, L. 
Wooden, Gibbs: rover. J. Wooden, cen
tre. W. Gill: right wing. C. Gill, left 
wing. E. Wooden. .

Hamilton <2)--.Goal, Minnock; defence. 
Scanton. Stahlboum: rover. Smith: cen- 
airo, Forsyth: right wing, Hamilton: left 

GirsdaU
Referee—Gorrie.

5 6 5 5 5 dr 43... 60
5460

.12. 201 142m
25 , 16
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MORE ICE RACES THIS MONTH. :x50

GALT. Jan 10 —The organization of an 
ice racing circuit, composed of Galt, 
Guelph and Bridgeport, has been com
pleted, and final arrangements were made 
here when representatives of the three 
associations met. By making a circuit, 
it is expected the best horses in the pro
vince will come for these meets, and the 
purses, totaling 31650, will be attractive 
enough for the best animals being raced 
on the ice this winter. Each meet wiU 
be a two-day affair, with two races each 
dav Galt opens the circuit with Its 
races on Jan. 21 and 22: Bridgeport on 
Jan. 25 and 26. and Guelph on Jan. 28 
and 29. thus bringing the meets in nine 
days, with a day rest between each.

CENTRAL ONTARIO CURLING.

^M^Tano^ a majority 

of 9 shots the rink of the Eastern Hos
pital. Brockvilte, skipped by R. T. Strat
ton, and George Cookoon, won the final 
game of the eastern schedule of the Cen
tral Ontario Curling Association Their 
opponents were the Prescott Club, whose 
rinks were skipped by P. K.
F. Elliott %

wing.

BASKETBALL.

Under toe able management of Mr. 
Jarvis, five snappy games of basketball 
were played at McCormick Recreation 
Centre on Saturday in the Public School 
Basketball l-eague.

In the first junior game, Grace came 
thru with a win at toe expense of Essex. 
The second junior -contest was a walk
over for Pauline, wfco snowed -Queen 
Victoria completely under. Queen ' ic- 

won from Dewson in the

t

annual

trade rooms on Saturday n.ght. brough. 
out a large number of members, and 
business for the season just closed was 
transacted. The most important ques
tion deal with was in regard to the erec
tion of a new club house to replace tne 

burned down last autumn, and after 
a lengthy discussion it was decided to 
erect a fine new one this spring. The 
election of Officers then took place, and 
the folk)wing were elected to hold office 
this year:

Commodore—Sam Vila.
Vice -commodore—W. S. Connolly.
Rear commodore—D. P. Brown.
Honorary secretary—E. J. Renwick.

management—R B.

pin and

toria. however 
intermediate, section.

The two senior games were the best 
of th.- day.1 In the first Dewson won 
from Clinton after a good contest. Givens 
realized their ambition by defeating 
Queen Victoria? by 45 to 28. It was a 
most exciting game thiuout. the winners 
showing superiority in shooting and com
bination.

env ON SAUNDERS' ALLEYS.

IS6Tport cm the 
lums, hospitals, etc.

Baton’s Photo Arts defeated the Print
out of three. In a friend- 

Saunders’ new
Reorganization of Part of Second 

Division Completed With 
Four Battalions.

ers, two games 
ly fivepin match 
bowling alleys on Temperance street. 
Nelson of the Printers was high man, 
with a total score of 532. followed closely 
by A. Paterson of the Photo Arts, 
with a total of 516. A return match will 
be planed some time this week, 
scores were as follows :

Photo Arts—
H. Vanderbilt 
J. A spinal ...
G. Vanderbilt
D. Moran ..........
A. Paterson .............. 162

at2Swift Oan.—
Lynd ............
Oswin .................
Shearer ......
Levack ...............
Sherwood .................... 189

3 T'l. 
183' 14» 193— 525
180 138 203— 521

129— 472 
192— 533 

226 173— 588

1‘a CLOSING AT VARSITY.
________

;!£rHFEdE.“H|^Term exams in
commence in April and At
tests a weéh later. Students in Jor® 
and applied eclc.cr will also endj£ 

year at the same time. QAll e t^ei h 
lions will end by APril. fr-
medicino will end on April 1».

158 GRANITES LOST AT HAMILTON.is:,
17- Special to The Toronto World.

OTTAWA. Jan. 10.—The 5th Brigade 
of the second Canadian division now in 

T'l. prance has been reorganized. The 5th 

becomes a
der the command of Brigadier-Genera: 
David Watson of Quebec. It is composed 
of the 14th, 22nd, 24th and 60th Battal-

738 723 2195 I iens, all from the Montreal district. The
788 T’l 25th and 2f.th Battalions from the Mari-

146— 382 time Provinces, which belonged to toe 
5th Brigade, have been transferred to 
the 9th Brigade of the 3rd division, now 
being organized. <

164 tr
HYDRO TENPIN LEAGUE. Four rinks from Granites visited Ham

ilton on Saturday afternoon to play the 
Thistles. The game reeulted in favor of 
th- Thistles by 19 shots. After the game 
the visitors were entertained at dinner 
and a pleasant hour spent.

Granites — Thistles—
F. Hawley - P- H. Alexander
D. E. Kennedy R- M. Casse;»
E. J. McE vin J- P- Bel!
E. B. Stockdale, H. A. Wardell.

skip............................ -3 skip ......................... 1.
H T. Gardiner W. A. H ilton
S Gossett S. F. Washington
H. F. Lloyd M. H. Langs
M. A Price, sk.... 6 R. S. Martin, sk.21
R. B. Holden R R- Simpson
Joe Thompson W. E. Phin
J. D. Shields G. S- Glassco
J R. Code. sk.... 8 W. B. Champ. sk.lS 
C I). Henderson G. G. Carscallen
A McDonald H. E Ralston
A. N. Garrett F. W. Ross
N. A. Rule, ck. . 22 C. A. Ross. sk.. .11

ofCommittee 
Cheyne. C. A. Hunter. A. F. Macallum. 
H. T. Maleo'.mson and H. J. McKenna.

It is estimated that the fire last autumn 
did damage to the extent of $27.748.97, 
and the club house was worth $25,617.85. 
according to the valuation per the books- 
Tata sum was covered by $21,917.50 in
surance. which has already been received, 
and has drawn interest of $25.75, leaving 
an actual loss of $5085.72.

The membership of the club at present 
is 730.

The
874 875 890 26393 T'l. Totals ... 

Brokers— 
Richard ....?. 
Barlow 
Marshall 
Carson ■. 
Adams . . 
Sellers ... 

Handicap

2 on Saturday.1A. C. Power- 
Smith 
T-ester 
Corcoran 
Crowley 
Somerville .

322 1l 3 T'l.119— 41? 
148— 399 
17.1— 420 
86— 273 

160— 459

.. 154:. ins
13»

164— 485. 137 164
. 147 164 101— 412

161 134 173— 468
93 114— 314

183 171— 516

160 145 171— 476
160 170 193— 523
191 187 162— 540
187 165 210— 562
16? 134 ...— 301
.................... 147— 147

purely Montreal brigade, un-143
122127

9691
i 107153... 156

r.
674—196.1.. . 636 653 tTotals

Resident Light- 
Reaiumont ..
S. Acheron -. •
Xnacott ..........
Pope .................
Curzon ............

, Tol a Is .................. 621
Commercial Light— 1 

Acheeon 
Bertram"
Helllwell
Flint ............
Deacon ....

155 , 5 Totals ................... "34
Printers—

Webber ...
Abbey ..........
Jose . |..........

l Ixiwe ..........
T'l. Nelson ....

3 T'l.2t
32107 136— 359 

130— 443 
105— 343 
85— 294 

. 183— 497

.... 116
870 806 SSS 2564

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

S3153Totals1ST126
..........  136 126 123— 385

. 124 81 81— 286
.... 161 140 128—429
.......... 209 136 187— 532

109

Sporting Notices104 T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.

I166

. 189 140 162— 491
.. 181 148 157— 486
.. 154 172 145— 471
. 157 148 158— 463
. 175 173 213— 561

80— 240

1 • 2Bohemians—
I’. Harman ...
Myles ...............
Pyco .................
Bcvis . ..........
T. Harman ..

Handicap

Totals ..................■ 936 S6L 915 2712
Dom. Exp. t— .

Hanson ...
8: cot t .........
Hertei
Wood
Foley ..........

Handicap

2Stitt & Co. 
Chicholm
Reid ...................
Abel ....................
T. Ryan ....
G. Stitt ..........
Handicap . ■.

1
639—1936- 

3 T'l. 
12f- 372 
138— 457 
123— 299 
10.1— .158

676 ,.a of any character_ »
latme^o «uture lev*"t*
,a mission fee la charged, fnn.,r& “n0nthe advertising 

fifteen cents a
play (minimum 10 ,,neî»îi® If0 Announcement* for c.um
other organization; of r»" 
event*, where no adml**lw 
I* charged, may h*,'?*. wer* 
this column at two cenU a 
with a minimum of fifty —. ... 
for each Insertion.

.. 196 185 181— 562
111 196— 50">
171 168— 527
164 184— 532
206 ' 203— 58" 

30 30— SO

A. G. McKAY SERIOUSLY ILL.

Former Opposition Leader in Ontario 
Has Undergone Operation.

EDMONTON. Jan. 10.— Hon. A. U. 
McKay, former Ontario Liberal leader, 
was taken to the hospital yesterday 
morning suffering from acute quinsy 
and was operated upon. H's conditio.n 
is thought us bitiisfactory as could he 
expected, but physicians regard it as 
still critical.

566 665 2014Toials ................. 783168 5. 125 126
160 159

188
T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Bankers—
J. Cuiky • •
R. Curry .

Handicap

Totals .....................
Béat) Rrummcls

277—-- 5821 F,. C*dt»e................
186 163— 548 T. Ryan ..................

184
9185 171 3 T’l/ 

. 210 169 18?— 562
138 135 203— 476

13 13 13— 39

.80 80113- 140 2130
124— 354119111

897 961—279-5Totals ................... 937
.J. Currv Co.

. . 136 134 112— 182
167— 155 
ISO— 5.56 
148— 167 j 
139— 48(11

62 62 62— 186 Hockey O)
Al)crdcens •

1611 — 1840. 594 635 Total . :...............67 T'l.2 31

Toimm.s-'n 
Br.vffrtV'ii .... 
< ‘•for'll 
7;>an
fihcarer

40ilr Totu.1..........
T'L3 . Swi

I4< 
. .’in 
. 150
. 194

2 V44 100— :>601 {ley ... 
i’otnton ... 
Pcrgilly • •

1‘lTTSBVRfl. Jan. 10.—Th* Du'qut-sne T>;K*y .........
«h of Pittsburg defeated th< Sptnce .... 

__ _ t>f Ottawa in a closely con-
bOS 2C2b tested game here tonight by 5 goals to Totals

apower— Tr117 
221 
1.72 
1G7

n.17 . 399 1077
ITS 140 ISO— 4j£ 
175 221 222— 618

107— ;'2f> 
103— 33: 
100 :p,7
\H ~ 294 

136—- 4oi

17'— :.3C i
-on— 02^.}

I H 213TOPJR'STS BEATEN. 110", 204
19-fSO

78
141

361 402 1116Totals ......... $53992 952—2855911905 415Totals546—1671578Tftah
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THE TORONTO WORLD
w- KING GEORGE HOTEL

AT CORNWALL BURNED,

East Wing Badly Damaged and 
Travelers’ Samples W*r*

Destroyed.

TUESDAY MORNINGh

Mr Joseph Wright Secures 
Leave of Absence from P.0.

916 V GORMAN URGES II Today’s Entries
iLICS TO ENLISTL ‘

T.B.C.
EXCURSION ESOiOT* FEES :

Joseph Wright, honorary coax* 
of the Argonaut Rowing Club, 
has secured a long leave oi 
absence from the postoffice au
thor it lee in order to look over the 
aquatic situation at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, where 
the popular Toronto veteran has 
been offered the charge of the 
crews. Mr. Wright leaves on Sat
urday for Philadelphia, He will 
coach the Pennslyvarta crows for 
the spring and summer races, 
and if satisfied, Joe will take a 
permanent position with the U. 
of P.

AT NEW ORLEANS.

NOW ORLEANS, La.. Jan. 10.—Entries 
for tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Maiden 3-year-olds and 
up! one mile :
Daisy Mctkle
King K...........
Narmar. ..»••
Sauterelle.......

SECOND RACB-SeUing, fillies and 
mares, 3-year-olds and up, one mile an»
Mary H.................... 99 Miss Kruter . .W
Rose Juliette......... »3 Alfadir
Camellia.....................U3 Lucky R.
Lamode...................... HO Investment .

THIRD RAjOB—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up. 1H miles:
Reno.................
Cadenza...........
Bertodano... ■

fourth mmhi, m
up, the Tally-Ho Club Handicap, 
mile:
Star Shooter 
Irish O man.
Indolence

BUFFALO Special to The Toronto Worid.
CORNWALL, Jan. 10—About 9.30 

o’clock tonight ftre broke uu't In the 
sair.ple-Toom connected with the King 
George Hotel there and before the 
flames were got under control consid
erable damage by fire and water was 
done to the east wing, where the sam
ple rooms are located, as well as to 
the sleeping apartments overhead. 
Several commercial men were in town 
doing business, tout most of them had 
their samples still unpacked and the 
trunks were hustled out safely. C. A- 
Cunningham, traveler for the Diamond 
White Wear, Lltd-, Three Rivers, Que., 
had his samples, valued at close on 
$1500, completely ruined. The Are 
was prevented from reaching the main 
part of the hotel and the guests there 
carried their belongings back to 
their rooms The fire was caused by 
an overheated stove in pne of 
sample rooms or. the ground floor.

ARCHAMBAULT MAYOR OF HULL.

NEW ORLEANS. General Nixon’s Successor Has 
Long Record of Service in 

Canada.

-FIRST RACE—Stephen R., Clara Mor-
Camellla,

Iter

'S. gan, sauterelle.
SECOND RACE—(Lamode,

Miss Kmter. „
THIRD RACE—Mockery, Reno,

^FOURTH RACE—J. J- Lillis, Goklcrest

• Pere,

- Recruiting Appeal Ad- 
ressed to Young ^Unmarried

Men by Ottawa Priest.
—

defend uberties

lit to Church to Count 
fleers Arîiong Members,

He Declares.

.101 Stephen R...........
.114 Clara Morgan .lot

$2.70 Return 
Saturday, Jan. 15

103 Serf Savin 
101 Blonde ... - TURKS BADLY BEATENin

B<FXFTH°1RACE—ffl Pa to, Beau 

King Radford. , ,,
SIXTH RACE—Orange, Lucky Ueoige, 

Fly Home.
Expedition Sent to Relief of Kut- 

el-Amara Won Decisive 
Victory.

20 yards:
r

8

m HJUAREZ.
Via

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY

Union- -Station at
9.30 a.m.

i! FIRST RACE—Good Note, Nosledovati,
I|

*iol :i« Ju^coNDedeRACE-cecu, ECk Dav*.

!U2 PoUy H. • ■•■•••*“ B1^IRDIRACE-Lady James. TIUotaon.
RACB-Three-year-olds an Little Abe.

0,1 FOURTH RACE—Kootenay,

FIFTH RACE—Upright, Quid Nunc, 
B. A. Jones.

SIXTH RACE—Zink John 
Alda.

held at Exhibition camp this after- LONDON, Jan. 10,-Sir Percy Lake 
noon at 2.30. has been appointed to command the

Troops’ Quarters Cramped- British forces in Mesopotamia, in sue-
.“ry SÏÏÏ.* t- G,n. Si, John EcO. »»»

officials over paying for the construe- who has been compelled by ill heaitn 
Mon of more accommodation for sol- tQ return home, it was announced In
Sortr*t'1 the house of commons today by J Aus-

edyove?1hrold Knox CoUege building British pursuing them he announce^ 
on Spadina avenue^ It is thought this There had been heavy fighting on both 
building might accommodate two bat- banks of the Tigris on Jan* 7, M . 
Sons Chamberlain stated, and the British

0 ' had taken two Turkish guns and 700
prisoners.

The engagement occurred, it was 
stated, while British forces ,Jwere 
marching to the relief of other British 
troupe bese-iged at Kut-el-Amara. This 
was the first official intimation ' that 
the British at Kut-el-Amara wrefrê in 
danger.

Train leaves \Blarney,Apporter.
ÔtÀWA, Jan- 10 —Fortifying his 

mAe with Catholic theology and 
^riptures Rev. Dr. O’Gorman ut- 

- e gearehing call for empire scr- 
jn Blessed Sacramënt Church

* j-y it Was the second recruit- 
Xy“,on preached toy Dr. O'Gortpan
* wee,[ and his analysis of the 

. duty of young unmarried men to
art and his ringing call t° Roman 

constttut-

the
106.100 J. J. Lellis

,..103 Hanovia ..
......... . .104 Goldoreet Boy.. 10 j

fifth RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up. one mile and a sixteenth :
Kneelet.......................1OT Pcrthrock
Brian Boru...............112 Sureon^
Reau Pere . ...*101 Shrewsbury

K|“:::.iS E SSteadS
King Radford........ 116

SIXTH RACE!—SeHlng, 4-year-olds and 
up. 1 1.-16 miles:
Helen M.........
Fly Home...
Cliff Stream.
Counterpart.
Mary Ann K 
Lucky George... .111

Tickets good to return on regu
lar trains Sunday or Monday.

Tickets can 
Ticket Office» or Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church street, or Toronto Bowl
ing Club, 68 Temperance street. 

Adelaide 3738 or Main 
2345

, 1108
Graham,

!be had at C. P. R. '
OTTAWA, Jan. 10—Dr. Urgele Arch

ambault was elected by acclamation 
of Hull today in succession 

Dr. Arohe.ro-

lll Dr* Larrick, Favorite, 
Lands the Pickwick

115 1...mi as .mayor
to Joseph Bourque, 
bault is an ox-may or of the city.

i'J
Phone
2426.

$• Banks Do Their Share-
C. A. Bogert, general manager of 

the Dominion Bank, stated yesterday 
-that no institutions in Canada are 
doing more than the Canadian banks 

in the present

NEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 1».—Fol
lowing are the results of today s races.

FIRST' RACE—Purse $400, selling, 4- 
year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:

Joe, 112 (Warrington), 16 to

«lies to Join the colors 
B0 0 fthe most -compelling recruit- 
appeals heard in the capHal since 
beginning or the war 
He most notable passage 

n can-e when the preacher, 
Sns with studied emphasis, ad- 

himself to tiie Knights of Co- 
and asked, ‘'Have one-fouron 

-Knights of Columtous enlisted ? 
v v not when will that proportion 
ï'.ttalncd? I ask as a friend and 
5Li*er of the society if at the end 
jf^Twar it Should be found that tho 
ünistion of Canadian Knights of 
ESmbus unaer colors is less than tho 
vL-,™ proportion of the nation, It 
ÎÏT-he necessary for that society to 

ranks by wholesale examl- ^ro drop the word knight from 
Sir knights. If the call to 

imscomes to you as a command, 
îXnteer at onto or you are neither 
îJShts. Canadians, nor Oathohcs. 
”aI| Bound to Volunteer.

After applying the test of Catholic 
Xjpies to show that the duty of 

ng in defence of one a country 
«ifled and reinforced by religion

109*104 Penniless
*109 ?raA 6 W e 1 gle ...109
.*110 Batwa ................. 116
..109 Chilla ....

1A .

in

....109 1. Sir L.
5, 7 to r and 7 to 10.

2. North Light, 112 (Metcaifc), 3 to
1, 3 to 2. , ,

3. Aristocrat, 114 (Mott). 4 to 1.
Time 1.13 2-5. Blue Ming, Meclmka,

Twilight, Plantagenet, Fau.XInui. Bula 
Welsh, Serena ta, Puck, Col. Ashmeado
tt^SECOND race—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $400, 6 furlongs.

1. Gabrio, 114 (Hanover), 12 to 1, 6 to

2. Presumption, 114 (Mott), 7 to 6, 3
tCV’ Ella* Bryson, 117 (Koemer), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 3 to 2. . — ,
Time 1.14. Ben's Brother, Del Friar, 

Erin, Rio Brazos, Yenghee, Jim Bases 
and Zlndel also ran. _ ,

THIRD RAjOB—The Eclipse Purse, 3- 
year-olds and up. purse $400, 6 furlonga- 

1. Hester Prynne, 110 (Lilly), 3 to o
“d (Poamlng, 116 (Koerner), 8 to 1, 8 to

° 3.nAhara, H6 (Butwell), 3 to 1, 3 to

J TimeU1.'l3. VVMUe Rose. Sheer Face, 
Salon, Greenwood and Arden alto ran. 

FOURTH RACE|—Pickwick Club Han-
lnir™Larvick, 102 (Murphy), 7 to i,

1 2°Ambrose,U 109 (Mott), 8 to 5, 2 to 5 
and out

the empire 
This was in reply to a state- 

Sir Sam Hughes, 
and

to help 
crisis."
ment credited to 
“that 26,000 young men in banks 
with financial firms were being held 
back from enlisting." General Mana
ger Bogert, says, further, that he does 
not think that there are 25,000 men in 
the banks «till available.

Tho». Flanigan Firet.
Thos- Flanigan, vice-president of tne 

Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association, is 
the first man to enrol with the new 
Sportsmen's Overseas Battalion, which 
R. H. Greer, county crown attorney, 
will command.

Lieut. M. R. Kingsford, son of Magis
trate Kinesford, has received a com- Xion in the Royal Naval Hylng 
Crops. He went aws-v with the 20th 
Battalion and received his appointment

sanitary section of the 3rd Di
vision, C.E.F., will be commanded by 
Caot. H. R. McIntyre, A.M-L.

The transfer of Lieut. W. T. Bleak- 
ley from the 4th Overscans Battalion 
to the 126th Battalion as junior ntejor, 
has been . approved- -Lieuts. G. P- 
Richardson and C. F. w- Duff, 
of the 36th Peel Regiment, have been 
appointed to the 126th Battallom

o F. May-bee, Port Huron, 
paymaster of the 15th Battalion, who 
has been on two months leave, has 
gone back to join Ms regiment at the 
front. He was given a farewell by 
the officers of the 48th Highlanders.

Mies
in the

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast. mm muras

KHAR TOW
Drove Off Enemy.

The battle lasted for several days, it 
stated. A large Turkish force at

tacked the advancing Britishers but 
was forced to retire. Whether the re
lief forces succeeded in reaching Kut- 
el-Amara was not stated.

At the same time it was officially 
announced that Gen. Sir John Nixon, 
commander-in-chief, has retired. The 
official statement said the retirement 

account -of ill

us AT HAVANA. wasover
HAVANA, Jan. 10,-The card for to- 

morrow Is as follows:
FLRiST RACE—T*wo furlongs, 2-year- 

purse $400. nudden»^ Boc* ... 107
Cadillac" '................ 110 ' No Friend ... -lH
Ophetia W.............. Ill Helmet's D'ter.Ill
Flora Bendora. ...Ill

SECOND RACE-514 furlongs, 4-year- 
olds and up, purse MOO, eelUng:

Jubilee............. 98 Cooster
.....100 Wolf's Bath . .*104
...106 Hugh .................••106

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs,

SSSr-:::.™-.-.» 88$.iCtegoras................ HI Duquesne UC
TOURTH RAGE—Six furlongs, 3-year-

olds and up, handicap, purse $600, sell

con- 
a n d 
s, at i<S r

A Few Years Ago
a Plano was considered the final stage 
In the furnlehlng of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table le 
neceeeary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY & CO.'S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
Is sola un easy terme, and it can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will

First Day of Week Brings Two 
Hundred and Thirty-Six 

to Colors.

low
:y are 
ie in 
ckets.

been
rether

was necessary “on 
health."•98 Gen, Aylmer’s Marck

Mr- Chamberlain said:. '
Aylmer lefit MlamaMgarbi on Janu
ary 6 With troops marching to the re
lief of Kut-el-Amara- On the same 
day General Townshend, at Kut, re
ported that the previous night tho 
enemy had opened a heavy Are on the 
northwest front, and on the village 
opposite Kut, but had made no at-
ta"On the night of January 7, Gener
al Aylmer reported heavy firing on 
the west bank of the Tigris.

“On the right bank. General Camp
bell's column carried the enemy s posi
tion, landing two guns and 700 pris
oners, and then entrenched. Meanwhile 
the main attack on the left bank was 
retarded by an erneny outflanking 
movement, and General Aylmer report
ed that he apparently was opposed by 
three Turkish divisions.

"On the evening of January 8 he 
reported that owing to fatigue, the 
troops had been unbble to make any 
progress that day. On the 9th, he 
reported the enemy in retreat and 
that he was pursuing, -but that heavy 
raims hindered the pursuit. ftT.n~,ra

“From later telegrams it «WJ»rs 
that the enemy has reached Khara-

Merry 
Page White... 
Borel..................

‘General
IS DELAYEDRECRUITING

Campaign of Q. O. R. and High
landers Will Not Open 

Until Tomorrow.

4-year-

and
Tues-
. .59
GHT-
nostly
tripes,
-down
esday,

en^°yCaliaor ’write for particulars. :

SAMUEL MAY & rO ,
........„ y

•ounded this ringing Wanda Pltzer........ 106 ^^VZorth" " 110
Brave Cunarder...109 King Worm
Othello......................HI g

FIFTH RACE-Mpller3and4oan tightn, 4-

Napier ...............

102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
TORONTO. 2467

:
accepted enlistments totaling 

out of the 340 men who 
active service, a splendid 
made toward another big 

Of those

With 
236 yesterday 
offered for

onsdence 
O'Gorman

® Ws pe"rpl^&nad£U your Catho- 

. is now being tested by the white 
of sacrifice; now is the time to 

: When this war is over it will be 
relate what Catholic Canadians 

Jn the war of 1812. The auction 
ite- What did Catholic Canadians 
'in the war of 1914? A census will 

bgSken of the shirkers of Canada, 
e*v Catholic in that number will be 
leodal to the church- It will not 
,*e that we shall have done as wel 

e7wt non-Catholic neighbors. Wc 
d*n, and rightly so, to 
Mftfieges not shared by them, an In 
(SbleS guide in faith and morals, 
sens s^raments. the sacrifice of the 
mm People will judge of the value 
of these things toy the quality or ou 
mduct Even these who hate us will 
S and with justice, that we 
S have done more than others. 
And,if .re fail, but no, that cannot be. 
«.^ successors of the men whose 
LZ in the face of barbarous 
warriors, first sanctified the soil of 
Ontario; we. the French sons 
Crusaders, and we the Iri*b ^ 
tteh sons of penal law martyrs.we 

, Catholics who are the heroes of nine 
teen centuries of Christian heroism.

Therefore enlist, 
lived several years

3. Manasseh. 104 (Vandusen). 20 to 1, 
4 to 1 and out. Herbert Temple also

lies HOFBRAUstart was
recruiting week^in Toronto^ ^ ^

the strength 
124th Bat- 

strength of

II year-olds and up, pi 
iJ*Lton. ,,»•••••••*
Chas F. Grainger. 106 Balfron ........BiUie Baker....*109 First -Degree .. 114 

SIXTH RACEt-MUe and °0 yaids. 4-
Jgssa *"d. .T.jrsrWSS*:

^Apprentice allowance claimed.

.69 108 Time 1.39 1-5.
107

rapÎFTH RACE—Mile and 20 yards: 
1. Delivery, 106 (Gamer), .even, 1

who came
as "Pals" and added to 
of Lt.-Coi. Chadwick's 
talion, vvhicIT now has a

expected that active 1 e* 
both the Q.O.R. and 48tli 

battalions would 
Col. Chadwick re
recruits it will be 

possibly 
campaigns

broken 
light 

k:k and 
ndered 

style. 
Tues-

Liquid Extract of Malt
a 2. Lyndora, 196 (Lilly), 16 to 1, 6 1
al3d Little Bigger, 106 (Guy), 5 to S, 4 to 
5 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.40 3-5.
Irrawaddy, Tatiana, Jarkin 
Bunny also ran. _ . .

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards. __
1 Jessie Louise, 109 (Andress), 6 to i,
2° Dulreot Dunbar, 112 (Butwell), 5 to 

1 2 to 1 and even.
’ 3. Old Ben, 110 (Keogh), 3 to 1, even

The most invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Terento. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246 
THLRELhhAitDr bALVAVUtl dit£W£V 

LIMITED. TOjUMTD.

young officer makes
CONFESSION OF THEFT

Lt. Nolan of Kingston Stole Val
uable Jewelry at Brockville 

Entertainment.

.105
106

1174- It was 
cruitlng for 
Highlander overseas 
start today, but as 
quires a few more 
Wednesday mofning or 
Thursday (before their 
stort in earnest. Both Col. Levesconte 
oi the Q.O.R. and Col. Duncan Don
ald of the Highlanders, declare that 
they have no intention of conducting 
"whirlwind" campaigis, apd also-that 
there will be no “race’ or competition 
between the two regiments.

Col. Chadwick has recommended 
that Capt. Fred Denison be attached 
to the staff of officers of the 124th. 

i ' Ready for Overseas.
When called on for overseas service 

night the non-commissioned offi- 
of the 109th Regiment responded 

Forty-two

Czar's Hoy, Welga, 
and John

ly*vi
VAT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ. Jan. 10.—Entries for Tuesday 
two-year-old

.69
ntre.

» are as foUowa :
FIRST

NotehTee. fUmT" Frederick . • .11*
N^edovati......... 112 Safe and Saae..ll2
Hondo AX ;r*3 . .".112 Plhil Epstein • •1i® i a TUC PQNPQN 
Second ra-CE—selling, four-year* I ML VV U rwlj,

g^oh^î? ^rtponn ....i5 Laa“iMTi#Ei u£pD2S£ g TUC KAInFRss«riiST.v.g I TIL TXAIvLll
,N THEASTOCKS I

M«e.8lx..."fF« @eued in imperishable

KSv.-.V.m T^^Tovng ...101 I ------------------- CLAY --------------------

°......;\2T spiiter '.'.'.'los y TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING
W^s V.V.".V.V.:ÎÔ6 I reminder of the most

ÆWtS: th7to l CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES-

Kootenay • • • ’ ' ' "î*a Btemey ......"'112 FOR THE BUSINESS MAN'S DESK;
"fifth ' ' " RACE—Selling, three-year- QR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY
Old- and up. six$rl^%ob ...............10" FOR the HOME LIVING Boon,

•;.Vm tÆ V.V.V.ÏIO? B LIBRARY OR DEN E) >

10fi yn fra nor

OBtr*1^Jan. HL-

^tehn^o&
few* days ajo with jewels to the value 
of $3,500 from the home of ».
Flint, where he was being 
ed, has made a clean breast rtf the 
robbery since his arrest in Montreal 
and return to Brockville. He dis 
posed of two plecco in Toronto ac
cording to his /own story for $330 and 
the remainder of the Jewelry 
found in his possession- He hod ar- 
raneed to sail from Quebec for Swed
en when his flight was halted by the 
Montreal detectives. He is in Jail on 

week's remand.

RACE—Purse

RICORD’S SPECIFIC■~i Long Service In Canada.
Sir Percy Lake, K.Âjj. M. p",wh?

been chief of general staff, India, Fo[_ the gpeclal ailments of men. 
since 1912, was quartermaster-general ary^ Kldney &nd Bladder troubles, 
of the Canadian militia 1893-98, and | gi.oo per bottle. Sole agency: 
chief of the general Tet^f'to5:^a£^ Sohofiold’S DrUfl StOP® 
ÏÏ™Vmtî;*i.i“ne «tor Which he I 5 W, EL* STREET. TORONTO, 

virent as Divisional Commander to In
dia Sir Percy is 60 years of age, and . A ,; Dr. 8te«sn$on’$ Capsules
ZÂZV 'SSSSt .^-bSS-

Urln-
Prlce

1245

last
cers
in a magnificent way.
N.C.O.'s stepped forward together and 
stated thèir willingness to follow Lt.- 
Col. J. G. Wright to the front as mem- 

of the 169th Overseas Battalion. 
109th Regiment, under command 

of Major W. S- Dinniclc, paraded 650 
last night at the Pearl street

we cannot fail. 
Father O’Gorman 

In Germany. one ed ,He is a 
tenant-governorbers

The
DESERONTO CHIEF 18 DEAD.

DBSKRiONTO, Jan. 10.—Chief of

fertoS from a ^brohatthack of^r^V, 
died at his borne here this morning.

British Surrounded 7

ihe Turk! at Kut-el-Amara, southeast 
of6Bagdad, according to OanstantL 
nople despatches given out by the 

_ News Agency today.
British detachment was 
at Kut-el-Amara. to c°ver the 

the main body of General 
forces, who were defeat- 

casualties when they

VERDUN CIVIC EMPLOYES 
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

Aid. Nozworthy Also Implicated 
I In Charge of Fratid Against 

Municipality.

strong 
armories. Aervous Debility)NIGHT

AURORA v. AURA UBR Certificate for Italians.
An official military order issued m 

Toronto yesterday afternoon states 
that before any Italian citizen is en
listed in ’the C. E. F. he must be re
quired to present to the recruiting of
ficer a certificate from an Italian con- 
sular agency to the effect that he is 
exempt from military service in Italy, 
or that he belongs to a class of reserv
ists which has not been recalled.

This certificate is of importance be
cause it appears that the fact that an 
Italian reservist is serving in any ox 
the armies of the allied forces does not 
exempt him from penalty for desertion 

and all Italian 
a nclass,

tmerases of the Blood, tik.n, Throat

tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address,

8.3»
P-*-ednesday

X.H.A. CHAMPIttNSHBF ’M

FTAWA M
vs. TORONtOS,

Overseas 
The 

behind 
retreat of 

■ To wnshend’s
ed with heavy

enveloping «over- 
ment the Turks cut off their re*reat to 
the south. The Turks are now attack
ing the main defenses of Kut U 
Amara. _

left

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

<1. W Kisker 
Valado^d 
H. A. Jones..
•ou’d Nunc............ Ui.DTle'

.................lit First Star _iaa
1 STXTH RAOF—-SeUI-ns. four-year-olds 
«rid un. one mile :

Graham....ion

..103 Goldy ..........

..105 Amy Port

10.—Aid. Noz- Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
dr. j. reeve.

North 6132, 18 Carltor! Street. 
Toronto. 246

MONTREAL, Jan. 
tirthy, Engineer Tanner and Assist
ât Engineer Garbi of Verdun, ac
cused of having conspired to defraud 
the City of Verdun out of $100 in con- 
section with work done on the cellar 
«84 foundation walls at Aid. Noz- 
worthy-s residence, were committed 
tor voluntary statement on Jan. 14, Dy 
Judge Leet in the enquete court this 
morning.

. . .10" 
. ..108 Phone112.t-served seats on sale •* 

[lding’s and Mpodey •. S am

IM
...103 V

$1,000.00
reward

Alda.........
w’.’t-qway 
Zim.........

lf>^ >v
108 AM

BRITISH LOSS 3,00072 from the Italian army; 
reservists belonging to 
which has been called up, must answer 
to the recall, or they will be declared 

and liable to penalty on

Weather clear: track fist.

B AMSTERDAM. Jan. 10.—A Brit|?b
way6toWretoforxre the^ritl^a^ Kurt , ^ information that will lead to, .

3 mmm!A to an attack on Turkish the discovery or whereabouts of the 
positions Shvlkh Said, according to Qr sons suffering from
^:f^onrtrti^e%Vat- Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
t!ckyisfdeclared to have beem repulsed. Mouth aTKi Throat, Blood Poison,

Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles,
I Special Ailments, and Chronic or 

a Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario j 
Medical Institute, 263-2G5 Yonge 
St„ Toronto. Consultation: Free.

SHIPPING SUIT DISMISSED. T,Ir>
II wWET CANTEEN LESSER 

EVIL THAN DRY CANTEEN

Verdict of Rev. Dr. Bruce Taylor 
of Montreal, Addressing Min

isterial Association.

aWASHINGTON. Jam. 10-—The gov- 
anH-trust suit toesnm in t o 

courts before the 
steamshio lines

deserters, 
their return to Italy.

Dates for the inoculation (against 
typhoid 1 of the men of the 123rd 
Grenadiers Overseas Battalion havre 
been set as follows: Jan. 11, Jan. 1» 
and Jan. 19- On Jan. 18 the men will
be vaccinated.

To Inspect Grenadiers.
General W. A. Logie, Divisional 

commander, will inspect the 12.tod 
Royal Grenadiers Overseas Battalion 

- at 9 of clock this morning. At 
'o’clock he will review the 40th Over-

'' seas Battery. -<__
A massed band practice of the bands 

j of the 74th, 75th, 81st, 83rd, 92nd 95th 
I 123rd and 124th Battalions Will be

1 ernm^fnt fi
York fp^-eral

a^Tn'-a-vto* "teeraae passen-
rerTwas ^missed to^artbv the sn-had rcome "void of actualities, in son— 
quence of the war._________

concession torep~cboss.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 10.-Great. |RÏCHMONDST ’M| 40 S UCNAB 5T
Brltato and her ^Hes, is wa«jmi ^ fo I T0R0NT0 ] QC KA'::LTCnNr„

tafl supply Xd Entries.

in Charge New
war, en as Reason 

Justice to the m
In tbl following Diseases:

B. Bel-
*ND

■rood. Nenre e»d Bladder
Call or send Wore fotfre«^^'10“em t" 

Sundays-l6a.m.to 1 P»
Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
a Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

;s TO OBTAIN IT B
PRESENT THIS COUPON AND

THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

;tkand Jury. PRIESTS ARRESTED.BULGARIAN
PAtth^S' under 

date Bulgarian priests ware

SSeBri
of the entente powers.

at the ! I

esterday Mr- Justice ^ 
t'.erc has been a ie.-_n« 

crime both in the 
result of

criminal bil»

Diseases.10.—“The wetMONTREAL, Jan. , „
canteen in the regiment proved « 
leaser evil than the dry cantoen. witn 
the surrounding dangers of bad Pub
lic houses in the camp vicinity, saw 
Ber. Dr. Bruce Taylor, pastor of tot- 
foal's Presbyterian Church, to ad- 
Iteising the Montreal Ministerial As- 
Wktion today. Rev. Dr. Taylor re
cently returned from acting as cnap 
kin *t the front.

THE TOROHTS WORLD I
Havas 
Sunday’s

6id afs a
only two

it the sessions.
stated that N F- ^.A 

, crown counsel In tn 
trial, had intimatedl to 
iiught it wise the Pref 
charge of theft and

the grand ■,,'ry_halow.
xt the oresent the eh»lr_ 

e McCutcheons is 
rami. There anito be heard at th|®lAtr‘^ourt 

up a considerable amw
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Quite Some Method in C edricfs Madness____

AK wAw- EVERYBODY INTOWN,) 2fgSv nAN tH

j ^ THEN APEJI
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^puLATESTW ^, [ METHOD IN THAT
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« •conditions of *"
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THE TORONTO WORLD Help Wanted.Farms tor Sale. IIProperties For Sale ___ iTUESDAY MORNING
" BANDSMEN WANTED, QX).H

Battalion. Pay and aUowane 
Bandmtusjer Barrow. ArmortwiQUAlinr OF CATTLE O FFICES TO LET

Hardwood floors. Immediate 
possession.

CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME

l \
Lot 100 x 618 on 

Yonge Street LSIHARNESS hand stitcher»,
Samuel Trees & Co., 42 
Bast.I SouthLakeland,

Œ,” | LEATHER CUTTER—Man ex|
ÎK& tK ^pur Ji^ Place-^m- wUh Sk.Tw'
pletely furnished. ^ wllh Bast.
with bath, five-room b.uJ*? kRunntng _____ _____ ___________________

a^Je^ffWwkt?r:ifwoYasoUne fn- MESSENGERS—Good smart

as e&.re,vi»j.. jÿhssi ' tm-oP"'
toon’s e^c^aUnncluded. If you want I TWO girls—Also a flrst.cta* 
tin? test at less than half cost get P*u" ,cutter and two delivery tx
ticulars Florida Canadian F^rms-a?tf D’Anna, 310 South M^n street
606-g Temple Building. Toronto, edm 660. Wholesale and Belau Fn

Groceries, Welland.

40 ACRES, close to

CHEESE ME IDEAL LOCATION, and only short
distance from city; hlgh dryandteveU 
no restrictions; terms $10 down a™ » 
monthly. Office hours 9 to 9. 8**»»™* 
& Co., 136 Victoria street. Main °9S*.

ing Pressure
ing

reaction

I DéclineSome Choice Animals Are Offer
ed in Butchers’ Class at 

Stock Yards.

-J. K. FISKEN
23 Scott St. IssuHew Brunswicks and Delawares 

Now Selling at Two Dollars 
Per Bag.

245J21 Auction SalesManitoba Wheat (New Crop.)
No. 1 northern. $1.16%, In store, Fo

"no1™ northern, 31.13, in store,

northern, 31.09%, In store, Fort 
William. M,n|tob, Oats.

No. 2 C.W., 4314C, In store. Fort Wll 
3 C.W., 42 %c, in store, Fort Wll- 

feed, 42%c, in «tore, Fort 
Fort

1 I d1um at 36.50 to 39; common at 34.50 to

“sæsMT sait ‘An

good butchers, 37 to 87,85 • fair to medium 
butchers, 36.70 to 36.90; ccnunOT. 36.2o to 
36.50; best rams, 36.25 to 36.50, good 
rams. 35.86 to 36.10; fair to medium, 35,40 
to 35.65; common, 34.50 to cannera 
and cutters, 33.50 to $4*>
36.7‘5 to 37: good bulls. 16.25 to 36^60, fair 
bulls, 35.75 to 36; common, 36 to 36. light 
bologna, 34.75 to 36; beat feeders. 36^60 
to 36.86; medium, 36.25 to 36.50, comnion,
35.50 to 36; beet milkers and springera,
ISO to 3100 each; medium milkers and 
springers, 360 to 370 each* hogs. 39.50. fed 
and watered; hogs weighing 240 Ibe., and 
over 50c per cwt. lésa; 75ta.mt», I
ffS! SWiSTfS fe'Ss
bucks, 36.25 to 36.75 ; 21 calves, veal, from 
38 to 310 ; grass calves, 35.-6.

Dunn & Levack sold 16 carload*:
Butchers,—10. 1180 lbs.,at 37.80. 10. 9i0 

lbs., at 37.76; 17, 1430 Ibe., at 37.70, 15,
1020 lbs., at 37.46; 12, 11*0 at 37.40;
16. 940 lbs., at 37.30; 23, 1080 toe., at 37.3a.

1, H*50 Ibe., at 17, 970 Hws., at
7.30; 8, 1060 Ibe., at 37.30; IS. 980 lbs., at 
7.25; 8, 1020 lbs.. »t $7.10; 2, 1UW «».. at 

-7.50; 2. 860 toe., at 37; 8, 1210 toa, at 37,
2, 1250 lbs., at 37; 2, lUoO fts., at 36.3a.
9, 910 lbs., at 36.75; 7, 890 lbs., at 36..0,
21, 930 lbs., at 36-36. . „ „ „.n

Stockers—10, VS0 lbs., at 36.40; 2, 710
IbBiin*—2,' 1650 lbs., at 37: 2, 1510 toe., 
at 36.50; 1, 1410 lbs., at 36-^j 2, 1230 tos., 
at J6.25: 1, 1210 Ibe., at 36.2-»; 1, <00 lbs., 
at 36.26 ; 2. 1*00 lbs., at 36.

Cows—1, 1250 lbs., at 36.50; 4. 1250 tos.. 
at 36.50; 13. 1150 lbs., at 16.25: 3. 122U 
lbs., at 36.25 ; 7, 1140 lbs., at 36; 6. 1231 
iba, at 36.16; 4, 1240 lbs., at 36.60; 2, 12.0 
lbs., at 35.10: 6, 1080 lbs. at $o.70: 3, 1040 
lbs., at 35.45; 1, 1320 toe., at 35.26.

Milkers—1 at 390; 5 at 380 each; 1 at 
370; 1 at 360. ________
toSSieie.?5;an70 r^Vt^o 38.50? 20 NATIONAL STEAM NAVIGATION 
CeH.6RpatKfumedy1eold 10 carloads: Best C0M LTD»» OF GREECE
butchers, 37.36 to 37.70; good butchera, 37 uninterrupted eaHIngs to Mediterranean 
to 37.3a : medium butchers, 36.50 to 37. For Patrie and Greek Points.
bee. cows, 36 to $6.3o; good cows, 36.75 to „ p-t . ............
36; medium cows, 35 to 35.50; common1*»- .............................
cows, 34 to 34.75; canners, 33.60 to 33.75,
10 bulls at 36 to 36.55: medium bulls at 
35.50 to $6; 4 springers at 377.50 each.

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought for Harris Abat- 

toil Company 300 cattle: Steers and heif
ers, 36.70 to- $7.80; cows, 33.60 to 36.50; 
bulle, $4.50 to 37.10.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
225 cattle : Steers and heifers, 37 to 37.50 ; 
cows, 35.75 to 36.25; fair to medium cows,
34.60 to 35.50; canners and cutters, 33.25 
to 34.75; bulls, 35.75 to 37.

W. J. Neely bought 
Blackwell 185 cattle : 
steers and heifers, 37.26 to 37.65; medium,
36.75 to 37.10; good cows, 36-25 to 36.75; 
medium cows, $5.50 to $6.

Alex. Levack bought 175 cattle for 
Gunns', Limited: Steers and heifers at 
$7 to'$7.75; cows. $5.50 to $7; bulls, $5.50 
to $7.25; earners amp cutters, $3.50 to 
$4.76.

" Frank Hunnlsett bought 100 cattle, 900 
to 1250 lbs. each, art $7.1'5 to $7.75.

Frank Cone bought for Armours of 
Butcher»' cattle

SUCKLING & CO.Fort ■ vI

SHEEP AND LAMBS FIRM
ar Tradin 
out the

F Correction of AdvertisementDECLINE IN HAY PRICE i1 Stock advertised In Saturday’s issue of 
this paper as belonging to the estate of

J. W. WATSON,
218 Queen Street East, Toronto, 

should have been

Latter in Two or Three Instances 
Sell Up to Eleven- 

Scwiiij-rive.

We100 ACRES—In Euphrasia, 3 mi\ »• »'r m 
Markdale; good buiUtlngs, well ’water_ 
ed; a bargain for Immediate *“e w*gyt, 
ply to John Lyons, 827 11th St. e£7 
Owen Sound. ____ _______

Four or Five Loads Offered at 
Jwenty-Two Dollars 

for Top Price.

WANTED—Flrst-ciass lathe, boring
and planer hands, toolmakers. « 
wages, steady work. Canadian T* 
tnghouse Company, Limited. H.^fl 
Ontario.

■ Hlam.
Extra No. 1 

William.No. 1 feed. 41%c. in store, 
Wlillum.

rtt-V r YORK- Jen. 
during the 

tradin
H. J. SMYTHE,

n Street East, Toronto,D! 218 Goes
Consisting Of: ,

Men’s furnish in gs, hats, etc. $4,05—11 
Including

Fm°nèyAandf,îfve ^n** the “beet* cltoate in I TOOL-MAKERS ANDJMACHI 
JK SkrM but you must get the right Wanted in shop# of Dominion <

Canadian1" S&STSSÏ- ?
bank. Temple Build,ng. Toronto^^ |

ent employment assured if *1 
satisfactory; location Bros 
Que., in Laurentian Mountain»; 
for married men and employe 
children over 14 Write, glvli 
particulars of experience, sh 

I ages of family, to Dominion C 
eal Company, Limited, Brow
------- 1 or apply In person at No. 3

street, St. Henri. Montreal.

at the Union BTclines
Sent!

Receipts of live stock 
Stock yards on Monday were 117 cage.

CeSHS route

^TtoMUwbty of the fat cattle was eome- 
wnat better than on several »-*'***'' 
stons. be.ng fair togooa, witiiaspriukang 
O', ono.ee an,menu among them, mere 
was a fair trace, with vajiues firm at 
last week’s oloee for the DuiK, but in 
some Instances IV to 15 cents hugher was 
poau, but not often repeated.

8-ockere and feeders were reported to 
be a initie more active at firmer values- 
several sales being made at slight ad
vances.

Few milkers and 
sale, as is usual on 
were firm at steady quotations.

Veal calves were firm, as only Htnlted 
receipt» arrived on the market.

Sheep and lamb values were firmer. 
Lambs sold up to 311-50 In two or three 
Instances, and 311.75 was reported byJoe. 
McCurdy of Corbe-t. Hall and CoughKn. 
as well as by Dunn & Levack.

Hogs sold at the prices quoted in The 
World on Saturday, which were: 39.50 
fed and watered, 39.90 weighed off cars 
at the various plants, and 39.20 f.o.b. 
cars.

i I Corn.
80%c, track, To-Amerlcsn

Yellow,’ No., 23, new, 
ronto. .

No. 2 yeUowr"o*d, nominal, track, To-

ellentthe feature on the whole- Fixtures, 
salesmen, mirrors, etc

issues
spear
! much of tod«
.(J to out-of-t 
,r troubles, ac
" more than 1 
; foreign situ 
1 Steel conti 
I which the n 

of a< 
fracti

ed toPoUtoes were 
sale fruit and vegetable market, when 

advanced from 25c to 30c per bag.

725.25
:

.............. 34,777.36Total ....
This stock is offered under Instructions 

from Richard Tew on behalf of H. J. 
Smythe, not J. W. Watson, as advertised 
In Saturday's issue.

they

. sri Tsarsrss r. ~, WMl •»*<» »
lumblas at $1.76 to $1.86 per bag, ana frelghtgf outside.

-jsszzsrsüst “ Z7ZS2&&M » ».«.
SÎJSS.Ï'b*,i.'ST3£ .. a» “ISSK SÆ.fWSS. «.«6 “
and 34 per case. I ^s^Sd^.murty fnd^gh. 92c to 98c.

California celery is quite firm In prie , accPrd,ml. j0 gampie. 
selling at 36 per case. I Feed wheat, 80c to 86c.

H. Peters had a car of California cel-1 , n„mlnal ueV'car k
ary, selling at 36 per case. and a car t0 freights, outside.
«west potatoes, selling at 31.36 per ham-1 According to sampU, 31-25 to 31-76-
*~Whlte & Co. had a car of oy sters anA I ^V^ouuWa’aC0°rdin<5 “ 
a car of mixed ftoh. sulibees. gold eyes, f pfbd ’barley, 50c to 53c. according to 
yellow pickerel and pike, and a tank of freights, outside.
Florida strawberries, which are °f very 1 Nomlna]> car lots. 76c to 78c, according 
choice quality, selling at 60c per box. tQ fre|ghts, outside.
V^UwanrehSmtZ mToJS V" ^

^ wholesalê Fruits. ^ I **80c, according to sam-

tMr" P
SSS; 3* to^36 per hbl.; Spys. 84 to 36 First patents.
%r50b^i STl&Sa B3rJj4:50^Or ros O=ond patenta in Jute bags. 36.30. To.

slferw1VWttZ™ ro^ng
tario tl.ov, >2 ana $2.25 per, box. I ronto.

Cranberries—$13l60 *per bbf. I Winter. $4.60 to $4.80
bLx. $1.35; 12-ox.. 10c; 8* sample.,Delivered)-

2fewwjufts a «I
Good feed flour, ’per bag, $1.60, Mont 

real freights.

rum
Farms Wanted.

1,

h^°Te2&C.k * ToroWn^ W' [• periods

r
t>rlor to the iss 
tonnage etaten 

of about 61 
over the p 

ring that Item 
‘lnCe the early
—i hardened si 

leaders

Passenger TrafficI
SPECIAL TRIPS Lost and Found. a springers were on 

Monday, and these Bermuda, Jamaica, Jacksonville, Cuba, 
West Indies and Porto Rico.

Send for full particulars.
S. J. SHARP A CO., 79 Yonge St.

Female Help Wantedj Queen West. Owner
by proving property-!IjB FOUND—A robe, on

Geo. Mumber Bay.
lot, $1.80, eo-

oth« IP. onally. but rec 
offerings of s 
• of demand, 
i was made in 
dosing at 86 

nai weakness 
nbn In all the 
rinc and other 

and re

FEMALE SERVANT WANTED for ,
oral housework. Private fataKy. 
Beverley street. A. Presser. g

i
Motor Cars For SaleI

Ztl
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
B cara and trucks, all types. Sales Mar- 

l ket. 243 Church St. __________ eal
Massage

4 TRIP6-TO-TROPIC8
BERMUDA, CUBA, FLORIDA, 

JAMAICA, SOUTH AMERICA, 
PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarters. 

MELV1LLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOURIST CO., LTD.

24 Toronto St.

= MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic
ment» by trained nurse, 711 | 

____ North 6277.House Moving 3u groups SflgT issues were : 
TCZZ The rallwa 
jKtot thruout, N< 
5St the sole exce 
5r7wo points, whu 
tU-i sales amoun
Mwhte11Lading of the mi
“into strength of 
* « or Italian

features of 
with non 
francs.

„vtty of New 
debentures ft 

e, that issue 1 
, Total sales

MOVING and Raising Done.^J.Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at $7.75 to $$: 

choice butchers’ cattle at $7.40 to $7.70: 
good at $6.90 to $7.25: medium at $6.50 
to $6.86; common at $5.50 to $6; choice 
cows at $6.26 to 36.50; good oows at $6.75 
to $6.16; medium cows at $5 to $5.60: 
common cows at $4.26 to $4.76: canners 
and cutter* at $3.25 to $4.60 ; light bulls 
a* $4.25 to $5: heaw bulls at $5.75 to $7. 

Stockers and reeoera.
Choice teeuere, #w to vvo ids., at $6 to 

$6.ou ; goou teeners, auu to ouv k»., at 
♦u.oV to *6; stock eus, iuO to euO tos., at 
to to $5.oU; evutmun stockec steera anu 
■tie,tens at *4 to $4.76; year-tangs, #00 to 
boo lbs., at $5.75 lO $6.25.

Milkers and opringera.
» Choice mintere and springers at $90

Ml/- „ . ,__„k to $100; gooa oows at HO to $85; com-
No. 1, per tom $17.50 to $18, track, m(>n af $45 to $60.

Toronto. . Veal Calves.
No. 2, per ton, $13.50 to $15, track, io- Extra choice veal at *10 to $10.50; best

I veal calves at $9 to $9.60; good at $7.26 
Straw. to $8.50; medium at $5.76 to 36.75; heavy

Car lots, per ton, $6.50 to $7, tracs. fat calves at 15.75 to 37; common calves
at $4.76 to $5.25; grassers at $4 to $4.76. 

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep. $7 to $S.ou; neavy sheep 

at ^ to $6.50; lambs at $10 to $11.75: 
cull lambs at $6.75 to 38.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, at $0.50: 

50c is being deducted for heavy, fat hogs, 
and thin, light hogs: $2 off for hogs 
and $4 off for stags from-prices paid for 
selects.

street. ___________ '
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.■

245
Manitoba Flour.

In Jute bags, $6.80, To- Coal and WoodMain 2010.:

Colbran.
North*7.60 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.

* Jacques, Davy Co. Main 951.________i Mrs.
bakers'. In Jute bags, $6.10, To- EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Hospital

perlence; electrical treatments; hi 
------------------I 183 Huron, near Grace Hospital. |

hueae?dPeo,ne,tSentBarnareda^ MASSAGE and Entries. Trajrt 
hundrea. one uu 246tf baths; expert masseuse. 7 Alexai

—. street. North 6834.

Printing\ FI “.'SOntario Flour.according to
e CARDS

Five 
Dundas.

........ Jan. 12

MELVILLE-DAVIS> STEAMSHIP TOURING CO., LTD., 
24 Toronto Street. 1*<

case;Rico.33.2o per case. >:
jrüus »■» » « s, as "
ssscana offs-»*

a few at $3.76; 714 Valencias, $6 per case,
TTlorldas $2 to $2.75 per case

California. $4.75 per case; | ronto. 
Canadian, AnJous, half-boxes, $l-o to 
•1 KA- full* $2.76 to $3.
* Pineapples—Porto ILco, $4.50 per case. Toronto. 

Strawberries—59c to 60c per box.
-panypnnes—$4.50 to $5 per strap, $- to

^Tomatoes—Hothouse, 25c to 2,c per lb.,
Ko/?a 29c per lb.; Floridas, $1.25 per
basket.

Apartments Busnes» Opportuniities "JM. 2010.. ISERFŒIWE specializeh,(^are*ntl^gho~®0™,, &”*0'. ASSIGNEE’S SALE of billiard"
I “d S L ed7 twenty-two tables. .Reduced, low ft
! 407 Yonge. Ma.n 438.-------- ---------.. | Excellent stand on Yonge street,^

ronto. Apply N. L. Martin, asrifi*, 
Wellington St. West, Toron». >

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO Palmistry

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Cuba, South America, Japan. 

PRINCIPAL LINES.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 YONGE STREET.

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street, BRICK PLANT for sale or rent.
Kabove Shuter. Both hands read this jct. 683. Box 89, World.

—=
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat-rCereal, $1.08 to 31.M PJj* 
bushel; milling, 95c to $1.05 per bushel. 

Goose -wheat—97c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 48c to 53c per 

melting, 58c to 63c per trashel.
Oat'*—42c to 43c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Rye—80c to 85c per tusnel, ___
Peas—Semple, $1.50 to $1.75, according

for Matthews 
€tbod and choice ikness in 

Causes Si
Dancing

edbushel; Palmist,^Occult books^Icnt. ll^Church. DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Ac
emy, Yonge and Gerrard stresU: 
ginners’ classes forming; assail 
Wednesday anu Saturday evenings;

Prof. Early.

ed LiI
Wholesale Vegetable*

Artichokes—25c to 3j9c per 11-quart
basket.

Beets—60c to 80c per -bag.
..TTM'îïï'rr-tiS sars '°£AoM. ».o.srffinssss-.a--
ÎStod 20o to 25c per box. ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $16 P« sold 11 carloads; Choice heavy

Cabbage—$1.25 per bbl ton. _ r . loose steers at $7.75 to $8; good heavy steers■ eluunower—Imported, $2.75 to $3 per Straw—Bundled, $14 per on, loose. &t |? 3$ to t7 M; choloe butchers at $7.2»
.«at . nominal. $8.50 per ton. to $7.50; good - butchers at $6.90 to $7.10;

Carrots—75c and 80c per bag; new. 75c . .” ernCK medium butchers at $6.70 to $6.75; com-
VneTdozen bunches. _ .. | CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. | nKm butchers at $6.25 to $6.40; choice

Celery—Ontario. $2.75 per case; Cali- __ ___ ~ „ cows at $6.60 to $6.75; good cows at $6.10
torn la $6 per case. I CHICAGO. Jan 10.—Cattle—Re^ipts, t<J $6 35: common cows at $5 to $5.50.

Cucumbers—Hothouse. $2.50 per dozen. 22,000; market firm. Beeves, $6.30 to at $3.25 to $3.76; beet heavy bulls
Branlant (imported)—20c and 25c each. 39.55; cows and heifers, $3.20 to $8 *9. at 37 to $7.30; good heavy bulls at $6.25
Endive__75c per dozen. calves, $7 to $19.50. ___ . 1 to $6.75; choice lambs at $11 to $11.76;
Lettuce—Head, $3 to $3.25 per ham- Hogs—Receipts, 88,000 choice sheep at 37 to $8; good sheep a*

>r. leaf lettuce, 20c to 30c per dozen. record); market weak, light 36.30 t $s so to $7; heavy sheep and bucks at
Mushrooms—Imported, $2 per six-quart $6.75; mixed, 36.45 to $6.90. hea^y. $«-50 U. M t $6.50; choice calves at $9.50 to 

basket „ , . to $6.95; rough. $6 50 to pl|S. $5.25 ^#>60 medlum calves at $9 to $9.40; grass
(Onions—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket; to $6.25; bulk of «KRMto calves at 36 to 35.50.

No Vs $1.50 per bag; others, $1 to $1.35 Sheep and *^m'be—^Regelpto. Rke & Wlialey sold 15 carloads:
ier bag; British Columbias. $2 per 100- market strong; natlvt, $6.90 to $7.50, Butcher*—6. 1020 lbs., at $7.26: 1, 690
fiv nick : Spanish. $1.60 per small and | iambs, native, $8 to $10.65. | lbs., at $6: 1, 800 lbs., at $7.40; 20, 1300
*4.75 per large case. c-rnru Mw.. at $7.90: 20, 910 lbs., at $7.40: 2.
’ parsnips—80c per bag. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. mo at $7.70; j, 1240 l'bs., at $7.65:

Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares ---------- 14. 1310 lbs., at $7.46: 2. 790 toe., at $6.76:
u per bag; British Columbias. $1-76 to I EAtiT BUFFALO, N.Y., Jan. 10.—Cat- I 18, 1060 lbe at $7.55; 10. 1360 lbs., at
$1.65 per bag: Ontarios, $1.76 J®«v tie-Recelpts, 300 head: active; Prime f $7.80; 16. 1390 lbs., at $7.66: 1, 770 tos..

Potatoes—New, $10 per bbl., $3.50 per Bleere $8.85 to 19; shipping, $8-26 to at $7 25; 19, 970 lbe.. a* $6.45; 1. 940 Ibe..
bushel hamper. $8 75; butchers. $6.75 to $8-50; heifers. at $3.50; 1. 760 lbs., at $6; 12. 1010 lbs., at

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 to $1.40 per ham- $3 76 t0 $7.55; oows. $3.40 to $7, bulls- 37,66; 4, 1060 lbs., at $6.80; 18, 1090 lbs.,
nr. . . . $4.50 to $7: stockera and feeders, $5.76 at $750; 18. 990 lbs., at $7.40: 4. 950 lbe..
^Peppers—Sweet, green, Imported, 65c ^ ,7; 6tock heifers, 34.60 to $5-50: freeb I at $725; 2\. 1090 lbe.. at $7.37%; 11, 980
bar dozen, 75c per basket ,, cowe and springers, steady. $60 to $86. n,*., a.t $6.75.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, 85c to $1 and $1.25 veata—Receipts, 1000 head; active, $4 OcrKg—3, 1170 tbs., at $6.35: 7, 1160 lbs.,
to $1.35 per dozen. ! to $11.50. . ... at 36.76 ; 4. 1060 lbs., at $6: 1. 1280 lbs..

Turnips—35c per bag; new, white, 75c Hogs—Receipts. 24,000 head: active. ^ $5 50. g 1210 lbs., at $6.15; 1. 1220
per dozen bunches. heavy and mixed. $17.25; yorkers, $7 to ]bs at $5,59; 1, 1280 lbs., at $6; 2, 1150

Vegetable oyster—75c per 11-quart bas- $: 25; pigs. $7; roughs. $6.25 to $s-40. ]be at $g: g_ 1150 lbe., at $6.25; 1. 1450
stags. $4.60 to $5.50. .. lbs., at $6.60; 1. 1270 lbs., ac $5.50: 1. 1200

Sheep and tombs—Receipts. 8000 bead. ]bs _ at 35,25; 4 , 960 lbs., at $4.50.
active: lam'bs. $7 to $11.15: yearlings. 36 Canner»—1. 960 lbs., at $3.50; 1, 960
to $9.75; wethers. $8.25 to $8.50: ewes, $4 lbg at 33 59.
to $7.76; sheep, mixed. $7.75 to $8. | Bu;lto_i. 1750 lbs., at $6.50; 2. 1670 lbs..

at *6.85; 1, 1800 lbs., at $7: 2. 1500 lbs..
' I at $6.25: 1. 1570 lbs., at $6.60.

I Milkers—1 at *67.50; 1 at $60.
I Sheen and lambs. 175—Lambs at $10.60 
1 to $11.75: light sheen at $7.50 to $8.2o: 
1 heaw sheen at 36 to $7.
I Calvee—Xühoice at $9.50 to $ 10.50:-tne-
I 1

FRENCH UNE Horae* and CarriagesI ________ _______ _______________cellent music.
F<^tflr,dflxdEta^l,ytrotilild'eiglit 'j^ars old s. T. SMITH'S private schools, 

™ara^toed sound and right every and Parkdaie. Telephone tor P 
waybill pass doctor’s i nspec_ ion ; city I Gerrard 358,. 
broken; any lady can drive; bas been 
miles in 2.17 and can show a 30 «J 
today; he is one of the neatest trotters 
in Canada; good knee action and an 
extra good roadster; stands 15.2. 
any person will promise hum a good 
home, as he has always been a farniib 
pet I will sell for one hundred dollars.
Will blanket and put on car for out- 
of-town buyer. Apply 64 Stafford 
street.

.leers was a
j]* the volume of bi
■ th* Standard St<
■ day, the total 1 

sal being 141,776 si
■ lag session tradi 
B to* things slowc

3* the after-lunch 
SB Considering tt 
•M were weak the 1 
lintE A stronger unde 
ft. ■ thé Cobalt stocl 

advance in the 1 
JcB There was comip

■ power thruout t
- B taking militated 

H* I advances.
If-1 In the Porcui 
”_G oft well at 9. f 

ffeders commet
■ bringing about

— E which point tU-i 
im| ■ Trading In I

■ light but the st, 
M to ease off. A

33 ■ it went down
■ and closed fn 

IT *-4. Dome I
reacted tc 

Ot the close.
’ Only one tra 
shares of Big C 
this went at th< 

[Dome Consoltdi

II Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

i to Bordeaux
. .Jan. 15, 3 p.m. 

. .Jan. 22, 3 p.m. 
. Jan. 29, 3 p.m. 
. Feb. 5, 3

Sailings From N.Y.
LAFAYETTE .................

Homi'kon 30 cattle : 
at $6.75 to $7.35; good bulls at $6 to
*6J.5‘h. Baker bought for Fearmane I 
Hamilton ; One load butchers' cattle at ROÇHAMBEAU
$7.40, and one car of sheep and lambs—| CHICAGO ..............
sheep at $7 to $8, - lambs at $10.25 to 
$11.50.

P. Holland bought one load of butchers 
heifers, 1075 lbe. each, for Arnold Bros, 
at $7.30. These were a good to choice

!
Dentistry

WE MAKE a low-priced aet of
when necessary . Consult us win 
are in need. Specialists in brldi 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Bu

I
For Information apply 

8. J. SHARP, General Agent. 
79 Yonae Street.I ed

23 H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over If 
— lal Bank, <cnge and Queen. 8pet 

a .id brides. Main 4934HOUAND-AMERICA LINE1 lot.
E. Puddv bought one load of butchers’, . ...

cattle. 1000 lbe. each, at $7.25; 100 lambs NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
at $10 to $11.25 per cwt; 20 eheep at $6 —ROTTERDAM.
to *7.50. v Subject to change without notice.

Charles McCurdy bought one load of I FROM NEW YORKbutchers’ cattle, 800 to 1000 Iba, at $6.75 „ "
to $7.10. I »an- 18 •

F. W Darby bought one load butchers, Jsn. 25 .
800 to 1000 lbs., at $6 75 to $7.10. Feb. 1 ....

Fred Armstrong bought 10 milkers and These are y™, no con.
Xran^^hritmi.k.ra
« M l^ve, at ,5 to $9

P6r CWt' Market Notes. • p”one. M. 2010. M. 4711.
it has been brought to The World s I - 

attention by Mr. D. A. McDonald, Jr., ! I 
secretary Live Stock Association, that 
for the benefit of the live stock drovers | 
and farmers an explanation should be I 
made as to why half of 1 per cent. Is I 
taken off all hogs bought by Canadian 
packers. The drovers pay the tax, week 
In and week out, but do not collect It. in 1 
many cases, from the farmer. A large Asheville and Hot Springe. N.C., Charles- 
percentage of the farmers have a wrong! ton, S.C., Naisau, N.P., Hot Springs, Ark., 
Impression of its meaning. It Is not a French Lick Springs, Ind., Jacksonville and 
war tax. and neither does it go to pay all Florida Points; Havana, Cuba, and New 
the inspectors In the packing houses. The Orleans, La., via New York and rail (or 
inspectors are placed there by the gov- «earner, according to destination), or via 
emment to see that only good meat Is Buffalo. Detroit or Chicago, 
sold, and they are paid by the govern- BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES

OTHER HEALTH RESORTS.
Mount Clemen*, Mich., Battle Creek, 

Mich.. St. Catharines’ Well, Ont., Preaton 
Springs, Ont.Full particulars and descriptive literature 
on application to City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets. Phone 
Main 4209. ed

- ciowns
i! Estate Notices PAINLESS Extraction of teeth

ized. Dr. Knight, Yonge, over 
Gough. Lady attendant.IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

Charles Lyndon, Late of the City of To- 
Deceased.........  SS. New Amsterdam

..........................SS. Noordam
.......................... SS. Rotterdam
the largest steamer» sailing

ronto. Live Birds
Notice is hereby given that all per- 

or demandasons having any claims 
f gainst the late Charles Lyndon, who 
died on or about the 16th day of Octo
ber, 1916, at the City of Toronto, arc 
required to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver lo the undersigned. Solid.ors 
herein for Mary E. Lyndon, the Admin
istratrix of the estate of the said Charles I THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, 
Lyndbn, their names and addressee and Mortar. Sewer Pipe, etc.,, corner 
full particulars o( their claims, state- I and Front streets. Main 2191.
monte of their accounts and the nature---------- -----------—-----------------------
of the securities, if any, held by them. ,,ME CEMENT, etc—Crushed

And take notice that after the 5th day I ears yard* bins, or delivered;
of February, 1916. the Administratrix | qua,lity; lowest prices; prompt ~____
will proceed to distribute the onsets of The contractors’ Supply Cap* 
the deceased, having regard only to the 1 Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4234, ■ 
claims oPSvhich she shall then have no- crest 870. Junction 4147. 
dee. and the said administratrix will not 
be liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person of whose claim 
ehe shall not then have received no-
ti<Dated at Toronto this 10th day of De
cember, 1916. __.
ROBINETTE, GODFREY & PHELAN,

76 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Solicitors 
for the said Mary E. Lyndon. 2J25

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and <
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street 

Adelaide 2573.?! Phone

II Building Material
—edI

1 . *"
♦

WINTER RESORaSket. Wholesale Fish.
Whiteflsh—Winter caught, 10c per lb. 
Red spring salmon—11c per lb. 
Qualla saimon—7'/sc to 8c per lb. 
Halibut—Medium, 914c to 10c per lb. 
Halibut—Chicken. Sc to 814c per lb. 
Trout—Meaford, 10c per lb. 
Handies—7c to 9c per lb.
Fillets—10c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled, $<. <5 per

keg

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES. 
\ Long Limit Stopovers. 1 foley was oi 
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the stock was 
Sufficient to se 
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■ 44, closing stii
■ After open!
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*eed at tha 
offered at 46.
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ttined tempt 
out later fblli 
®end, easing 
«ring at the < 

Rlght-of-W 
*2 7- Shaimr 
18 M.

-Tlmiskami 
tog. at 70%, i 
a little easie 

one of t 
the list.
- Trethewey

new man

I
I I

Herbalists4
J&jwl. heavy, lb............
Bowl, Ught, lb............ .
Spring ducks, lb..........

IS 15
BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever

525 Queen West. '
121 13100-lb.I 14Geese, lb. ......................

Turkeys, young ........
Turkeys, old, lb.......
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz

Hides and S
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter &. 

Co 85 East Front street. Dealer* In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts

t’R I Sheepskins ..................
0 65 1 City hides, flat............

I Country hides, cured............ —
• | Country hides, part-cured. 0 lo

Country hides, green........ 0 14
Calfskins, lb. ........
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb............ ... 0 3o
Horsehides, No. 1
Tallow, No. 1........
Wool, washed ...
Wool, rejections 
Wool, unwashed

to cure heart failure, asthma,
»,otv!ho?r JL
City Hall Drag Store; trial boxes. ■ 
Sherbourne street. Toronto.

23
20I ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 00

There were four or five loads of hay 
brought in. the lop price dropping to $22 
per ton.
Grain— , .

Fall wneat, bushel 
Goose wheat, bushel.... 0 98

bush- ..................0 60
O 43 
V SO 
0 SO

Cheaper than 
Butter 

better than 
Lard!

' NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Harry and Ernest Stelnhardt, 
Trading as Stelnhardt Bros., of the 
City Of Toronto (Gents’ Furnishings), 
Insolvent.

\ Patents and Legal«
$1 00 to $1 10 $1 20 to $1 25

H J S. DENNISON, solicitor, Cast
United States, foreign patenta eta 
West King street, Toronto I

2 001 50
0 18 «Barley,

Oats, new, bush.
Buckwheat, bush.
Rye, bush..............
Peas, bush. .....

*,i?ay,r'newi No. 1, ton.. $18 00 to $22 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 15 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 19 00

from
from

0 44 0 16
Notice is hereby given that the above- 

named Insolvents have made an assign
ment of their estate to me for the benefit 
of their creditors under and pursuant to 
the provisions of the Assignments and 
Preferences Act Chapter 134, R.S.O. 1914.

of the creditors of the said

BONAVENTURB UNION DEPOT.
DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY

Chiropractor*i'75 Leaves 
7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

1 50 OCEAN
LIMITED

0 18
0 16I DR. D0X6EE, Ryrle Building, Y]

COrner attendanteIjT-r?ty0 eS3 50 4 50 . ,
0 05% ?O 07
0 40 0 44
0 33 0 35
0 28 0 32

MARITIME
EXPRESS .

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax* 
Connection for The Sydney!, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.46 p.m.. Tues., Thura, Sat. 
Arr. 3.60 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King St. East, Toronto. Ont.

I ^DAILY8.15 a.m. LadyA meeting 
Insolvents will be head at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Thursday, 
the 13th day of January, 1916, at 3 o’clock 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving a 
eta.entent of their affairs, for the ap- 

and fixing their

Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new. per dozen. .$0 »a to $....
Bulk going at..................0 50

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 
Bulk going at...

Poultry-
Spring chickens, lb
Spring ducks, lb........... 0 20Fowl, lb............................... 9 li
Geese, lb. .........................   0 In
Turkeys, lb. ................ .. • • « 2-

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hav No. 1, new, ton....$17 50 to $1S 00
Hay'. No. 2, ton.......... 13 00
Straw, car lots .................. » ou .....
I’oUtoes. new, Ontarios,

bag, car lots...................... 1 50
,Potatoes, New Brunswick, 

bag. car lots ....
Butter, creamery,

made, lb. squares............ 0 3p
Butter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 34 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz..' 0 45.
Eggs, cold-storage, doz... 0 3u 
Eggs, cold storage, 2nds.. 0 21
Cheese, per lb...................... 0 18%
Honey, extracted, lb........ 0 11%
Honey, comb, dozen............ 2 25

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$12 50 to $13 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt.......... 7 00 9 00
Light mutton, cwt..........  11 00 12 00
Heavy mutton, cwt...... 7 00 9 00
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17 0 18
Veal, No. 1.......................... 13 50 .14 50
Veal, oommon .................... S 50 10 50
Dressed hogs, cwt............ 13 00 13 .0

150 lbs............ 10 50 11 50
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale 
gives" the following quotations :
Lv..Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb.................

i Turkeys, young, lb 
Fowl, heavy, lb....
Fowl, light, lb.........

Dressed— .. .. . .
Spring chjekens, lb........$« 1$ to ? ...

3SUBECAUSE of so many patiente net I
able to see me during the day, 1 
decided to open my office eves 
Hours. 7 to 8.DR. DOXSEE, new Ryrle BuMdW
chiropractor having X-ray. 
graduate. Lady attendant.
24 Atbertus avenue, North Tprow 

X-RAY locates and chiropractie »• 
ments remove the cause of

17 OU can make perfect pastry—light aa a 
Y feather—paetry that crumbles and mena I the moment your teeth bite Into U— t

16 00 17 00

pointing of inspectors 
remuneration, and for the ordering of the 

of the estate generally.
0*38 400- you use

Switt’s Cotosuet »0 35 üffâirô
All creditors of the said estate are 

hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 31st day of January, 1916, par
ticulars of their claims, duly proved by- 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the na
ture of the ca»e may admit, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the,as
sets of the said estate, having regard to 
these claims only cf which I shall then 
have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGJLEY, F.C.A., 
Trustee, McKinnon Building.

Toronto, Jan. 10, 1916. 23

$0 20 to $0 25 
0 25 
0 18 
U 20 
0 35

ed

SLs’ibi va vas vr .Kisr-iièi5
a small pall. Use “Swift’s 
Cotosuet” for frying, too.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quar.er section of available Dominion 
land In- Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta Applicant must appear in peraon 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 

•••• I Agencv for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 

•••’ I Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
I conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
I cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

but the half of 1 per cent. Isment;
taken by the packers themselves to coun
terbalance the yearly loss from condem
nation of meat from diseased animals, It 
being practically Impossible to trace the 
animal back to the farmer ”Who sold it; 
the packers take it off the drover: but 
the farmer, and not the drover, is the 
one who should pay this discount.

Cartage and Storage^products.
Try

EXPERT moving, packing and 
Frazee Storage & Partage Co..

Phone College 386._

Contractor*
. D. YOUNG * SON, Carp»"»8 
J Building Contractors. Jobbing 

Rusholme road.

Swift Canadian Co.. Limited.
College.16Toronto—7WI11 nl peg—Edmonton.

-M1 90
fresh- 4~0 36 

0 35 CITY ABATTOIR. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William John 
Ferguson, of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Grocer, etc., 163 
Winchester St., Insolvent.

List of animals killed frofn Jan. 1 to 
Jan. 7 :
Total number of animals dressed

by owners..............................................
Total number of animals dressed

byicity.......................................... -........
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owners ............................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city .....................................................
Total number of live stock slaugh

tered .......................... -...........................

j cars.
nine miles of his homestead cm a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required, ex
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity. • . . .

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price. 
$3.00 per acre. , , .

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patents also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

as homestead patent, on certain

0 34
0 50 This Certificate0 33 Medical 41300 25I 0 19% 

—0 12% 
! 3 00

Notice is hereby given that the above 
named insolvent has made an assign
ment to me of aM his estate and effects 
under the Assignments and Preferences 
Act. under H.S.O. 1910, Chap. 67, and 
amending acts thereto.

The creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at my offices, 23 Scott street, To
ronto, on Tuesday, the 18th day of Janu- 

1916, at 3 p.m.. for the purpose of 
atement of his affair*, ap-

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist,
b-

Patents and Legal

260

370S From «"(tin
£«» stock
Building. "

For 639IF a i
1399IfYOUCANt 

1 FIGHT 
I, HELP TO

theMaking
Money

CHASED BY SUBMARINE.soon
conditions. . . ., .

A settler who has exhausted bl* home- 
rtead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pec 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 

poultry. I acres and erect a house worth W00.
I The area of cultivation le subject to 
I reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 

stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con-

ary, -— 
receiving
pointing inspectors and fixing their re
muneration, and for the general ordering 
of the affairs of the estate.

The creditors are hereby requested to 
file their claims with me, duly proven, 
on o" '>efore the day cf meeting, and 
after the 14th day of February, 1916, I 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the estate, having 1 egard only to the 
claims of which I shall then nave receiv
ed notice.

ventors 
pointers, 
and courts.

TWIa s
PARIS. Jan 10.—The steamer Al

sace, Capt. Ribbes, arrived at Marseil
le:, today from Algiers with a report 
that during the crossing a submarine 
was sighted three miles off and gave 
chase. Capt. Ribbes put on every ounce 
of steam, and after an hour the sub
marine gave up the chase. Owners Jf 
the steamer Meinam, Calcutta for Ge
noa, today received a despatch, report
ing that the ship 'had been attacked bv 
a submarine on Dec. 28. About 10o 
shells were fired, but none bit tt j 
Meinam.

Soil for the m.
of the T 

J«y were $i 
ppooding x * >39,461. 01

6 INDIA?

I FEEDV Legal Card*aHogs, over
MACKENZIE, Barr

Sterling Bank onsf 
King and Bay street». __

RYCKMAN A
Solicitors 
corner

Room* and Board ^
Hotel,.

together with $1-50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add
parcel postage —7 cents first aone, U cent» Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.

•41

I $0 14 to $....
first
area

0 13 dirions.. 0 10V W. W. CORY, C. M. G.,
Y.'.'. I Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

I N. Bp—Unauthorized publication of this 
I advertisement will not be paid for—

64388- ”

RICHARD TEW.
Assignee.

this 10th day of
«w0 IS COMFORTABLE Private

C wood. 295 Jarvis street; centt*f> ,
1nC. Phone.

the0 13 Da-tev at Toronto, 
,Irmi«ry. 191^... 0 11 2^

,
7
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the Toronto world

1916 TUESDAY MORNING STRENGTH IN WHEAT 
FOLLOWED BY DECLINE

Wanted. ■ ■tin Record ol Yesterday's MarketsANTED, Q.D.R. Cm 
ty and rnnraaj 
Jarrww. Ammortee. ' IN CEMENT SHARES !

EISEEISIOB NEW YORK STOCKS.nd stitchers, ste« 
a & Co., *2 W, TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask. 
66

!! 'io
.. 53

TrkHrlcann Perkin» & Co.. It YX est King 
st^t* report the following fluctuation» 
ôn the NW York Stock ^change:

o^mgf-^w. CL 
107 107% 106% 1064 1.900

Atchison . . 941^ 94% 4,600
B. & Ohio.. 94A 86% 86% 1,000
cknR rlct 1*0* 1W* 179* 17694* 700
Ches. & O.. 64% 64% 64% 64%
Chi. at. W. 14%..............................
C8t. “pa*.. 101% 101% 100% 100%

£H«S: «‘P'i'E ®
81% 81% 80% 80% 4001 that wheat today at
6% 5% 5% 5% 900 strength, the market Later became heavy

,6 110% 110% 109% 109% 15,400 I on account a liberal enlargement of
Price»

Early Advances Offset by Un
favorable News — Close 

Heavy.

Bid.
65

Am. Cyana’d com.........
do. preferred ..............

Barcelona ...........................
Brazilian ....»» .............
B. C. Fishing..................
B. C. Packers com....
Bell Telephone •••••••
F. N. Burt com..............

do. preferred ..............
Can. Bread com..............

do. preferred ..............
C. Oar & F. Co..............

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement cum..
Can. St. Lines com....

do. preferred ..............
Can. Gen. Electric....
Can. Loco, com..............

do. preferred
Canadian Pacific .........................
Canadian Salt ................
City Daily com..............

do. preferred ..............
Crow’» Nest .....................
Detroit United ..............
Dcm. Canners ................
Dom. Coal pref...••••
D. I. & Steel prêt..,.
Dom. Steel Corp............
Dom. Telegraph ,..........
Lake of Wood»..............
Me okay common ..........

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf com

do. preferred ..............
Monarch com.....................

do. preferred ..............
N. S. Steel com..............
Pac. Burt com. ..••••■ 

do. profei red ..............
At the HolTinger mine the men at pcrto^Rtco Ry. com. ■ 

present employed number 1100, about ptogers common ......
600 of whom are underground. There do. preferred ..............
Is also a large number of contractors Russell M.C. com............
at work on various developments. do. preferred ..............
Various alteration» to Increase 'the Sawyer - Massey............
mill to 2,000 tons capacity are pro- .do. prelen-e .
greasing very rapidly and It Is thought |‘ Ji'd dWheat com...............
that a few months more will com- ““H*1 preferred ................

Within the last gpanlsh River com.........
equipment work has gfeel of can. com..........

been done equivalent to a complete do. preferred ................
600-ton mill. Toronto Paper ................

Sinking operations continue without Tucketts common ..........
Interruption. The 1100-foot level was do. P^fened .................
previously reported, and now the dig- Twin City 
Kings are on the way to 1250 feet. Winnipeg R/-

66TTER—Man exp
dies on power » 

s & Co.. 42 W<
3our Point Rise Made in Mon

day’s .Market—Other Issues 
Dull and Irregular.

9%Prevailed, Caus,- Sales.Uing Pressure
ing Declines in Active 

Issues.
I61 113

145% NO FOREIGN DEMAND—Good smart young 
bicycle*. Flret-cJee 
earn good money, j 
Building.

147
73

.... 94% 

.... 30

.... 90

"99

Yesterday's Toronto stock market was 
quiet and carying in character. An 
easier undertone existed in General 
Electric, which sold down to 109%, and 
Smelters, which reacted to 105%. Ce
ment* was the principal feature Jf 
strength. This stock opened at 39% 
and made an advance of four points 
with comparative ease. It was an
nounced- some time ago that this com
pany would be sharing in the muni
tion contracts, and 
price of the share» Is accepted as a 
reflection of this. Ü N. Burt and Cv- 
anamid were firm, and Maple Leaf 
sold up half a point at 60%. There 
was no special snap po any of the un
listed issues, and the volume of busi- 

1 ness in this section was light.

reaction in steel

Irregular Trading Featured Thru- 
out the Day—Oils 

Weak.

Enlargement of Visible Supply 
Discourages Bulls^—Corn 

Higher.

"76 :100Iaiso a first-class
two delivery bow 

South Main street 
Lie and Retail Fruit 
Vlland.

'42% miningsjatistics
TABULAR SUMMARY

cover.no .lustock. =eaet;~tCNtoronto marker

Capital, Acreage, Ship valuable and convenient reference. We
Range üurlng 1915. A m^^^tr^ution to investors.. Apply now. 
shall have a few copies MEMBERS TORONTO

HERON & WM STOCK EXCHANGE.
TORONTO

43
17 r71 169%.... 109% CHICAGO. Jan. 10—Notwithstanding 

first showed
5960: rst-crass lathe, boring

lands, toolmakers. < 
ty work. Canadian V 
npany, Limited. Hatni

KC K. C. Soil.. $1 
Leh. Valley.
Miss. Pac..
N. Y. C.......
N. Y., N. H.

& Hart... 77 
N. Y., Ont.
NOT 171 171 170% ÜÔ% 600
Nor. Pac,... 116% 116% ?;Jm|%c to %e.

Reading 82% 82% 81% 81% 2-400 j range varying from 2%c off to 17%c ad-
Rock lsL... 18% 18% 18^ 18% » i vance.
South. Pac. 10Z iyd% 1^ 1^-^ Enlargement of the visible mipply total
SXth p^"' 63% ■ • . received emphasis from the fact that the

95 I Third Ave.. «1% 61% 61% 63% 1,;>00 record at the corresponding time last
25% Union Pac.. 138% 138% 137% 138 5,300I year was In decided contrast, the 191a

1 United Ry. , 1fin figurée having shown a substantial fall-
in v. Co... 20% ... ... gun ing off. Absence ot any signs of freeh
do. pref... 36% 36% 36 36 8 purchasing for Europe tended further to

83 | West. Mary. 31% 31% 31 31 ........... discourage the bulls. The situation was
12.95 I 1 „ïi^stnals.— . qoo not helped in the least by the reason as-

... Amal. Cop/. 29% 29% 27% 27 î’orjo! signed—namely, that the vessel scarcity
Am. Ag. Ch. 70 70 68 68 1'XQ0 and the consequent high freight rates

.. Am. B. &... 67% 67% 65% 66 I on the ocean operated against sales. On
35 Amer. Can.. 62% 62% 60% 60% 26,60 I th6 contrary, bearish sentiment was aug-
65 I Am. C. & F. 71% 71% 67% 68% "i:; merited by the fact that no adequate re-

do. pref... 64 64 60% 61% 9,000 ]le( had yet t,een given to the congestion | I WO
Am. Cot. Oil 55 .................. ••• *’inn at the seaboard and at intermedtoto
Am. Linseed 22%.............................. ,ou terminals. For example, Kansas City

do. pref... 40 ... ■■ ■ ■■■ ^ sent word that the accumulation of wheat
93% I Am. Looo... 66 66 62 % 63% 7’4UU I had brought about a scarcity of stor-

3 Am. Snuff „ .. onn age room for coarse grain, and that 3000com. .......... 159% 1»9% 154% 156% 11,800 c=rs u wheat were standing in the rall-
Am. Smelt.. 110% 110% 107 ,4 107% al.aOOl roed yarde waiting a chance to unload

46 I Am. Steel F. 58 58 66% 56% 2,500 Tranalent strength in '
. Am. Sugar.. 115% 115% 115 115% ■ I the flrgt pert of the’95 To?.T: mi 202 i 202% 202% l/J <*«*» hl*her

... Am. Wool... 48% 46% 46 46
I Anaconda .. ^90% 90% 89

... . do.' Plj..‘.‘ 114 / iij iij% iii “'^Xl effect, and so did the commandeering , on pec.
50 Chino ........... 56% 55% 54% 54% 38,000 1 Ues 1n ltaly. As for diminished re- ®®rd the ship left Brindisi on

'cent. Lea... 53% 53% 53 53 -Ml northnvMti however, this was V Vthevoyage, then came
Col. F. & I. 50% 50% 49% 49% 2,7001^ than oMaet later in reports that leg of the voy
Con. Ges.... 143% 143% 142% 142% 1.200 Canadian wheat was coming to Mlnne- aaiter-

.. .Corn Prod... 20% 21 20% 20% j®'3®” apoHs, one firm alone having obtained The soldiers were
16 Calif. Pet.... 37% 37% 35 35 14,1® eJoout a hundred cars. Com went to a three Rivers by CaPLA- „ al at

Dis. Sec........ 46% ' 46% 45% 45% 5,4®0 neNV high price record for the 1915 crop. <t hi Montenegrin consul-gene
Dome ............. 28% 28% 28% 28% î®0 Talk at a good European demand was J1 ny k The Stalla earned, Say»

n. Elec... 173 173 D1 173 l’3®® chiefly responsible. The market after- New-nnBul„geneiral .who is here now,
. N.a Cts. 49% 49% 48% 48% 1,5001 ward eased off a good deal, tho in sym- the g d three nurses going to

Gen. Motors 463 ■■■,„ „ Hpatby with wheat. Oats swayed with two doctors and tnree Dr Cumat,
Goodirlch ... 74% 74% 72% 72% 9,100 Domestic demand was fairly good the front. Di. °olL. h and sinacek.

t. Harv... 110 ... ... z ... 1 200 and there was some export enquiry Nurses Hamyl. Latnoch anu caJrlea
do. pref... 203% 203% 202% 202% 1.600 provisions had a notable advance da-Lu of New York. The vess th

Ins. cop.... 46% 47% 46% 46 4 34,4001,,^ the huge supplies of hogs arriving 0 000 of supplies and $20,000
Mex. Pet.... 121% 121% 110% 116% ......... | here and at other western centres. ^6 jvf ’bandages and drugs and surgteat
Max. Motors 71% 71% 68% 68% • ......... exports helped the provision market up- K ^an^f“ tor the Montenegrin

do. let. pf. 89% 89% .89% 89% ......... ward, but selling by packers caused instruments aUo on board 100
. do. 2nd pf. 55% 65% 55% 65 æ ••••'something of a reacticm. army. The ton» of flour.
I Nnit 70% 70% 68% 68% J - 1 tons of D63,nS anu. O . aV»lrk WÎLSNet: c^::1Î6’41Î6%1ÎI|1Î5% w\ LONDON stock_ exchange. Ic^-femvi^say^ the

T E?:: 10âi-6à% -ü% -62% z\ wh  ̂ » from ̂14j 'laySÆ:: 26% 25% 25 26% 3,800 tran^er^utJ.JS. wa@ Gilt. cf America. some e^^the hour

J% 53% S5 Ut ̂ be1^üo« ^
... , do. pref... 109 ... ... 300 plications for small amounts of ®J* pny Montreal or Torom.
85 | S.S.S. & !.. 61 61 .inn r'hemi«r bands are allowable thru the I on hoard or not.
90 pSears Roe... 184% 184% 183/6 183% postoffllce. Reports that the underwrit- —------------- -—

Ten. Cop ... 60% 60% 59% M 8^ VrTof the £2,000,000 New South Wales ,po» SERIAL CHIEFS
I Texas Oil... 326 227 223 223 1,-00 k>aR ^ ^ ^th 75 per cent, of the ALLIES •inNTUl
U.S. Rubber 56 56 55% 55% 2,500 hands also had a de- WILL MEET MONTHLY
U. S. Steel.. SVfr 87% 85% 86 88.9001 of/ect. Kaffirs were fljto and I

do. pref... 117% 117% 117% 117 k 1.40 ^ubber ahares continued la good demand. 
e(rlUSi fc: s40%'80%'79%'79% ffool/merican securities hardened on the

fgn vir. car Ch. 48% 48% 47 47% l,o00
M W. Un. Tel. 88% 88% 88

• oin Westing. ... 68% 68% 66% 66%210 | — e- '"'em.. 121% 121% 121^121%
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NEW YORK. Jen. 10—Selling pressure

ftLtantlal declines in some of the more 
issues. Sentiment over the week 

»«lv«nnfared to be increasingly pessl- 
m"h of today's liquidation being 

‘Twin to out-of-town points.
troubles, actual and prospective, 

*°' more than an offset to the im- 
foreign situation.Steel continued as the Pivot 

nü which the market revolvedln its 
periods of activity. Openmg at 

aP slight fraction ,°vcr last

„ iff SY. SUS «'“t r E2"5,îïs. “
over the preceding month, and 

tStfng that item uptothelargeet to-

exhihlL

^SnHFdH^mll'mucrin

aSStEVSSf‘iroupa and recognized war shares. 
SJi ÎT..L were at lowest levels at the 
7?<*e rhT raUway Ust was under re-

SUT^t’mounted to 680.000 shar^
STwtitoh two-thirds represented the 
*^hf .trench ™mlrks 6and°weakness

markets, with nominal changes in ster 
ling and fmnes. central six per
Mnt debentures featured the dealings in 
££dfl, that issue rising 1% per cent to 
117%; Total sales of bonds, $4,950,UVV.

110
.... 98 ÎÔÔ 77 75 76% 9,600 the U. S. visible supply total.

closed weak, %c to l%c net lower with 
200 I May at $1.24% and July at $1.17%. Com 

scored a gain of %c to %c, and oats of 
Provisions

76IS AND MACHINI 
nops of Dominion Cai 
mi ted; plenty of op» 
erienced 
l fine wc 
iddltlonai bonus; pern 
aent assured if servie 

location Brownsb 
irentian Mountains; he 
men and employment 

tr 14 Write, giving 
of experience, else 
Aly, to Dominion Cart! 
limited, Brownsburg, < 
person yat No. 6 Tun 

lenri. Montreal.

77the rise in the .. T.70%
31

men who 
ork: highest ■

101 finished at a.... 100 "46% 4 COLBORNE ST.,47% eQ7100B 135%
7979% f66671 60% 60

LOST MONTENEGRINS.... 82 98100
29

.XisiSs

:::: 95
Help Wanted 46

99RVANT WANTED for.|
L-nrk.-- Private family. " 
■eel. A. Presser. J

/Hundred Who Mobilized at 
Three Rivers, Drowned in 

Adriatic Sea.
: fSt

Massage 114
101

heetrical, Osteopathic T
i rained nurse, 716 Ti 5 hun- 

nacf mobilized
plote the extension- 
three months

............................... . MONTREAL, Jan. 10.—Two

wheat during ldred Montenegrins who
me nret part at ti»o session was due I T>tvera, que., —..........
chiefly to higher quotations from Liver- at Three Adriatic Sea. when
pool and to a in arrival* at I _______ -a in the Aariauu

oVcnitl Minneapolis and 
AA.twi donment Qf the effort to open
it eimi danelles appeared to have some bullish | The ship left 

effect, and so did the commandeering of 
supplies in Italy. A* for diminished re
ceipts northwest, however, this was 
more

36%86%

Fleming & Marvin92
Iteam baths for nervoui
Ln. etc Mrs- Ward. 2B

Que., last fall, were
29

... 90
: iso

1...5.25 
.... 137 
... 54
..29.00 
..29.50 
... 70 
...7.70

Members Standard Stock Exchange,
We recommend the purchaee of

in arrivals at dr(ywned in the 
The final Lhe gs. 8talla hit a mine

the Dur I Halifax with the
8. All went well 

the last 
the dlsr

decrease
Duhith. and sank.

laths, Superfluous Hall 
Irwin Avenue. North

90... .............. .
— Mines.—

re-
SCHUMACHER200

5.00
Corriagae ..................
Cone. Smelters .. 
Crown Reserve • •
Dome .........................
Holiinger ..................
La Rose ..................
Nlpiasing Mines . 
Trethewey

Telephone Main 4028 and 4028.
U06 C. r. B. BLDG.. TOltONTO. «08

Colonel Hay, president of the Me- 
Intyre-Porcuplne Mineo, It is_raported, 
has taken an option on the McCauley- 
Bridge claims. Tho property Is sKu- 

ln Bristol Township, abouit 15

M ASS E U SE—H capital
•lectricad treatments; h 
near Grace Hospital.

28.00
29.00

gathered ^at MINING STOCKS65
ated - - ------
miles distant from Tiimmine- in a 
south-westerly direction.

These claims were at one time un
der optic n to Mr. B. E- Cart right, ex- 
presiaent of the Timiskaming Mines 
at Cobalt, and also of the Pearl Lake, 
for $500,000. A lot of diamond drilling 
has been done on the property, and 
two shafts, 38 feet and 45 feet, re
spectively, have been sunk, both show
ing free gold and good values.

knd Electrical Treati 
frt masseuse. 7 Alej 
Irth 6834.

Send list of your holdings and we Wtt| 
advise which to hold and when to sell.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
—Banks.—

.........  203Commerce ...
Dominion ..........
Hamilton
Imperial ............
Merchants' ... 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ..............
Royal .................
Standard . 
Toronto .. 
Union ....

227Opportimiitiet Gt.. 201
.. 210MU EM M 

STANDARD EXCHANGE
billiardSALE of

tables. Reduced, low Mri 
Yonge street, 1 

ly N. L. Martin, assignee, 
St. West, Toronto.

180 I

J. P. CANNON & CO.
281

.........  207

.........  221%

.........  215 <

stand on

(Members Standard Stock Exchange).
and Bonds Bought and Sold 

on Commission.
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

211 INT for sale or rent. ’I
Box 89, World.

.............. .......... 140
—Loan, Trust. Btc-%

Stocks <■ imanual ofA neat little pocket 
mining statistics, edited by Mr. J. J- 
KingsmiU, the assistant secretary of 

Standard Stock Exchange, will 
be ready for distribution in a few 

Complete information regarding 
dividend paying mining securities;

_ . „ r>aee being devoted to each of the
There was a decided falling off In dlvidend payers. TSie book

„„ ________ of business transacted on contalllB an official list of all mrn-
th« Standard Stock Exchange jester- gtocks traded In, giving the high,
dïy, the total business for the daV low and last prices of each, during the 
being 141,776 shares. In the morn- yeer 191B. lit also contains a list ot 
Ing session trading was fairly active auy,orized coanmiaeions and complet 
but things slowed up considerably in Mat members. The book will be 
toe after-lunch period. distributed free by the members of

Considering that outside markets the exchange and an/0^ de//nus / Can Bread bonds. 93
were weak the market held very well, obtaining a copy can receive otte by ^an. are ................... 179% ... •
A stronger undertone was created in awiying to any of the members. cément ..................... 43% 39
thé Cobalt stocks by reason of the ■ . f Contegas ................. -4.90 •-
advance in the price of silver to 56%. Developments within the past row cyangjnid ................ 67 88 73

isjzrsrss' c* tss r; sa.^usr$£SRS sst ss-ssw::/.* ~ -
SSmum «S—W &'5SsrL.e5Sir&’tf,«S ssrwiv- ««:■••• 

HMr,Æ 8 ::: -

*K 5 E2?-:
,*KÏ.Sl«.£c”r.h.EJ.TÏ“n«nc“ W» .”. .....

ï °a;V»A»'itT M? ~oSr.'d Am,. H.ldm »

ït.”““- “i •< »« “v cr<Thï'n£»2"“£"ne°,.m2 roSfS. v:::;:: «n «STB » m, - — » •» S'dSS^S Vœ°S v "°
«haires of Big Dome, was put thru and abou 44 silver. vol Oil ......................
this went at the strong price of $38.50. ou"he formation where the work is .West Dome ....
Dome Consolidated sold at 25 for 500 now is broken somewhat
•taxes. , ' the management is strong in the

Foley was one of the few issues the solid formation
that showed strength. Trading in reached better values may be found.
th« aLocîV was only limited but was . . icq feet of drifting ihas beenXtont J“nd the price up from ^/rA this vtin. which continue 
«Oat the Opening to 65 where it closed. ^ and is of emaltite, and caltite

of tradmg amounted some niccolite and silver, ine
vein runs north and east.

Canada Landed ..............
Can. Permanent ............
Central Canada ..............
Cc-lonial Invest *•••••••
Hamilton ...............................
Huron & Erie......... •.••••
Landed Banking ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts..............
Toronto Mortgage^.-

Canada Bread ................
Prov. of Ontario..............
Steel Co. of Can............

3348-8348.Weakness *in Outside Markets 
; Causes Smaller Business 

Locally.

183Dancing 199
The J. T. EASTWOOD

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). , 
We recommend the purchase ol

7S
Palais Royal Dancing A<
;e and Gerrard streets; 
classes terming; asset 
■ anu Saturday evening»;
OIL".

ÎOTdays-
the

208
134 SCHUMACHERProf. Early. e;

Phone*»,M... 93's private schoola, Rive 
ie. Telephone tor prospe

87.

TORONTO STOCKS.Dentistry
High. Low. Close. Sale^ Object is to Arrange for Closer 

Co-Operation in Future Air 
' ' Raids.

a low-priced set of 1
tesar>. Consult us when 
ki. Specialists in bridge 
Irk. Riggs, Temple Bulk

lower exchange rates.
Altho the government raised the buy

ing price of American bonds from a quar
ter to half a point, quite a good busi
ness was transacted on the stock ex
change, as indicated by the inquiry for 
stock cheques thru exchange house®.

U.S. STEEL TONNAGE.

42%
SS

LuWAY, Dentist, over Ir
LYcnge and Queen. Specii 
[id brides. Main 4934 A

WooL
Moray ........... 1% “

Total sales, 688,400.

of1 obtabling uX

J. P. Bickell & Cc, 802-7 Standard I j ter v„ce °^h .ttended^ ny repre-
101 Bank Building, report New York Cotton on Dec. 31 totaled 7,806,220 meetings will be att allies, and

3 Exchange fluctuations as follows; increase of 616,731 tons over 8entatives of the otne ^ tQ
open. High. Low. Close. Æ November. _______ fa ‘nd bSh aviators

“:4! !2;36 montrbaluvestock.

12.66 12.55 1 2.59 12.60 MONTREAL, Jan. 10-At the ^" "^he war says The Matin France
12 .*86 12 .*88 12.77 M.'.^ ii;M «-«odk "the t

Il E 1 E = brSMi® fcs- -

Ess 8S_8* Fs!3f:S"«."S transport VMS SUNK
I $3 60 per hundred. Butdhers caittte, un 1 IS CLAIM OF X

CHICAGO GRAIN. fchanged. A fairly acti^ ^de^is ^e ----------

sutnkri r.'i't tt1**!' Is pf “Enormous Amount °l -
r’f.IrfS’ ÆI Captur=d/Ms Another State-

25
10
50

Extraction of teeth sp«
Jxhi^nt, 'Yorige, over Sel 
ady attendant. <

1 NEW YORK COTTON.583 10 i. 6*0 15037
Live Hilda 47

70 ..................
137 1 36% 136% will40

anada'i Leader and Great
re. 109 Queen Street Wi 
lelaide 2573. *6

50018 Jan. ... 12.46
125 I Feb

March ..12.66200
38%-- 400 -AP1"11 

5 May
50 July 

Aug. 
10 I Sept.3 0 I Dec*.

tiding Material
81 82

5%..................
14% ... ...

82 Stocks Mining New York 
Wheat Cotton

TERRY CO., Lime, Ce
wer Pipe, etc.,, 
streets^

ENT, etc—Crushed sterfsi
Le bins, or delivered; j 
.west prices; prompt serf* 
tractors’ Supply Comp# 
unction 4006, Main 4224, 9 

Junction 4147.

2,000corner 
Main 2191.

500
130

16% ... ...

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Asked.
J. P. Bickell & Co. !

Bid. STANDARD BANK BUILDING
(Top Floor)

TORONTO.
Private Wire» All Exchange».

Correspondence Solicited.

, j, p. Bdckell & Co., 802-7 
4% 1 Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex

change fluctuations as follows:
Cobalts—

Bailey..............................
Bepver................. ..

Chambers - Ferland
Ooniagas .........................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ............................
Gifford.......................... .
Gould Con. .................
Great Northern .... 
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ...

McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nipissing • v ■ •
Ophir . •
Peterson
Right-of-Way

* - Superior

CANADA. if4444% Prev. | stock. Qf the market for Jambs was

3® ::: «% 4?% t? « 47%| NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. tlFeeandday^rfenchtheandtThlt°the results

25 19.30 19.20 19.22 19.15 ‘ Test. I** I-tlf. \™e not yet fully ^^ul-sLir

Jan -.18.85 IS.^5 18.76 18.75 18.62 Minneapolis ......... tionB °f ^ir^u^ere occupied by the
».« 10.87 ...88 ISIS,,'S F “ “SS

10-85 10.07 | çh.CAOO CAR LOTS. T» «MJ

» cl ». u„.iSS.“ "SÏÏ^

3 J* HI j enemy biplane near Beddul-Bahr
official British account of 

said that the only
with the withdraw- 

British

Herbalists 95 2457*30% Open. High. Low. Close. Close.30%The total volume
to only 1100 shares for the day. __

also strong, selling 
small lot of the

4.85.sthma and Hay Fever
West. •7 % INVESTMENT %54

5Holiinger was 
I up to $29.50 for a
I stock. Jupiter commenced the aay 
I selling at 22. It suffered a temporary
■ weakness, going down to 21%
I strengthened up. closing at the high 
I point of The day at 22 %•

■ McIntyre sold from 103 down to 102. 
I McIntyre Extension changed hands 
I at 29%► and Péarl Lake advanced
I from 1-4 to Vi. --------- - _. .
■ from 85 to 86. Imperial held steadily 

Moneta gained %

7CEMENT SCORES GAIN
AT MONTREAL MART

Practically Only Active Stock 
in the Whole List.

8îeait failure, asthma, i
eumonia. shortness of b 

Tonic Cap 
Drag Store; trial boxes, 
e street. Toronto.

1
4 Interest Half Yearly.8"SÂ:Tr;H.Ei"Sïï5

particulars. *467
National Securities Corporation, Ltd-

Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto.

r’s N erve 5%but
25.00
4.35Was 4.65

63Legalitents and full4346
.7.50.7.75

MONTREAL, Jan.

sr Æ. sr œ
rylng the price to . A; of uj,e list

Adanac 45 per The SadvaÀcèeiwa3
thfu m have based on a'number of

shortly* and also the prospect of some

neThcbUrSrS' the market took its tone 
- , I nc .ry=lN„w York list, where stocks
• were under pressure most of the day.

,i rvff sLiehtlv and Cftnsda. Stco* 
Ir°n rtowd Scotia Steel showed a

L^i^vl^t * 59%arandU Bridge at 229% 

itrapp down frâctlonâliy.
Carriage and A mes-Holden were firm

er1'features elsewhere, the former AWtoh- 
ing % up and the latter %. Detroit 
was lower at 69% and Canada. Steam- 
*h“ stocks sold 1 lower at 14 for the 
common and 70 for the m-eferre<h Cana 
diaii war loan bonds hold at "772.

9%lENNISON, solictor, Ca
ate», foreign pat<çrt87 
g street, Toronto «____

10
37

WM. A. LEE & SONLake .......... 7 I Jan
Ribs—6576 10.80 10.80 10.75 10.75 10.80 

..10.42 10.45 10.37 . 10.37 10.42
round 5 to, 5 1-4. 
point after opening at 14%.

Porcupine Vipond* sold thruout the 
day at 73%. Teck Hughes was light
ly traded in at 22% down to 22 

Strength was exhibited by 
i which advanced on a ; limited volume 

of trading from* 26% to 27. West 
Drone Consolidated changed hands at 

I 2t%. Beaver was fairly strong at 
44, closing slightly easier at 43%.

I After opening at 29 3-4 Chambers- 
I Ferland went up to 31%, but reacted 
I on profit-taking to 30% at the finish 
I the net gain for the- day being 3-4 
| points. Coniagas sold up to $5 00 and 
| closed at that figure. McKinley was 
| offered at 46.
1 Peterson Lake opened

gained temporarily, going up to 38, 
but later followed the general market 
trend, easing off to 37 1-4 and recov
ering at the close to 37%.

Rtght-of-Way sold from 7 1-8 down 
to 7, Shamrock sold from 19 u,p to 
1? 1-4:

Timiskaming began the day sell
ing at 70%, sold up to 71, and closed 

at 70. Timiskaming

Seneca 
Silver Leaf • • • ■■ • 
Shamrock Cons. 
Timiskaming .....

vTrethewey..............
Wettlaufer.............
York, Ont..............

Porcupines—
Apex .........
Dome Cons. M. . • 

Extension

May
JamChiropractors an REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND PH 

NANCIAL BROKERS.70 Wheat ... 
Corn .... 
Oats • • • •

99EE. Ryrie Building, Ye
kilter. Telephone appointa 
tendant. X-ray equipmej

1819 MONEY TO LOANSTANDARD SALES. 1678 the9
The

Last yr. I evacuation 
1,394,000 alty in connection 

103,000 ai was the wounding of 
50,000

casu-Hlgn. Low. Cl. Sales. TOTAL CLEARANCES.
This yr.

Wheat and flour .... 1*fff’^0 
“.*.*.*.* 165*000

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire,

b-âs. ssss îsaafiaMs.
Co Ocean Accident anu Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee ft Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance eftec-* 
Phones Main 592 and Park 667. .

8% 8% 8% 10,400
... 38% 37% 37% . 5,700 
... 29% 27% 27% 1,150
.28.50 ..................

..........10of so many patients not bM
tee me during the day, 1 ™| 
[to open my office evenroe
Lee,8 new Ryrie BulldlnflLjJj
[tor having X-ray.
. Lady attendant. 
tus avenue, North Torcm c- 
Cates and chiropractic 
[move the cause of

24 I Apex ........
37 Dome Ext. ..
28 I Dome L..............

28.25 I Dome M............
% I Dome C..............

60 Eldorado .... 
2% Holiinger ....

37 Foley ................
29.00 Jupiter ............

22 McIntyre 
101 I Imperial Res. 

29% pore. Crown . 
14 1 pore. Imperial
... I Pore. Tisdale 
84% | pore. Vlpond .

25
Cora •• • 
Oats . ■ • ■ soldier.Dome 

Dome Lake 
Dome Mines .. • 
Eldorado ,ërl.en

. 28% 
29.00 100

AWARDED $200.50025 primary movement.

This wk. Lt. -wk. Lt. yr.
% 4,000% v in the assizes under Sir

Wheat- 2 47gooo 4 07g ooo a.371,000j

Shipments* [i'ttlioOO 659.000 967,000 or. McQue^ ^ »ppear ln court.

P^i^to 1,269,000 1,512,000 969.000 1 °°
Scents'*.. 734,000 808,000 840,000

. 100 10...29.50
. 65: 60 65 1,600

... 22% 21 22% 9,650
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Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 
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LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
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Wheat ........... ;giii-S88 •S’JÎÏ:SSS ÏS:ÏIÎ:S88 American mixed.
*. ".20*,$03,000 21,081.000 32,629,000 W] 10s M. _ 4fo 6<J.

Wheat, increased 2,514 000 bushels: Fiour—Wmter patonta £4 to
enm increased 1.576,000 bushels; oaAs. | Hops in London—U ao.nc 
decreased 278,000 bushels.
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490C. N. R. EARNINGS STILL
SHOWING BIG GAINS

Contractors.
road. MONEY RATES. 500

a little easier 
was one of the most active stocks on 
the list.

Trethewey sold up. to 18.

8 8% 6,800
. ... 9,500
4% 4% 2,800

2,500' 
200 

3.450 
3,000'

Pork-Prime rness wertern. IHs 6ch
Hama-Short^^ cut, 26 to 30 lbs..

Hbs—16 to 24 libs.. 80s; clear 
iit^ ifi lbs. 79s; long clear irtid- 

bellies, 14 to 34’lbs 81s; do., heavy.
£eto1«u'be 79s; short clear backs. 16 
^ 20 L. 74s; shoulder», square. 11 to

59*^1fi'feet^rtto,5^. 94e; colored.

£5.1Medical MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.Canadian Northern Ratiwa^gross earn-

’$541 IOO1" as against $317,700 for the cor
responding week last year, an increase of 
•095 400 or about 71 per cent. _$-FrL Oct. 1 to date, gross earnings are 
$11,190.400, an increase of $4,-80,300 or 
about 60 per cent.____________ _

Bacon

Queen street east.
MONTREAL, Jan. 10.—There was a 74s. 

g<yyi enqulrj' from foreign buyers fod 
v.i-tnlia spring wheat today- and t as 
J gh as 63s 3d was paid for NoZl1 north
ern for shipment to London, but the vol- 
f.ro» of business done was small owing

...88 37% 37%

... 7 ..................

... 71 70 70

NEW MAN FOR BROKERS’ OFFICE.

G. F. Moss (late of the Imperial Bank 
of Canada) has been appointed manager 
of the stock exchange department of 
Messrs. A. H. Martens & Co., Royal Bank 
Building.

Short
5003m

atents and Legal 1,700
w% «% 19% i.wo

7[200
2.200

CO., head freight r^Seandrth|CfaactL that rates for

gBomS^ve SÏÏ&5, V(T rar
qUT>emand for spring wheat flour Is ln- 
oreasmg The local trade is fairly good, 
with prices firm. Millfecd is fairly ac- Bve PButter quiet, but the tone of the 

----------- , . V Is firm. Cheese is in better de-

c'piBwr;im.Kr*—«-«s ss A
rsTBJsa z-f, » ■>-"

2.1° flank budding. Toron PRICE of silver.

Jan. 10.—Bar

% •
14% 15TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

For the month of December the earn
ing* of the Twin City Rapid Transit Com
pany were $829,163, a gain over the cor- 
reeponding period of the previous year 
at $89,451, or 5 per cent.

INDIAN WHEAT ACREAGE.

100silver. 68NEW YORK,
56%c.

LONDON, Jan. 10.—Bar silver, 26%d.

55
9STatlow—Prime city, nominal: Australian

'^Ttirpmtine—Spirits. 66s.
Rrxtfn—-Common, 19s nd. 
petroleum—Refined, 10^4d.~

SSSSSeSTtat-Hua mw -pot.
50fl 6d.

5.

6.0. MERSONSCO
Chartered Accountant,

J* KINO ST. WEST, 
phon# Main 7014*

Legal Card*
LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 10.—With another 
heavy run of cattle today prices of cattle 
are again a shade easier, and may now 
be quoted at 16%c to 18c per pound, 
sinking the offal. Chilled beef un- 
changed-

!W a MACKENZIE, B<
,LgSandnLyBrtUt •aCONE TO PORCUPINE.

YfvSl’CrêSSSS.'” “'•liS SK' “
/I

The first official estimate of ^India’sRooms and Board s
J. B.

I Toronto
, '■heat area is 27,600,000 acres.
I ^hen the country produced 888,400,000 
I ttsheto, the area wae 27,020,000 acres.«hTABi-E Private Hot*!,

95 Jarvis street; centre», f ■tfüflmIHÊÊtÊÊÊtKÊÊÊÊÊÊMl>n#\

u «v

APEX
Something of vital Importance Is 

rapidly transpiring In this Company. If
KAbMÏ e ŷKEWTaiETTEÎL

Mailed free upon request. Contain# 
direct from Porcupine an*latest news 

Cobalt.
HAMILTON B. WILLS

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone M. 3172. BOYAL BANK BLDO. 
Private wires connecting all markets.

ed

Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING^ TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountant* 
and Trustee*

J,S. P. Langley. F.C-A

Elizabeth
Gold Mines, Ltd.
Something la now doing ln this. 
You should take advantage of 
the low price. In a few days it 
will be selling at a much higher 
price. Ask your broker about It, 

or write me.

A. MACKINNON 
16 King St. W., Toronto.

The DOMINION BANK
The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be 

held at the Head Office of the Bank, in Toronto, on Wednes
day, 26th January, 1916, at twelve o’clock noon.

By order of the Board,
?

C. A. BOGERT,
General Manager.

Toronto, 26th November, 1915.
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ni*: C. P. R. Bu* 
St»., *75 per J 
upeend floor, o 

*- H.COMP/1NY
LIMITED

Priopjj Prevail Here Todj

A Wall Paper Si-

SIMPSON‘ . ■ THE Thirty patterns, for parlor*. 
and bedrooms. Regular 15c t*!] 
Tuesday, single roll, tfc.

Clearance of all broken Unes, 1 
eluding imported papers. Régula»! 
to *1.25, for 24c.

Scissors 25c »
Scissors, big and little, pocket scis

sors, embroidery scissors, ladies’ scis
sors, nail scissors, straight trimmers, 
bent trimmers. Regular 35c, 40c and 
50c. Tuesday, 25c.

(Basement)

. IM PRO!ROBERT1

i

01

“.lust for Tuesday”1

Ü
!* I
1 j

Untri 
Hats^

These hats will i 
trimmed free, if | 

trimmings are bought in the 
ery Department today.

A-46Furnishings for Men
MEN’S 75c AND $1.00 NECK-- 
WEAR, 39c, 3 FOR $1.10.

English Neckwear, in Italian or 
Swiss silks and basket weaves; sat
ins, all-over designs, grenadine, 
moires, crepes, failles, moccadors 
and our famous French black gros- 
grains. Regular 75c and $1.00. Mon
day, 39c, 3 for $1.10.

Scotch Wool Underwear, heavy 
winter weight, shirts and drawers, 
sizes 34 to 44. Regular 89c. Mon
day, 69c.

Fleece-Lined Underwear, natural 
shade only, shirts and drawers; sizes 
34 to 44. Regular 50C. Monday, 
33c.

StroClothing for Men and Boys 
on Sale Today

I Lingerie Waist 
Samples $1.15

i it
i8

mi ALLRLingerie Waists, in sheer voile, 
showing the finest of tucks, embroid
ery and lace; sizes 36 and 38 only. 
Regular $1.50 to $2.25. Tuesday, 
$1.15. -

WOMEN’S SUITS, $16.50.
Your choice of any winter suit in 

Stock, novelty, tailored or fur trim-, 
med styles. Formerly $25.00 to 
$35.00. Tuesday, $16.50.

A SALE OF TUB SKIRTS.
A variety of good fitting styles, in 

reps, cordelines, pique, ratine and 
fancy materials, whîtê? only, all new 
goods; a good assortment of sizes. 
Regular $2.50. Tuesday, $1.59. 
SKIRTS.

In English rep, assorted styles. 
Regular $1.50. Tuesday, 95c.

WOMEN’S NOVELTY COATS.
, Velours, plush, corduroys, ker
seys and high-class tweeds; evening 
wraps, dress coats or utility gar
ments; a number fur trimmed. Regu

lar $20.00 to $50.00, Tuesday, one- 
third less. ,

nil m
; ENGLISH MELTON OVERCOATS „

ed, fly front, Chesterfield style, with velvet collar; sues 36 to 44. Tues
day, $20.00.
MEN’S IRISH BLUE SERGE SUÎTS, $18.00. .. .

A serve with slightly rough surface, beautifully tailored, m fashion- 
able Jî£le-breast«Lsoft roU sack style, with high-cut, single-breasted 
vest; sixes 36 to 44. Tuesday, $18.00.

BOYS’ NORFOLK AND 
DOUBLE-BREASTED 
SUITS, $3.95.

Regular $6.00, $6.50, $7.50 
and $8.00.

92 Tweed Suits, single-breast
ed yoke Norfolk and double- 
breasted sack styles, with fidl-ctft 
bloomers; assorted patterns, as 
the suits are odd sizes from regu
lar stock lines; gray*, browns and 
fancy weaves, in good patterns; 
serge linings; sizes 25 to 30.
Tuesday, $3.95.

UNTRIMMED HATS.
Of rich Lyons black silk vch 

large dress shapes, with roll 
brims; straight sailors, or 
close-fitting effects. Regular j| 
to $3.00. Tuesday, 95c.
UNTRIMMED HATS.

Of silk velvet, plush and 
velveteens; sailors, tricorns or igJ 
bans; big variety; all colors, ufl 
black predominating. Regular ttjjgj 
to $2.50. Tuesday, 50c.
CLEARANCE OF WOOL CAP&| 

For skating and other outdo# 
sports; white and colors. Regel# 
$1.00 and $1.50. Tuesday, 39c.

I !
i
1

\f % . 7

St■ ' : j /
■i ;

Liberals ]
Debat

• r M

BOYS’ WINTER ULSTERS 
AT $5.85.

Were $7.75 to $10.50.
76 Regular Winter Ulsters, full 

cut, double-breasted styles, with 
wider'storm collars, belted back 
and heavy diagonal serge linings; 
brown and tan-brown English 
ulsterings; not all sixes of each 
pattern, but sizes m the lot are 30 
to 34. Tuesilay, $5.85.

8
%

Men’s Cloth Caps
Golf and driver styles; extra fine 

imported cloths; fancy and plain 
colors. Regular $1.50. Tuesday, 95c.

Men’s Wool Aviator Caps, in 
grays, tans, browns and mixtures; 
Scotch make, 75c and $1.00.

Driving Gauntlets, curly lamb, 
otter tail or Russian otter skins; 
strong palms; fur-lined. Tuesday, at 
$5.00.

TO SH|
1I I
1 Wheat li 

Probal
■ 1 L'l . i f- 1
»

Wool Jersey Petti
coats $2.50HI

P.etticoats, with fine wool Jersey 6 
black only; flounce of “heather blot 
with rows of shirring and pin tuck 
lengths 36 to 42. Tuesday, special, 1

il 41 By a Staff F 
OTTAWA, 
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the speech :
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day till Moi

r Umbrellas at 99c
Silk mixture cover; steel frame; 

big variety of handles; plain wood 
or mounted. Tuesday, 99c.

SOCKS
Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Half 

Hose, sizes 9% to 11; 3 pairs, *1.10; pair,

i

For Men in Camp or Training More Home N<
Heavy Pure Wool Ribbed Under

wear, *1.50 per garment; *3.00 per 
suit.

Khaki Wool Gloves, 59c, 75c and
*1.00 per pair. The gloves at a dollar 
are very closely knit and extra snug 
at the wrist.

Worsted Socks, gray, 86c, or three 
pairs for *1.00; and 60c per pair.

Irish-Knit Socks, heather mixtures, 
50c and 76c per pair.

and strong.Khaki wool, heavy 
Sweater Coats, two pockets, roll col
lar, *6.00.

Khaki Flannel Shirts, 
good quality, well tailored and well
m Whistle Cords, all regulation colors, 

30c each.
Spiral Puttees, *2.2o. _ .
Khaki Braces, extra strong, 60c. 
Khaki Silk Neckties, 50c and* *1.00.

32c Sheeting, clearing at 27c. t 
weave, heavy quality; fully bleacBi 
inches wide. Regular S2c yard. Tw 
yard, 27c.

Circular Pillow, fine quality, 40 I 
wide. Regular 19c yard. Tuesday»

,
especially/

■ 39c.
Men’s Wool Irish Knit Half Hose, 

heather mixtures, 76c and 60c.
Boys’ and Girls’ Stockings, all-wool, 

one-and-one ribbed; black, tan, cardinal, 
white, sky and pink cashmere, 26c, 30c 
and 35c.

F 15 c.75 WOMEN’S DRESSES 
AT S8.50.

For street or house wear; vel
veteen, serge, silk and poplin; new
est styles; colors brown, Copen., 
navy, green and black ; sizes 32 to 
4o. Tuesday, $8.50.

Soiled Table Cloths. aU linen; at 
designs ; sizes 2x2% and a few. 
yards. Regular *2.26, *2.60 and
Tuesday, *1.89.

All-Linen Table Damask, bleach* 
launder nicely; 66 in. wide. Reguli 
Tuesday, 68c.

Crash RoUer Towelling, brow 
white striped, all linen; 17 in. wide. T 
day, yard, 10c.

White Flannelette, 28 in. wide, 
day, yard. Sc.

Ceylon Flannels, range of 
stripes; new colorings ; 81 inches | 
Tard. 40c. ,

Red All-Wool Flannels; soft flnhtt 
middy blouses) etc., 40c, 60c and 6*6 
yard.

Flannelette Blankets, limited nuffl 
Pair, *1.29—For large double beds. K 
only; pink or blue borders; size 7*( 
in. Tuesday, pair, *1.29,

■
1

Today’s Savings 
on Boots

i EL“For Hearth and Home”
Excellent Furniture 

Items

f u1 v
if I
n 11
i W! 3 700 YARDS DRESS 

FABRICS AT 49c.
Including all - wool 

and silk and wool 
fabrics, in fancy crepes, 

eoliemic, poplins, armures, fancy 
grenadines, etc. This is a big clear
ance of waist and skirt lengths, dress 
lengths and odd pieces. Regular 95c 
to $1.25. 8.30 a.m., yard, 49c. -

Floor Coverings and 
Accessories

1200 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS.
Box calf, vici kid and gunmetal 

calf leathery; neat, stylish lasts; 
standard screw and McKay sewn 
soles; military-and flat heels; sizes 6 
to 11. Tuesday, $1.99.

BOYS’ REGULATION HOCKEY 
BOOTS.

Boys’ Box Calf Hockey Boots, 
spring heels, inside ankle supports, 
and heavy padded tongues; solid 
leather box toes; sizes 1 to 5, $2.49.

Men’s sizes, $2.89.

FOR MEN WHO WEAR LARGE 
SIZE BOOTS.

300 pairs only, tan or black, oil- 
tanned Prospector or Work Boots, 
heavy double, viscolized, reinforced, 
dry-foot soles; 15-inch leg, with 
back strap ; two straps and buckles 
at top. Regular $4.00. Sizes 10, 11 
and 12. Tuesday, $2.29.
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Odd Parlor Chairs and Arm 
Rockers, in mahogany finish, with 
spring seats, in silk tapestry. Regu
lar $10.50» Tuesday, $5.95.

Den Arm Chairs and Arm Rock
ers, solid oak, fumed ifinish; seats in 
art leather. Regular $8.00. Tues
day, $4.25.

Morris Arm Chairs, quarter-cut 
oak, golden finish, loose cushion 
seat and cushion back, in tapestry. 
Regular $20.00. Tuesday, $13.95. >.

Dresser, white enamel. Regular 
$9.00. Tuesday, $7.25.

Brass Bedstead, heavy posts and 
top rails, turned ball corners. Regu
lar $24.75. Tuesday, $14.15.

Bed Spring, heavy steel tubing 
frame. Regular $4.25. Tuesday, 
$3.25.

Mattress, cotton felt filling. Regu
lar $7.00. Tuesday, $4.55.

Mattress, cotton felt filling, built 
in. layers. Regular $10.00. Tuesday, 
$7.75.

300 IMPORTED WILTON RUNNERS.
Standard sizes, excellent range of de

signs and colors, Oriental and two-tone 
effects.

2.3 x 6.0 .....
2.3 x 7.6........
2.3 x 9.0........
2.3 x 10.6 . . ...
2.3 x 12.0 .....
3.0 x 7.6 .....
3.0 X 9.0........
3.0 x 10.6 .....
3.0 X 12.0 .....

IMPORTED WILTON RUGS .
AND MATS.

Oriental colorings, small Persian and 
conventional designs.

33 x 15 inches .................... ..
27 x 27 inches .......... .. ....
27 x 36 inches ............ ....
36 x 36 inches ................. .
27 x 54 inches ............ ....
36 x 63 inches ......................

ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS.
Several good designs, mixed colors and 

two-tone effects.
9.0 x 9.0. Regular $13.50, for *10.50 
9.0 x 10.6. Regular *15.75. for $12.75 
9.0 x 12.0, Regular $17.95. for *14.95

NEW WASHABLE BATH MATS.
Plain centres, in rose, blue, green and 

gold, with a narrow block border.
34 x 18 inches ... ............
41 x 22% indies .................

NEW LINOLEUMS AT 50c.
Block, tile, floral and matting effects. 

Tuesday, square yard, 50c.

i

n .... $7.00
.... *8.00
.... $10.25
...... *11.00
.... *12.25
.... *12.25
.... *15.50
.... $16.85
.... $19.75

■ 1200 PAIRS WOMEN’S BOOTS 
AT $1.49.

Vici kid, patent colt, tan and gun
metal leathers, with plain and pat
ent leather tips, dull kid and colored 
cloth tops; narrow, medium and 
wide toes; Spanish and Cuban 
heels; flexible McKay and Goodyear 
welted soles; sizes 2% to 4. Some 
that were $4.50 in the lot. Tuesday 
at $1.49.
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 95c.

Strong Dongola Kid Button and 
Lace Boots, good weight soles, Col
lege and spring heels; Educator 
shape toes; sizes up to 10>£. Tues
day, 95c.
RUBBERS.

To fit all sizes and shapes of boots 
at less than manufacturers’ present 
cost.

I Il II New Marks 
Offerings

Telephone Adelaide
••SIMPSON QUALITY” BEET'.

Shoulder Roast, tender beef, per 
and 16c.

Blade Roast, choice, per to. 17c.
Round Steak, Simpson quality, to. «WB 
Whig Roast, best beef, per lb. 27c. . j 
Fresh Hamburg Steak, per lb. 15c,
All Pork Sausage, our own make, to. Sg 
York Brand Smoked Hams, whole orli 

per to. 20c. HI
York Brand Breakfast Bacon, wwtoj* 

half, per to. 25c.
York Brand Back Bacon, whole or 

per to. 28c.
Domestic 

weight, per pail 45c.
GBOOŒ3RIIBS. A

6,000 tins Finest Canned Tomatoes W 
6 tins to a customer), per tin 8c.

One car Standard Granulated Sue*Tj 
20-to. cotton bags, per bag *1-33.

the Woods Five Roses ïlott*.

May
In the co 
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Cream Chinchilla, $1.10. 54 in. 
wide, Regular $1.50 quality. Tues
day, $1.10.

Black Broadcloth, $1.33. French 
chiffon and suiting weights; 52 in. 
wide. Regular $2.00. Tuesday, at 
$1.33.

f

I

f! -
3 *2.85

*2.75
*3.50
$5.25
*5.25
*9.25

■ ’ ■
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Girls’ Drèsses,

■ (Conti nui; $1500.00 WORTH 
TUESDAY FOR $625.00.

200 Girls’ Dresses, assorted styles 
in crepe poplin, velvet and serges ; 
colors navy, sky, rose, cardinal, 
fawn and Copen. Sizes 6 to 14. 
Tuesday, $3.19.

MISSES’ DRESSES.
30 new models, Misses’ Afternoon 

Dresses, in black, brown, navy, ma
hogany, green and rose French 
crepe ; sizes 14 to 18. Regular 
$11.00. Tuesday, $7.25.

300 YARDS IVORY 
SATIN MESS ALINE 
AT 88c.

Very fine texture; 
rich, bright finish; 36 inches wide. 
RcgulaY $1.19. Tuesday, yard, 88c.

Bl ACK AND COLORED SILKS.
Black Swiss Paillettes and Silk 

Taffetas. Regular $1.25, for 95c.
Black Silks, Satins and Chiffon 

Taffetas, 38" to 40. Regular $1.69 
and $1.75. Tuesday, $1.44.

Striped Shirting Silks, perfect col
orings; white and natural grounds, 
with mauve, purple, green, blue, 
brown and other contrasting stripes; 
36 inches wide. $1.25.

A “pink” display in Japanese 
*flks; flesh, salmon, rose, coral, 
shrimp and other tones. 39c, 59c

tf'i) 75c-^

1 Shortening, 3-lb. p»to •

«

hi Midwinter Sale of 
Table Cutlery

CHINAWARE Lake of 
bag 95c.

Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin -ic. ^ 
Griffin & Skei’.y Seedless Raisin».

2 packages 25c.
Shelled Walnuts, per to. 45c.

«

50C TO $1.00 SAMPLE CHINA- 
WARE AT 25c.

400 only pieces, pretty decora
tions, English ware, a large import
er’s samples. Lot consists of Salad 
Bowls,. Chop Dishes, Cake Plates, 
Cheese Dishes, Covered Vegetable 
Dishes, Hatpin Holders, Muffin 
Dishes, Coffee Pots, Covered Sar
dine Boxes, etc. Tuesday, 8.30 a.m., 
25c,
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*1.75
*2.75 w vit:ular 16c.Table Knives, best Sheffield steel 

blades, white grained celluloid han
dles, table and dessert sizes. Regular 
$5.50 and $6.00 dozen. Tuesday, 
each, 25c.

English Nickel Silver Spoons and 
Forks, wear white throughout. Tea- 
spoons, each, 5 ; Dessert Spoons and 
Forks, each, 12>5c; Table Spoons 
and Forks, each, 15c.

Bread Knives, all steel or wood, 
handle, serrated edge blade, 25c.

Ham Slicing Knives, Butcher 
Knives, Steak Knives, Paring Knives. 
Regular 35c and 40c. Tuesday, 25c

Paring Knives. Regular 15c. 
Tuesday, 10c.

Child’s Knife, Fork and Spoon 
Sets, silver-plated, in satin-lined 
cardboard box, 23c.

Silver-Plated Table Knives and 
Forks—Knives round handle, and 
forks table or dessert size. Set of 6.
Regular $1.50. Tuesday, 98c.

Finest ____
Criecoe, per tin 29c. ’’I®
Finest Creamery Butter, per to.
Finest Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs.
Pure Clover Honey, 6-lb. pail 65c. ;;
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins 36c.

Smith’s Pure Orange Marmaie*/*|
, Golden Wax or OffM. *

!ill

12 Fire Mantels at 
$31.75

NEW BISSELL’S CARPET SWEEPERS, 
Bissell’s Domestic, *2.00.
Bissell^s Grand Rapids, *3.00.
Bissell’s Canadian Queen, $3.50. 
BissclVs Élite. $4.00.

E. D.
oz. Jar 16c.

Canned Beans 
tins 25c.

600 lbs. Fresh Fig Bar Biscuits.
Robin Hood Oats, large package W- 
Finest Canned Shrimps, per |>
500 palls Banner Brand Jam, assort* .

lb. pail 23c.Cowan’s Cocoa, %-lb. tin 23c.
Choice Lima Beans, 2 lbs, 19c.
Grape Nuts, 2 packages 35c. ^
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Choc oh» 

Curtard fPowder. 3 packages -oc.
Maclaren’s Canada Cream Cheese, 

package 23c.
Reindeer Prêparerl Coffee, PÇT_..

CANDY (Main Floor and ^
500 tbs. I-owney’s Assorted Onoc"» 

fruit flavors, per lb. 40c.
1,000 lbs. Mermaid Bon Bons 

per to. 30c. ,1,000 lbs. Assorted Chocolates,
Fruit Flavors, per lb. 20c. ^nt ;

1,000 ihs. Old Fashioned Peppermint 
eve-s, per to. 12c.
PLANTS. , _ in *•*White Dutch Hj-acinths flowering 
form, which seH regular *1-00.f.

Hardy Kentia Pal^:f|2 Vu^day *1-* 
inch pots. Regular *2.j0. Tueeoay »
FRUITS. , -, ■pgc1 ■Choice California Navej Orange»- 
size, sweet and seedless, dozen - 

Choice Florida Grape Fruit, large
f°B.2c!" Apples, fancy apples for 
peck 75c.

FIXED COMPLETE
.- H

if: Curtains and Curtain 
Fabrics

«£ “Crown Derby” Chocolate Cups 
and Saucers at $1.79 — Genuine 
“Royal Crown Derby” China, decor
ation No. 2649. -Regular $2.75, 
$3.25 and $3.75. Tuesday, 8.30 
a.m., each, $1.79.

Eg English Lice Curtains. Pair. 89c—Spray 
centres with pretty floral borders: white, 
ivory or ecru. Pair 89c.

English Lace Curtains.
Good quality strong net, well woven, in new 
designs, open-work floral borders with spray 
and figured centres, Colbert edges; 3% yards 
long.

*
II

| f
JPair, $1.39— tin UK- ”

• r !2 Sir
and Ta»'Gas Mantles valence j 

and Yprd 
lines by j 
only susd 
renewnt]
new exer 
operation 
Armentie

Mid-Winter Sale, pair *1.39.
Scotch Madras Muslin, 49c—Conventional 

patterns in greens or browns; 45 inches 
wide. Mid-Winter Sale, yard 49c.

Curtain Fabrics 15c—A special lot, includ
ing white scrims with hemstitch effect 
borders; also Nets with conventional or 
floral patterns ; 36 inches wide. Mid-Winter 
Sale, yard 15c.

English Cretonnes 12c—All-over floral ef
fects, printed on dark grounds; 30 inches 
wide. Mid-Winter Sale, yard 12c.

English Chintzes 33c—Printed in colorings 
and designs for bedroom or living-room; 30 
inches wide. Yard 33c.

Window Shades—Opaque shades in green, 
cream or while, 30c and 33c. Combination
opaque shade», green and cream Or green

Upright or inverted, “Simpson 
Special,” double weave. Regular 
15c, Tuesday, 2 for 25c. Regular 
IOC, Tuesday, 3 for 25c.

Inverted Gas Globes, half frosted 
or all frosted. Regular 10c, 3 for 
25c.

This sale price includes gas or 
electric grate and a good selection 
of various colored tiles. They are all 
splendid values at considerably less 
than regular prices, which in some 
cases were as high as $59.75. This 
is for Tuesday’s sale only, and in
cludes charges for fixing. Tuesday, 
each, $31.75. _ _________
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sued by 
tfce Briti 
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standing

-,
Tungsten Lamps, 25, 40 and 60 

watt, 2lc.!
, I

. Gas Brackets, rope pattern, 25c. 
Single swing, 35c. Double swing, 
5oc. j SmSlMPSONss tervala

I 1*-...*and white, 49c.i in»» f- I
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